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Electrical Engineers
and Contractors

CONTRACTORS FOR
Office Buildings, Houses
Factories, Transmission
Lines, Motors, U n der -
ground Work, Fixtures, Etc.

Our prices are right. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free. Give us a cali.

RICE GREENE & CO.
ILIM17TEL)

152 Bay Street, Toronto
Main 6056

Mac kie Patent Iteater
For Hlot Water Service

Unexcelled for heating and
purifying water for Boilers,
Laundries, H-otels, Hos-
pitals, etc.%

COULDS PUMP COMPANY
National Trust Bidg. 512 Coristino Bidg.

TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL, P.Q.

Bishop Construction Co.
UMrrED

ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

Water Power Develop.
ments, Foundations, Mun-
icipal Work, Factory and
Wareho use Buildings.
-Reinforced Concrete-

Trudà 13riEaetern Townships
TOeeRaNTO Bank BIdg.

TORONTOMONTREAL

High-Class
Interior Decorat ion

W.f Mr* 09vepared "a eeimate , Aas

~*k. M
cl", 111 âti iif eu«ouIyBeead
eo*troot fer »&IAtVI0 igeerati,,,oreilng gaîg bi*ba
@Uaraknte. W* s"n eoft f ew fau*W
ta" Mie tAie Ciau etw*
L04 i. eetunmaîe lmeu, w.eft.

FRED G. ROBERTS & Co

Dundas Stone
FOR

Concrete, Road Metal
and Fitix

Dooli«Ile & WiIcox
LIMITED

DUNDAS

ONTARIO TENDERS ON APPLICATION

Hickey & Aubut
93-99 Dominion Street-

Montreal

Bell TeL UP 2760 Day Cali
Bell TeL Up 5S58 Nisht Cail

Practical Plumbers, Gas & Steamn
Fitters, Bell Hanging, Siate, Metal
and Gravel Roofing, Gas and
Electric Fixtures, Hardware, Etc.

THE

Duckworth-Boyer
Engineering and Inspection

Company Limited
lnspecting and Conmulting Engineers

Mili Shop and Field Inspection of Bridges
and Structural Work a Specialty; Tests ofMaterials of Construction; also MIiii 1 nspec-
tion of Rails andi Track Supplies; Foundry
Insecion of Steel andi Iron Castings of ailclass etc. Expert Examination and
Reports,

Eui.op.ea Office a Rebert Miaevo. Reoeaa.tave.
Glasgow.

Westen Office s George Campbell. Repweetativ.
Winnipeg, Mai,.Meeltrne office z H. G. Clark. New Glasgow. N.S. 1

Main Office and Laboratorlea
171 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

For Exterior or Interior Work,

Terrazzo
Mosaics

Tiling

Marbie Concrete

BOWES & FRANCIS
Toronto and Saskatoon

309 Stair Bldg.M. 4940 TORONTO1' 'I_______________________
THE QUESTION 15
"How About Glass ?"

WB CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH,'

PLAT£
SHEET

FANCY
LEADED

and ART GLASS
Bevelled and Plain MIRRORS
Quality the Bout. Shipmenta Prontpt

Consolidated Plate Glass Company
TORONTO

Montreai and Winnipeg

Phase Mata 1350

I
Bank, Office, Hotel
and Store Fixtures

Veneered Doors and
Hardwood Trim for
IResidences.::::::

.ARCHITECTS' PLANS SOUCITED

W. havirithe mnoat up.to-date inethodea of
kîn drying on the contînant

SLATING, FELT and
GRAVEL ROOFING

Our facilities are such that we can
handie work at a dfatance with
promptness. Thirty.two successfui
years' experience bespeake as to our
knowiedge of the business. Send us
along your plans and specifications.
We wili quote you a clou priée and
return themn to you prompfty.,

REGGIN & SPENCE
Roofera and Sheet Motel Work.rs,

80 ALBERT ST. - - TORONTO

H. N. DANCY & SON
LIMIrED

Masonry Contractons
College 4159 220 Howland Ave,

SOME 0F OUR WORK
Toronto General Hospital, College S t.
Ltimsdlen Building, Adelaide anti Yonge.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ W y c l i f f e C o l l e g e , H o s k i n A v e .II PAPERH.ANOERSq ^ND Z)ItCORATORSq 
Residence-d. W. Piavclle, Queens Park.256 GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT. TeBurtn&lwn Mfg.. Co I iec-.J hite sWlely

phe-4 #a41% 141. HARLIMITED Residence-Hon. W. T. WVhite, 39 Queen's* The & LdwirON,~ CNTAR, Paiener. Crt,5 Vees

a

a

M

ONTARIO

M. 4940 TORONTO
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Hotel Tuiler, Detroit, Michigan, U.S.Ak.

This Building Was Finished
With Glidden's Liquid Cernent Coating

Mr. L. W. Tuiler, proprietor of Hotel

Tuier, Detroit, Michigan, writes as fol-

lows:

"We painied the ouside cerent work,

n'hich is the lo-'er ihree sories of Our

ho tel, vith Glidden's Liquid Cenent near-

lp a year ago. Il has shon no sign of

v-ear so far and has given good reults."

Mr. Tuller's letter is only one of scores

of sirnilar letters we can show regarding

Glidden's Liquid Cernent Coating and

other G'Iidden's Advanced Finishes.

Glidden's Liquid Cernent Coating is a
very high quality of cernent incorporated

with a waterproofing mnedium of great
water resisting properties and durability.
It bonds itself to concrete and cernent sur-
faces with great tenacity and produces a
splendidly decorative effect.

Glidden's Liquid Cernent Coating is
made in imitation of Bedford Sandstone,
and in a variety of other practical shades,
including Colonial Bugf, Pompeian Buif
and Pure W1hite. It is unexcelled for
waterproofing and rendering uniforrn
cernent, stucco, plaster and concrete sur-
faces-both interior and exterior. De-
monstrating Samples and Literature free
on request.

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH COMPANY
Makers of the Best Concrete Finishes in the World

FACTORIES. TORONTO, CANADA; CLEVELAND, U.S.A.
Branches: London, New York, Chicago

'I
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HOISTING
ENGINES

DERRICK EQUIPMENT

AND

FULL LINE OF

CONTRACTORS

MACHINERY

AND

SUPPLIES

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREpj TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VA318 St. James St. 73 Vjcýtorja St. Opp. Right-of-way Mine 259-261 Stanley St. Samis Block 365 aCOUVER

Water St.

~aI

III
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Mr. MANUFACTURER!1
Build Your Factory With

"Ideal" Hollow Concrete Block Slst
No Money Wasted for Wood Forms on This Factory

Cost $25,500
This shows the new Desk Plant of the
Knechtel Furniture Co., Ltd., of Han-
over, Ont., buit by Henry Prast, con-
tractor, of Hanover, Ont.

Dimensions: 181 .5 feet x 80 x 46.
Tecomplete cost of the building was

$25.500. It would be impossible to
duplicate this splendid factory, in con-
crete or brick, for the saine money.

Look at the Insurance Rate
Canadian Underwriters offered the
Knechtel Co. a 2 5 c. rate. This shows
how the insurance companies regard
-Ideal" construction. Large factory
construction is one of the great possi-
bilities with -Ideal- machines.
If you are p'lanning a new factory or a
big building of any kind, where
strength, durability, low cost and ab-
solute fireproofing are considerations-
write us for full particulars.

THE KNECHTEL FURNITURE CO.,

H . O0_ X-O 1tn 1912.

00 .2t . t-U,_4Il _

kl tl iy - Ia. aut. t..rata n b.ntdr1

* ntnt. Onent that n'e happons i«00 - Juan lna

P10hLl ten trn'tin«. el preol aMer»t

otut a ,( -u aat.a td.sts. USat.t.n na

nCCeed s a25$rat ntS nulaofianAonote..

THE KNo4menFuRNfTuRE On,

Further Details for the Asking

Ideal Concrete Machinery
Company, Limlited

211 King St., London, Ont

38,750 "Ideal" Blocks

As Mr. Prast, the contractor, says,"The block used was the 8x8xl6 ln. PanelFace Design Ideal standard blocks forMain Building, and 8xDOxl6 in. for DryKilns, and Boiler and Engine House, aIlpoured plers, also ail Sis and Windowand Door Leads were reinforced with 11in. soft steel-and were handled mucheasier, cheaper and quicker than rein-forced concrete or brick. This Is withouta doubt the best looking and Most sub-stantial factory building in town.",

The Bigger the Factory
THE MORE MONEy YOU
SAVE BY USING "'IDE-AL"
Concrete Block Construction. You
get the solidity of granite, the hand-
somne appearance of stone, the durabil-
ity of marble-at a price far cheaper
than brick. There is no waste for long
hauls, no freight charges, no delays, no
disappointments. "Ideal" Blocks are
made right on the ground, as fast as
needed.
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BEFORE YOU BUY

MACHI NERY
.Mf -OR

London Standard Drum Batch Mixer. EQPM N
0F ANY KIND

Write to us for our 1912 Catalogue. It will save you time and LodnSaar unmoney. Do you know that we are the only large manufacturers BOflhaManr.who specialize on Concrete Machinery and Contractors' Equipment.The following is a few of our lines :-London Standard Drum Batch Mixer, in fivesizes and kind of power or equipment.

Drumn Paving Mixer with Forward Loader and Rear Discharge.

y .. WLONDON STREET PAVING MIXER, WITH FRONT LOADER AND DELIVERY BOOM.

Drurn Paving Mixer with Side Loader and rear discharge; Autornatic Batch Mixer,two sizes, any kind of power; Mortar Mixers, Hand Power Concrete Mixers, TileMoulds, Ornamental Moulds, Rock Crusher, Screen and Elevators, Masons' SandScreening Machine, Gasoline Engines, Purnping Outfit, Sidewalk Fornis, MaterialElevators, Driers, both portable and stationary; Cernent Block Machines, CernentBrick Machines, Cernent Tile Machines, Side Walk Tile Machines, Sill, Step andWindow Car Moulds, Fence Post Moulds, Concrete Carts, Wheelbarrows, and Corn-plete Line of Cernent Working Tools. -

London Mortar Mixer.

London Automatic Batch mixer, No. 2.

London Concrete Mach inery Co., Limlited
Cabeli St. and Kitchener Ave., London, Ont.

AQENTS-The FoBs & HIIi Machlnery Co., 329 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.
G. S. Oland, 28 Bedford Row. Halifax. N.S.

fAM
b--Iâr"

\k2y
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I - __________ -

"Little Gýiant Heater'' (Improved) installed to
lipat a Conservatory. This type of -Little Giant' 'w~ill supply hot water for the bath, iauindry and
hitchen, as well as give the required radiation.

A Little Giant Laundry and Tank Heater is here
installed in the cellar, wjth the hot water reservoir
suSp ended front the cei ling over the stationary tubs.
This arrangement saves space and removes the
reservoir from the cold surroundings of the cellar
i 0-11.

The samne Little Giant Heater whieh warms, thelaundry, heats the irons and supplies hot water for
t he stationary tubs also Supplies hot water ini týhebath and kitehen. This is econumy in coal Con-
su rnpt ion.

Every Modern Home Needs a

"«Littiefilant Beatertt
Better than a gas hot water heater-
cheaper to begin with, and Iess ex-
pense for fuel. It will burn any kind
of fuel. It will do two things at
once, with the same fire-supply
hot water and afford radiation, or
supply hot water and be a laundry
stove as welI.

Better than the hot water coul in the
f urnace-because the whole house
h as to be overheated in ordinary
weather, to get enough hot water
for the wash day.

You may have ail the radiation re-
quired in that cold room, conserva-
tory or sun parlor, and ail the hot
water needed on a busy wash day,
from one smai1 "Improved Little
Giant Boiler."

The cheapest kind of an automatic gas
hot water heater costs a considerable
deal more. than the [best kind of a
-Little Giant Heater," and there is
no comparison between them for
economy, efficiency and thorough
satisfaction.

Ask your dealer or write us direct

TAYLOR -FORB]ES COMPANYL1M 1IL D

Toronto---1088 King Street, W.
Vancouver-1070 Homer Street

Moràtreal.....246 Craig Street, W.
Guelph---Works and Fouadries
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IL Balcony Girder, Burns Teatre, 'Colorado Springs.I

YOU KNOW
That the strength of a properly designed reinforced concrete beam varies as the strength of the steel rein-forcement.

YOU KNOW
That inorder to get plenty of strength for a given amount of money, that strength must be supplied at alow unit cost.

YOU KNOW
That the cost of patented concrete reinforcement is so burdened with promoter's profits, royalties, and divi-dends or water that it is hopelessly handicapped in the race for efficiency.IF VOU KNEW
An engineer who would give you the samne free assistance that the patent bar promoters give their sales-men, and who at the samne time was free to make recommendations unbiassed by the limitations of hisemnployer's catalog, you would always contract for your concrete reinforcement tbrough bim. The lowercosts, the higher efficiency. and the greater range of selection in unpatented material would then be asreadily available to you as are now the more expensive patented bars.I AM THAT MAN
Cet in touch with me. I am now supplying forty-five hundred tons of steel to the Nova Scotia ConstructionCompany for the new Intercolonial Pier at Halifax. Men who buy in such quantities take the trouble tofind out where they cao best be served.

Clairence W. Noble - As'oc m. Arn Soc, c. E. 117 Home Life BuildingAssoc. M. Can. Soc, C. E. - TORONTO . ONT.
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Turnbull Elevators

Enclosures and Cars
finished in Electro-Copper, Oxidized Copper,

Metal, Dead Black----to harmonize with
your building.

Turnbull Elevator Mfg.
TORONTO, ONT.

Gun

Co*
Branch Offices-Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

The
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Experience is Professor in the School of Those
Who Know. Theorists tried to convince themselves
and others that the world was round centuries before
Columbus iried and Jound oui. His exPerience closed
the argument.

When you want to lknow a thing-not just believe
it-the best way is to as1k the men who have tried il.
They don't have to think-they know.

Every man who reads CONSTRUCTION is inter-
ested in Iknowing every pro yen facd about fireproof
factory and warehouse construction. You, for in-
stance, probably have gone quite extensively into the
the subject. It's a subjeet that overshadows in interest
nearly every other subject now occupying the attention
of the building world. It's a subject on which various

- 1
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theories have been based and which has given rise to more than one
vigorous argument.

Experience does away with argument, because it replaces
theories with facts.

Experience is doing away with argument in this question of
fireproof construction. You know of instances. So does your
brother architect. But you both might live long lifetimes and neyer
know as much about it-from experience and observation-as you
may know in less than a week if you will.

More actual Jacfs-experience-proven facts-about fireproof
factory and warehouse construction than were ever before compiled
in a single work, are contained in a new book that is yours for the
asking-

"Factories and Warehouses of Concrete"y
Lt is the latest and most comprehensive book ever published on

the subject. The Western hemisphere was combed for its facts.
Pictures of two hundred and thirty buildings, every one representing
the Iatest ideas in such structures. Interior views giving valuable
suggestions for arrangement. Fac-simile letters telling what ex-
perience has taught the owners and occupants of these buildings
about reinforced concrete.

Full data is given on the cost per square foot, per cubic foot,
floor loads, insurance, etc., for the different types of structures. Lt
is an authoritative "ready-reference" work worthy of a place in
any technical library.

And in addition to these 'experience letters" there is one of
the most comprehensive theorelical discussions of the question that
has ever been written.

The book was intended to fill a real want--to supply reliable
information on a subject in which every architect, builder and con-

trctr s ntrete. t lives up to that purpose.

This book, "Factories and Warehouses of Concrete,"- will be sent to any
jarcbitect, contractor or business man who asks for at on his letter-head and encloses

12 cents in stamps to pay postage.
It wilI be well to write at once. because the edition is limited.

$I~i~ ~Addresa Publicity Department

SCanada Cernent Comnpany POTLN

7~CMN ' Montreal Quebec f~CEMENT
TÇ
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The Latest 1912 Newv Improved WETTLAUFER HEART SHAPED MIXERThe Hydro Electric Commission Made 18,000 Poles With This Machine

Steam
Power

and

Boiler

Automnatic
Druin

Discharge

strated
Daily at

Our
Offices

WETTL-AUFER BRo S. H arerom 178 Spadina Ave., Toronto

Acorn
Quality

~1HE average buyer does flot take intote dinsideration that there is as muchC o rrua ted ifference in quality in corrugatedsheets as in most other lines. If you
order sheets stamped "ACORN" xve wiIlstand behind theirquality and shape. Wecan supply any gauge sheet, galvanized or
painted, up to 33 inches wide and 120s h eet 
suitrequirements.

tnand Montreal Factorjes wh ich enablesuto give quick deliveries.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Limited

_________MONTREAL, QUE. - PRESTON, ONT.
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Rkogers
Cernent

T HE Architectural Possibilities of Portland Cenent Concretc are brought ont to the full by thEJ use of Rogers Brands, ow'ing to great strength of set, speed of set, uniformity of coran
high binding capacity, even with large bulk of aggregates. These qualities are secured by

rigid care anfi constant comuparison \vithi a standar li7e( Portlandi Cinîent, to procure sinîilaritv of
action.

The house Illustrated is a rough stone treatmnent originaliy, with beamed upper storeys.. The
a ppearance of this type of structure In cement-concrete illustrates its capacity for makingbeautiful house architecture possible by accentuatlng the unes of the structure, accentuatîng
proportion, and giving a sense of simple strength, stabiiity and dignity. From rlgid suppression
of ornamental detal, Portland Cernent Concrete cani go to the extreme opposite of being the
medium for profuse ornamentation, as the most adaptable and flexible constructive materlal

ever known. Get conicrete's possibilities to the full by using It on house construction.

Service is a feature or the Fogers organization bxy %vlhîch aIl constructive operations aleDend(ent up-
on deliveries are facilitated to thec highest (legree that the architect anfi contractor rnav both de-
rive the fullest benefit and profit froin specifying Rogers I3rands.

Our Mil/s are locaied at Atwood, Dirhaln, HaInover,
Kirk/ield, Orang-eville, Owven Sou~nd and! Wtarton.

ALFRED ROGERS LIMITED
28 West King Street, TORONTO

N. J. Dinnen & Co., Western Sales Manager Winnipeg
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Balut u.tith port

PortCdi t rick Cot rik ny. ordier.
PortMcKinnon Building, Troponto

WIRE OUT
AND

BRICK

Our plant lias a

Credi Bric Cop ny,mied.

'I'I SATINETTEF
When an architect specifies SATINETTE lie desires toenhance and protect the beauty of his design.When a contractor recommends SATINETTE lieshows his good taste."'SATINETTE "tlie enanc that ne ver turiis yellow-is the 1iiost perfeetand duirable~ white enarniel ever made.''SATINETTE'" is suited for deeorative work of every destriptit>i-GlossJflterior anid Fiat Interior for interior work, and Gloss Extevior for exteriovw ork.

"SATINETTE" i aY in evidence where elegan*e is of primar.v inuport-
''SATINETTE'" niakes an artistie, durable and sanitar.v COVering for holusederation.
Like ail International 1)roduets, '"SATINETTE'" is the resuit of muehtI]ought and experieuuce, and is now the inost popular enainel finish on theni ket.

Ail International products are sold in Full ImperialMeasure Cans, and are nlanufactured by the

TORONTO Canadian Factory of Standard Varnjsh Worka INIENE W Y O K C H C A O LO D O - BE RjLIN . BRU SSELS - M ELBO U R N E E 66

CredIt Wire Cut Brick
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Canadian
a Million

f actOU Erected at a Cost Of

Dollars o h productionl of

PLMBI1IG 
'ITuJRES

BEOR te stblishmnent of a ~ &"'Fac-

tOR thn esnaa 4&idd a1l»Plumbing Fixtfe

tereys ighn esanad dath Canadian puLic that they

,,gly sterne bythei the handicap of added

attained a large sae notwltsate

dutyOstand delayed delivery. No'w that such danite 

have been emoved by the building ofaCnda lne bt

trad an pulicare5hoingpromnPt appreciatiOn Of th e at

trhus endabled to obtain "$Ui1da1'd $al"1~1

thttey are t 
stoei

plurbing Fixtures on the same stsatr ai stoe

the Uinited States.\Haitf

Limlted

liIead office and Factory for Canada:

Cor. RoyGe and Landsdowne JXve. Toronto

store2-0-28
Jackson
Street
West
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I-W P amp Resisting Paint Co.
(TOCH BROTHIERS) 

ESTABLISHED 1848

Palatial Resldence ln prominent New Jersey town on Atlantic coast.By using "LIQUID KONKERIT"I ail of the cernent work has been given a clear, uniform color, the cernent hasbeen preserved and the penetration of da mpness prevented.'TOXEMENT" gives to cemrnnt concrete a dloser bond, greater wearing property and renders the concrete abso-lutely waterproof against pressure.'CEMENT FILLER" and "1CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"I render concrete floors waterproof, oil proof and dustless.SEND FOR LITERATURE AND INFORMATION
CANADIAN O1FICE AND) FACTORY

"R. 1. W." DAMP RESISTING PAINT CO., 1372-1376 Bathurst Street, Toronto
CHILL&S-BLACK, LIMITED E. F. DÀRTNELL THOMAS BLACK WM. N. O'NEIL & CO.TORONTO 

MONTREAL WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

3 Way Sidewalk Prisms
Special catalogue clealing exclusively with Dayhight Buildings sent

on request.

Of Every Description for Buildings

H'OBB'S- MANUFACTURINO CO., LIMIT3D
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
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"H ECLA" WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warmn-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that will not only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but
will, in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe f rom dust andc smoke, and that
will give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automnatic Gas Damper prevents gas puif s.
Gravity Catch locks door every time you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemnent.
Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handle.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS
INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST IRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

C lare Bros. Co., Limlited
VANCOU VER PRSOOTROWINNIPEG
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ni En

DIAMONO
11HRREU
FIT

Insulate your new home with Black Diamond Tarred Feit. It means comfort and economy. An expenditureof a few dollars in this way will reduce your fuel bill by 30 per cent. This, in itself, is pretty well worthwhile, isn't it? Besides it makes your home beautifully cool and comfortable in summer.
Tarred Felt to the house is as oakumn to the ship. However excellently the ship may be constructed, it is im-perative that this last inexpensive step shahl be taken to render it absolutely serviceable. So must the prop-erly constructed house have its Tarred FeIt lining. It prevents the little heaks that make the heating andventilating system imperfect.

ALEX. McARTHUR & C0., Limited
OFFICE: 82 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL

R oofing Feit Factory: Harbour and Logan Street&

Buirmantoft's Terra Cotta
MANUFACTURE!D BY

LEEDS FIRECLAI (Canadian Branch) COMPANY, LIMITED
1-5 USED ON THE FOLLOWIN( i RIli mnicn~

McDonald Engineering Bldg .......... ontreal, Que.
McGill Union BIdg ................... Montrea, -.ue.Congregation of Notre Dame........ ontreal, Que.Linton Apartments.................. ontreal, Que.Bell Telephone Exchange, Mountaîn St. Montreal, Que.Bank of Nova Scotia ................ Winnipeg, Man.School of Edlucation ................ Toronto, Ont.St. James' Parish House ............ Toronto. Ont.Canadian Bank of Commerce ... ethbridge, Alta.Bank of Montreal...................ernon, 

B.C.Molsons Bank........................orrsburg, 
Ont.Fort Garry Station Dome.,........... Winnipeg, Man.Rideau Club..............Ottawa, 

Ont.L.ke 0f the Woods MIlling Co .M.. ontreal, Que.Canada Lite Insurance BdIg . ........ Ottawa, Ont.Molsons Bank.............R veltoke, B.C.Jacoba Bldg .............. .......... ontrea, Que.Brysonla Bldg............,»..........otreal, 
Que.Canadlan Bank of Commerce.........ew WestminsterB.C.

Dominion Bank...................... randon.HopemBldg.r.... ................. Ottawa, Ont.
adm are's Building............. ontreal, Que.Northern Crown Bank...............Wnnipeg, Man.Goodwins Llmited.................... ontreal, Que.Ottawa Station Dome................Ottawa, Ont.Trust & Guarantee Bîdg ............. Toronto, Ont.Union Bank Bîdg .................... Toronto, Ont.Y.M.C.A. Bldg ....................... aifax, N.S.Drummond Estate................... ontreal, Que.Canadian Bank of Commerce.........ort William, Ont.John Allan Bldg ..................... Montreal, Que.C.P.R. Hotel....... ................. ncouver, B.C.Chateau Laurier (Falence).......... ttawa, Ont.City House FurnIshing Co. Bidg .. ontreal, Que.Wilson Resîdence................... Mntrea, Que.Mason & Rlsch Piano Co. Bldg .o..ronto, Ont.Oakwood Hlgh School...............ronto, Ont.Canadian Bank of Commerce..Charlottetown, P.E.l.

Mu1 U ieaiYS rphy, Buldng.. .......... M nra Qe

TrORONTO, 65Viot:ola t.t OTTAWA, 198 Quen ut. WINNIPEG, 445 Main St.

LI M JTE 0,

OtiTP\EAL.

Iîïî 

M
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rIncrease Your Productionn-Reduce Your Costs
Light ---Ventilation--Low Upkeep

plant of the Hudson Motor Car Company, Detroit, U.S.A.

T HE illustration shows one of hundreds of installations in
Canada and the States of " Fenestra " Solid Steel
Windows representing a superage of approximately ten

million square feet.

This remarkable growth of the Solid Steel Window
industry in Canada and the States covers a period of less than
three years. The fact means something to though'tful Archi-
tects and Engineers. There is a substantial reason back of it.

What our 'Fenestra" Windows are proving, in installations
everywhere-not our printed dlaims for them-is what selîs
them.

Let us place our Engineering Department at your servic
for designs and estimates. Send us your plans before they are
too far advanced. We are prepared to save you something.

for "Fenestra" Windows
frfactories, foundries, power houses, garages, prisons, asylums,

etc.

Metal Casernent Windows
for banks, office buildings, public buildings, residences, etc.

STEELANDRADIATION, LiIIED
____ ____TORONTO
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" Tested the Way the Wind Blows"I

r Yu hve eenthemn aily, know investigate the one
really satisfactory Steel Sash

superior finish and appearance the " ORMSBY LUPTON"P
STEEL SASH has the following exclusive features:

Weather Tight Joints.
Underwriters' Glazing Wedges.
Special Locking Device.
Double Weathered Ventilators.
Special Outside Angle Section.

Real Strangth the Way the Wind Blow&.
Straight Line Effect Of Joint Construction.
Soljd Orne Piece Section&.
Glas& Cut Square at Corners, Requires noTrimming.

SOMIE LIHT ON STEEL SASH.
The 'Oi'nIsbYI-,&Pt

0 ii* Of colurse Ieails the
Maxinnini11 of light, strengtli and( lire proteetion.iV Yie3OU more ligikt titan any other Steel Sashbeecause of our stl-night Une effeet of joint eon-

j Our Seetion No. 108 overcomnes the dittieulty

a spaee sIIowing bein cen the Wvall and the sash.± L L Tlu-re is only1 on(, 'vay to test the strength of aiSteel Sash-just one, -. a«y-tlat 15 "the way thevit 
Iîs'Ta ~tewyteSs stse

3'ear tu an year 0>1t, that is the only test that
shouki satisfy any Arebiteet, Engineer or Owner,ihiat [s the one test Worth submlttiîîg to YOU.ru>u. test shows oui- Sash to be superlo, to ailstnda<rd tests foi- strengtb. lu fires we haveprovenx theni reahly fireproof andi the ttnderwrit.ers reduee Insurance rates where the "Ornisby-

i i FT I li_ nt(>aoi" Steel Sash is useti.r Steel Sash nec<l inlvestigation;: lu that Investi-gti~ton you1 wvill necti Our Catalog. This, togethertvitIî sanîples. 1we are prepared to leave lui your.1rj<e.
Our i ntei esti ng f tîîgentain mecomplete illus trations, tabi es o f di mensi ons a nd soni e fl l sized de tilst"eren V OU. Let -li send il t iong to yoiI.

Manufactured by

A. B. ORMSBY, LIMITED

Candin ........... Motral C. H. Abbott Agency and Supply Co--------egna.Agnc sn Suppy C.. - Halifax. C. H. Webster----------------CîayGeneral Conitractors dSUppy Co. Walker & Barrnes------------------ ryno.

that will be mot

'RONTO and WINNIPEG

Added to

REPRESEN-rA'rIVES- FACTORIES: iro
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Canadian Bank of Commerce, College Street and Spadina Avenue, Toronto. Darling & PearsonToronto, Architects

ÀFEATURE of Roman Stone that commends it to
ail Architeets and Builders is lis absolute uniformity
both in texture, color and quality.

A glance at any of the many artîstîc and notable buildings
in which il has been used, wilI show how much it bas done
to increase the possibilities of stone construction.

New forms are being daily produced to suit varying archi-
tectural requirements, and in every case, the stone supplied
satisfies the Architect's and the Owner's wishes.
This explains the phenoirenal growth of our business in
1 911i and bas caused us to increase our equipment so as
to be prepared for a record year in 1 91 2.

Close your contracts early to ensure prompt deliveries.

,THE ROMAN STONE CO., Limnited
Business Office:

504 Temple BIdg.,
Toronto

Drafting Room, Foundry and Stone Yard

Weston, Ont.
T. A. MORRISON & Co.
204 St. James St., Montreal
Sales Agents for Quebec
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FIREPROOF VAULT

We carry a lune of Fireproof Safes and
Vaults manufactured by the Dominion
Safe and Vault Co., Limited, at Farn-
ham, Que. They are manufacturing
under the patents of the Herring Hall
Marvin Safe Co., the oldest and most
experienced safe manufacturers in Amn-
erica.

Let us send you a catalogue describing
our line of Safes, Vaults and Deposit

_______Boxes.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., LimitedFairbanks Standard Scales Fairbanks-Morse Oas Entrines Safes and VaultsMONTREAL ST. JOHN OTTAWA TORONTO WINNIPEG
CALGARY 

SASKATOON 
VANCOUVER

land furnîtui e. Extremely elastic and waterproof,
it xvill fot crack and is very durable. A feature of T 4

When cappl ed or on icrt cret, r uco psater or AI
as il stneiCnntl

maiy n ae rila towih. Ot is aed trialE

Whether used fo nreteeoo ent, preserving o r or O O TC N D
asg toe fulfihi pee r eq or and shou becspeifgid M O O R &ok COBag

frnaliportant work. 
C leve la nd.
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THE SOLUTION
0F THE

HEATING PROBLEM
Don't worry over '& that heating proposition," Jet us

solve your troubles. Lt matters flot what the demand
May be, there is a SAFFORD outfit capable of meeting
every requirement. Boîlers both inSteam and Water,
bu1lt on that splendid long firing period idea, with instant-
aneous heating power; racliators that w1-11 fit into the most
delicate seheme of architectural treatment, at the same
time cliffusing from their mechanically perfect lines a max-
imum of radiant heat.

Let us take care of "that proposition" for you. A
outfit of SAFFORD Radiators and Boilers installeci in the
building relieves your client of the pettyclrudgery and worry

of an inadequate, au-
tiquated and waste-
f ul heating appara-
tus. It assures per-
fect heating resuits,
cheaper fuel bils,
I ess labor, while un-
even heating and
repair bills disappear.

Bh fOMINION RAnRToR DOMFANY
TORONTO, ONT.ITE

Branch Offices and Warehouses at WINNIPEG, MONTREAL, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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National Club,, TOronto. Equipped iI
Watmit Isec Scees. i L R LING PARTITIONS

The ideal method of clnsing off floor space. Easy to ope rate, attrctivein appearance and adapted to any space or shape of room. They r oliuip 1 ike a shade -overhead; or vertical to one side. Foi, Schools,Chuches, Ptublic Buildings, Residences or anywhere it is desirahie tosecure privacy or economize space. Lect us send \ otî particulars of w'or<xve have done and give you suggestions and estimiates on wor< youhave now in hand.

The Watson-Smith Co.,g Limited
161-165 Geary Ave. Phone u ntioni 2027. TrORONT-O, Ont. L_ -*!.*

Wats!th n. a

They Prevent Corrosion
The problern of conî:bating rust and -orrosion in iran and steelplants and structures has been suceessfully solved by these anti rustpreparations. They have heen in use for over twent-y years, in GreatBritain, and are now indispensable ta the shipbuilding and structural

iron trades.

BUTUMASTIC ENAMEL
in the picturssonhrnea xoe osrn ceniaaction lfor seven daNs wsuhrid he oadwth BITUMAST1ENAIMEI, and ain's oal eto-dwinnts)poetd Botin laborator, testsada-uluei a ),,,niswrh

BITUMASTIC SOLUTION
A pplied like ardinairy paint. [l is eas ta appIy, . tnd as it has agýreat (&a\ uiag it n-alî i an eclntoaing for ir-on rail-ings, bridges.tns n inaaooso an exposed iran orsteel structurýes. it jlio rplof

BITUROS
A tasteless, adarless composition f'or coating freslb water tanks.Applied to the inside of tanks iîsedi foi holding diinl<iia, C ater, .Ierrnanentl. proteats [hem fraja i ast and deterioration. Water fronit anks cated with lITfo"has1bren carefîîlly analyzcd and certi-lied free from odor, disooloration, or :in\, foreign taste.

I)on't (triay. fe< oir eIreu Il- anîd fuilil I Cia

Machan & Ilebron, 55 St. Francois Xavier St.
MONTRERL - Cables : ",Macron"- - Tel. main 6812

Steel Plate part>, coatedi with Bltumastîc
EnameI-after seveni days' test In

chemlical solution.

Iron Screw Boits and Nuts, part>, coated
with Bitumiastic Enamnel. Before and
after seven days' test in chemîical solu-
tion.

WA~IILEs, DOVEi & C'O., tiIMITED,

3Manufactcrers,

Nl'~IV('AsTLE<)N..TyNE

à

"WATSMITH",
INSECT SCREENS

OJur bock Strip niethod of fastening netting secures
every strand. llolds evenly and firmly and adds
years to the Iife of the netting. Inquire about ourrust-proof fletting. The many different designs in
in which those screens are made fit them for every
window opening. Send as specifications and we
ivili mail you free--our cata-
logue andI estimates on your
'vork.

Ptitlon.
il
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Transportation Building, Montreal.
Building in the British

The Largest Office
Empire

ARCIIITECTS: BUILDERS:
Carrere & Hastings, New Yorlk P. LyaiI & Sons Limited, Montreal

Assoclates: E. G. Bird, Toronto; Ross & McFarlane, Montreal

PEDLAR
Galvanized Expanded Metal Lath and Corner

Beads Used Exclusively

The EDLR POPLELJMTEDOSHAWA
The EDLA PEO LE LMITE E tablished

1861
H-ALIFAX ... 16 Prince St.
LONDON.. 86 K~ing St.
WINNIPEG 76 Lombard St.
MONTREAL .321-3 Craig St. W.
PORT 4RTHtJR.45 Cumberland St.

Addrea Our Nearest Warehouse.

0 M'rAA . 423 Sussex St.TORONTO . 1-1 .a .t.CIATAM.20,0, 1,in,,a St.W.QI'EBEC .. 127 Rue du Pont.
REGINA . . . . 1901 Railway >,t.

We Want Agents in Sonie Sections.

CALGAjy ... U-II) 7 Cî'own Block.
VICTOIA .- 43 Kingston St.
ST. JOHN B 42-46 Prince William St.VANCOI'VE,, 319 Pender St.

Write for Detajls. Mention this Paper.
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There is no e
Don Valley Porous Te

Monltre,n Agen~t 2

Daivid McG ii
83 flleury St. DON VALLEY
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quivalent for
rra Cotta Fireproofing

BaRICK WORKS Head Office:

36 Toronto St.
TORONTO

-

n

1
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Il- CARTER'S
TILES, MOSAIC and FAIENCE

\ cry fc%, il arly, of thie readers of CONSTRUCT1ON wcre able to visit the Building Trades Exhi-bition which took place ini London last May'. The ahove photograph will serve to giî e soineidea of the comiprehensive nature of an exhihit of Tiles, Alosaic, Faience, Fireplaces, etc.
ENQUIRIES INVITED. ILLLJSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

CARTER & CO., LTD., Encaustic Tile Works, POOLE, DORSET, ENG. And 29 Albert Embankment,

You can secure dry watts under the rros,,
adverse conditions by using

NEPOIN.Er
BLACK WATERPROOF

BUILDING PAPER
L--- t costs but a trifle more than inefficietppr

Resdenc' of F. A. Pi',tmr I-sc Oaiville, Ont. which decay between walls. Lt is absolutely
S at Rlph A chtets.Toono.w aterproof- dam pness f rom outer w alls

cannot disintegrate it. As long as the wallsstand, it insulates against dampness and heat or cold.
Ulse NEPONsET Florian Sound Deadening Feit under roofs and floors and be-tween the walts to deaden the sound.

Writc t -daY for our Arhtt' a nd Samnpic B3ook. Colusi/t oui, enillecring dicpartnîcnt onyonr probleni. ofRfi g, iloti(iig. [JVofcrproofinjg ajnd upr î of S'ýoujd.

5-1CT F. W . BIRD & Son, 704 Lotteridge Street, laniiton, Ont.
1qIl 

ESTABLSHED 795

Trade Mrk Winnipeg, man. Calgary, Alta. Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B.'MADE IN CANADA",

1
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Quality Sign

I

Medusa Waterproofîng
Makes Concrete

Impervious
to Water

Prevents
Discoloration and

Efflorescence

Medusa Waterproofing is a dry white powder, and therefore in convenient form

for shipment, storage and use. Owing to its extreme flneness it may easily be perfectly

mixed with cernent in the necessary proportions. This is the original concrele waterproof-

ing, patented in 1 907. The success of Medusa Waterproofing bas caused numerous

imitations and infringements to spring up, and suits against the manufacturers of several

of these are now pending. The dry powder system of waterproofing is far superior

to the use of any of the so-called waterproof compounds îa liquid or paste form, as

these are generally dificuit to mix wîth the water used, and many of them are practically

worthless as waterproofing substances. A trial will convince cernent users that Medusa

Waterproofing, in dry powdered form. is the only true preventîve of dampness in concrete.

The everlasting quality of its waterproofing effects is due to its being absolutely insoluble

and unaffected by water even after years of contact. Permanent water-resisting qualities

are obtained with Iess than one-fourth as much Medusa Waterproofing as is required of

other so-called waterproof compounds to produce an apparent and temporary effect.

Manufactured in Canada by

Stinson- Reeb Builders' SUPPly Co., Liniited
9th Floor Eastern Townships Bank Building = MONTRF3AL, P.Q.

We want Agents in Every City and Town to ilandle this Material

MEIDUSA

WHITE
PORTID
CEMET

SfAINLES

REEB
SuplyCo.
Bé uilders
Llmlted
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A RCITECTS who will carefully in-
vestigate the merits of 'Bestoslate"
Asbestos Shingles are sure to specify

them. They are the best permanent roofing
for any building--a dlaim we can substan-
tiate in every particular.

c eCompared wi th any other roofing materjal,
either natural or mariufactured, they have

:ý9ý qualities that easily give them first place.
They are fire-proof, durable, elastic, do flot
deterjorate and are very economical to apply
and maintain. We will gladly give every
facility to any one desiring to test the truth
of these statements.

'6 BESTOSLATE "
As bestos Shingles

We also manufacture Asbestos
Building Lumber. Asbestos
Corrugated Lumber, Asbestos
Papers and Milîboards, etc.

The Asbestos Manufacturung Co., Limited
705 Eastern Townships Bank Building, Montreai

Factory -Lachine, P.Q.

FACE BRICK
% fo ENAMELED BRICK

le .0%t%_SALT GLAZED
BRICKN ~ hHOLLOW BRICK

FIR BRCq WALL COPING
__ ARCHITECTURAL

TERRA COTTA
ROOFING TILES

ROOFING SLATES
- ~ 1FLOOR TILES- MANTEL TILES

__ HOLLOW CLAY
'4 BUILDING

BLOCKS AND
PARTITION TILES

ORNAMENTAL IRON
GARDEN POTTERy

THE WAITE-FULLERTON CO., Limitedi402 Buliders' Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN. Calgary BI.anch, 25 Cadogan BlockTelephone Main 5404 
Trelephone 3848
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FIRE-PROOF SAFES
VAULTS AND
VAULT DOORS

For Household Purp oses
For Architects and Con tractors
For Office Buildings, Large or Smail
For Ban king and Monetary Institutions

Our Salfes
If you are andl Vaults
at ail inter- have passc<i
este(1 let uis suiccessfulI v\
kiKfo\v an(1 thr-)o-li ail
\Ve shail ie o

SUI)p1VO-Ul Fires.
cdtLll(IUeTFis Sho'ild

shoxvingI' ail l)e a suffic-

etc. tee of (judlty

for vou.

Illustration shows Standard No. 5 Fîre-proof safe. This safe is
speccia11ly (lesignied for houisehiohi use and for the business mari with the
smnall office and only a few b)ooks and valuahiles tuit î-equire l)Iotectlol1.

GOOD FIRE-PROOF SAFE
is just as nceccss îry as Fîrc Iinstira cc if vou havXe Bonids, I)eels,

Policies and( standilng~ acc<)unts m vour p)ossessioi.

The eost of obtaîiiiig thjs protectimn is niot great.

THE GOLDIE &MCCULLOCH CO., LIMITED
GALT -ONTARIO - CANADA

IVESTER'N BRANCH: QUIIL ' GLNTS:
2-18 McDerrnott Ave., WVinnipeg, Man. floss~ & (.eig, 412 St. Janes St.,. Moîitreal, Que.

MA~RITIME PROVINCES: Rii 1'UNjjý%AETS
13-15Doek t., t. Jon, N.. Itt. Ilanlton & Co., %'aneouiýer. 11.C.
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M rA Architect :
The Zimmer Vacuum Machine
18 worthy of your cordial en-
dorsement.

You can reconimrend the ZIMMER VTACUUM MACHINE and knov that it will
add to your prestige as an architeet who considers the best
interests of his clients.

It is a real economy to instali a "ZIMM~ER" while the
bouse is being bujît. Nowadays, a "ZAMMER" Vacuumn
,Machine is alrnost as important as the heating systemn

certainly it is in use oftener, hecavse it is used
almost every day.
Tliere are five times as rnany "ZîAlrhlERS" installed in

residences and buildings as of ail other
makes cornbined.

It Ieads because it's better
Your clients vwill appreciate any suggestionwvhich will improve their homes. Suggest thatthey instaîl ZîMMER VACUUM MACHINES while

the bouses are being buit.
We will gladly demnonstrate the "1Zi.MiER" toyou or to them-or send ý'ou compiete information

about the exclusive features of the "ZI,%î,îER."

zimmer Vacuum Machine Co.
94 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Montreal Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

T isa great convenlience for architects and builders

tI be able lu efflist the help) of our experience on ail

hardwo (101 ooring questions. Oiur associates iii th,
Unlitedl States, The \\oodI-Mosaic Co., Imc., of New AI-

'uîv Iii., aîi<l Rochesîur. N.Y.. \vre the IPioneers in
a îg n d m supplvîng artistic par(luetrv. TIhey have

furnisbeil soine of the miost notab)le floorings in Amnerica.
;md their knio\\ ledge, andi ours, of materials, designs, and
the possibilities of this class of flooring. is invaluable to

n\neimterested iii the better class of building. We
Wouild bc glad to fnlrmish you wxith estimiates and sugges-
tbohns and to g-ive \-oi information as to vwhere WVood-
M losaic I'looring, smpplied by' us, can be seeni \Vrite us.

lVontreal Wood-Mosaic
Flooring Co., Limited
730 St. Catherine Street West ::Montreal

Phone Up. 3631
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VITREOUS CHINA COMBINATIONS

RObOi'tson's Plate No. 1 15

Architects and Plumbers who specify and instai Robertson's
C loset Combinations have the assurance that no better can be
had for quality and service. A complete lune of ail kinds of
up-to-date fixtures can be seen at our showrooms, and we aim
to absolutely satisfy ail our clients. A trial wji Convince you.

Unconditionally Guaranteecd.

THE JAMES ROBERTSON COu, Limited

il

à

MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN, N.B. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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TUE LINDE CANADIAN REFRIGERATION CO.
I IMITED

C. W. VOLLMAN :: President

Sole Manufacturers in Canada of

Refrigerating and
Ice Making Machinery

also Cork Insulation
We are the sanie Comrany which, under our old name of the Linde British Refrigera-tion Co., Ltd., bas manufactured and installed ALL THE LIN DE REFRIGERATING

Machines in Canada for the last 16 years.

Head Office: 37 St. Peter St., Montreal
Branch Offices:

Toronto Office, Imperial Building, Adelaicle Si. Winnipeg Office, 110 James Street EastVancouver Office, Imperial Bleck, Seynour & Pender Sts Edmonton Office, 562 Second Street

UREENING'S
Steel Wire Reinforcing

A½fl \ l(t1 i ) (oifelilt t() 11hlfl(1I

Wire Rope ?XI eshi anid sîzc of \\1I-C t() suit requirceents.

XVire Lath Çonx'enîenlt to Vha1Ic all(1 dcaply applied.
G e1 )e'St aiid b eSt for Ho>r's andI roois.

Write for Catalogue No. 5.
Manu factu red b y

The B. GREENING WIRE CO., Limnited
v HAMILTON, Ont.

MONTREAL, Que.'
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Front Elevation, Quebec Tec:inical School, Quebec, P.Q. Rene P. L"mray, A-chitect.

Painted and Decorated

w !thBrandrami's B .B. Genuine
.and

Anchor Pure White Lead

Marier & Tremblay,
Dec orators,

Quebec.

BRAINDRAIM'S B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

AND

ANCHOR PURE
WHITE LEAO

are used on the
best buildings

bige st and
in Canada

MADE BY
The Only Corroders and Grinders in Canada
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OTIS ELEVATORS
ALL TYPES

Electric, Hydraulic, Belt and Hand Power

MANUFACTURED AND INSTALLED IN CANADA BY

Otis Fensom Elevator Company
Limited

Head Office :

TORONTO, ONT.
Works :

HAMILTON, ONT.

Branch Offices and Warehouses

MONTREAL

CALGARY

OTTAWA

EDMONTON

VICTORIA

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

i n
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The Travancore, Monitreal. Erected by Mr. A. H. Creed.

~''HE many Apartment Houses and Hotels now being erected cati
~ for a particular kind of high elass piambing installation. Alex-

andra Ware, by reason of its beauty of design, its durability, and
the many forms in which it is made, fulfilis ail the requirements
of this class of buildings.

It is now being specified for much of the important work in progress in Canada.

1~4Wbôe al
Sales Offices and Showroomns:

Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg
Mead Office and Factories:

PORT HOPE, CANADA

A LE x.%N DP

WA RE

37,
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Strathmore Block, Winnipeg. W. W. Blair, Architeet: R. H. Lear, Plumnber.

N u actories at Port Hope, Ont., special attention is paid to
poueforms adapted to every requirement.Ne dsinar

constantly being evolved.
In many cases the standard designs will flot do, the limitations of
space, the desire for more convenience, and the cost of the under-

taking, ail caîl for something different.
In such a case, specify "Alexandra Ware. This will guarantee the qualityof the fixtures and we have the facilities for producing forms that fit in and har-
monize with their setting. A glance at the many notable buildings in which ithas been used, shows that Canadian architects appreciate its qualities-and ffiat
it has successfully passed the service test.

CONSTRUCTION, FEBRUARY, 1912.



Quinte Hotel, Belleville. F. H. Herbert, Architect, Toronto; Elliott Bros., Plumbers, Kingston.

* NE Batbroom now receives probably more attention tban any other
part of tbe house. Apart f rom mere appearance, the hygienien. reasons account for this, and necessitate plumbing fixtures that not
o nly look white and clean, but are absolutely dlean.
Alexandra Ware bas a beautiful white surface that neyer dis-

colors and can easily be kept perfectly dlean. It cannot crack or chip-is flot
affected by the varying temperature-and will give years of service. The archi-
tect or builder responsible for its installation can feel assured that he is provid-
ing the very best fixtures obtainable, and that bis work will bave tbe best pos-

isiîble resuits: tbat of giving complete satisfaction to bis clients.

CONSTrRUCTfION, FEBRUARY, 1912.

/~'

jamb,

I
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OUR AD OFFICE AND FACTORIES AT PORT hOPE, A., WHERE "ALEXANDRA" WARE IS MADE.

500 HANDS

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enameling Works under the British Flag.
EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS OF IRON MELTED DAILY.9Y8ôeol

&-lMANUFACTURERS OF CAST IRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED SANITARY WAkE
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTOR IES :

PORT HOPE, - CANADA.
TORONTO. 115-121 Kine St. East

SALES OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOMS

MONTREAL, 44 Beaver Hall Hill WINNIPEG, 156 Lombard Street

s' TRCTiox. FEBRtARY. 1t) 2.

à a

ALExA DRA
WARE

38
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ÇThe inherent cvii in competitions rapidi» im-
proving under the active educationai work
of Architectural Societies.

IN presenting in this issue the competition to se-
lect an architect for the Stock Exchange at
Toronto, CONSTRUCTION intends to, cal1 at-

tention to the high character of the programme up-
on which it was baseci. The evil character of comn-
petitions, and there are many inherent qualities in
even the test of competitions that make them an evil,
has flot in any way chariged, but their operation is
improving rapidly through the systematic educa-
tional work of the Royal Architectural Institute and
the federated provincial societies. The change is
in Éhat, while in -the past fhere was no settled code
and the best advisors w.ere apt to allow insidious
errors to creep into programmes through ignorance,
at present there is no excuse for such error. If a
programme is not equitable and according to rules
of perfect fairness, it is because the promoter does
flot wish to be fair. It is always best to select an
architect for a building direct. Because a corr.ora-
tion or a committee cannet agree on one individual,
or some law that was made when lawmakers
thought (as many of them do now), that an archi-
tect was somne kind of a contractor, calis for a comn-
petition, then it must be held. Many of these pro-
moters do flot yet realize that the competition is for
the selection of an archiitect -and the drawings sub-
mîtted are only to show his familiarity with the prob-
lem. And this is honest ignorance. On the other
hand, every man is supposed to be acquainted with
the principles of abstract honesty and fair dealing.
so that we can assert that when a competition is
based on unfairness in its provisions, there is a de-
liÏberate plan behinci it to take acivantage of somne-
body. The architect first, and then the public that
is served. No matter how specious the argument,
that the law compels, or the architect cannot dic-
tate to a commission, for instance, these men
know that the law can be changed and that the
*architect as an expert knows. It is almost certain,
when an inequitable programme is pesented, that a
cloak of ignorance is put on to avoid the fair com-
petition that will secure a reliable architect, and
hence one that cannoe be manipulated by design-
ing representatives of the people who pay. The
oronto *Stock Exchange, it is presumed, could flot
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agree on one individual, and, so several individuals
were invited to present plans in competition. It is
probable that if any one of the competitors had been
selected individually, a satisfactory 'building would
have been dbtained. By meeting the architects haîf
way, a programme was issued to which no practi-
tioner could object if hie wished to spend bis time
and money betting on a twenty to one chance. The
result is that, theoiretically at least, the promoters
have receiveci the consensus of opinion of aIl the
competitors in regard to what the building they re-
quired should te in design and plan. [n that the
promoters have the best of it, for they will, besides,
get a well-designed structure appropriately planned.
The competitors have their drawings returned and
their compensation is a feeling that their chance
was an equitable one and that as far as a pro-
gramme could conserve their rights they received
fair treatment. It is hoped that the business men of
Canada who have watched this competition wiIl
realize that the architect who competes is not ail a
gambler in presenting plans, but a more dominating
spirit is to meet the requirements that bis profes-
sion places upon him in aiding all well intentioned
efforts to procure buildings of good design and ade-
quatte plan. In the competition under consideration
it is well to, cal] attention to the fact that while it
employed the president of the Royal Architectural
Institute of Canada as a member of the Board of
Assessors, the remainder of the board consisted of
the managing committee of the promoters. A
model competition would have gone further and
made Mr. Baker the expert advisor, and selected
a jury of architects of high standing to act as as-
sessors, features that made the last two notable
competitions in the United States, those for the
Perry Memorial and the Minneapolis Museum of
Fine Arts, model competitions.

ÇA model programme marks the final regu-
lation of architectural competitions in the
United States. *

T HE competition just closed for the Perry
Memorial at Put-in-Bay is significant in. its
general import, though it is only interesting

to CONSTRUCTION in its architectural aspect. The
structure is desîgned as a memorial to one hundred
years of peace between Great Britain and the
United States and as an earnest of perpetual amity
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between those powers. W-hile it is to be constructed
in commemoration of a victory and ini celebration
of the centennial of the war of 1812, that victory
was a fortune of war and a necesary seulement of
territorial lines tbat up to that time liad! been dis-
puted by French, Englih and American 's alike.
As such it was as much..a viètory. for Canada, which
was the subsequent beneficiary, as for the United
States that captured a few ships. Its true value
was establishing for each country defiriite territorial
lines that have neyer since lbeen in dispute. Of as
great significance is the cornpetition which in its
ethical perfection ends the long struggqe architects
of repute have endured with the guerrilla tactics of
the irresponsible architect aiding the ignorance or
cupidity of the owner or investor. 'he programme
.i s the last word in establishing competitions upon a
substantial basis of equahity and probity and will
be used as a basis for those off ered by public bodies
in the future, when they can-not decide upon an in-
dividual and seek selection of an architect through
a competition. The advisor to the building comn-
mittee was Fr "ank Miles Day, of Philadeiphia, a
past president of the American Institute of Archi-
tects. The judges were the members of the Com-
mission of the Fine Arts, which is a national com-
mission appointed by the President in accordance
with an Act of Congress. Thie commission, which
is the adjudicating committee of the competition, is
composed of D. H. Burnham, chairman; Thomas
Hastings, Daniel C. French, Frederick Law OlIm-
sted, Charles Moore, Cass Ciiibert, and Francis D.
Millet. After the many vicissitudes which have at-
tended the efforts of architects to make competitions
equitable and professionally creditable, in thus giv-
ing ta the profession a model competition with a
semi-goverxvmental sanction a precedent is estab-
lished that is of inestimable value not only ta the
profession, but the public which it serves.

EJThe Manitoba Parliameni Buildings competi-
lion programme objeciionable Io Construction
and should be to archilecis generally.

A COR DING to the tentative programme for
the Manitoba Parliament buildings an-
nounced some time ago, it seemed as though

that province would nlot only have a creditable coin-
petition, but as a result buildings to which future
Manitobans could point with pride in point of de-
sign. Now rhat the printed programme is received
and carefully scanned, few of these excellent
features which were prom-ised seem to have been in-
corporated, and the chances are that the same old
mediocrity will characterize the Government build-
ings in Manitoba that prevails, except in one or two
cases, like Saskatchewan, throughout the Dominion,
and for the samne general cause, Governmental ignor-
ance and incapability where it touches building de-
sign. Instead of an empire-wicle competition, the
time limît (February 16) confines the competition
almost to Manitdba, and even there the time is at

least a month too short for anythrng but a thrown-
together design. Then the inherent defects in the
printed programme should bar out practitioners who
care anything for the ethics of their profession, and
this would mean the absence from the competitian of
every architect of standing in Canada. The expert
judges or the expert advisor, ail of w1hom should- be
architects of national reputation, are flot named in
the programme so that competitars are nat assured
of intelligent or even fair treatment. 'The time limit
for adjudication is also far too short for justice 'being
clone ta all the plans submitted. It ;is therefore a
foregone conclusion that the competition will be a
failure, even though some designs are received and
an architect appointed. The whole matter seems to
be one of ignorance on the part of the building
commissioners. If sa, their only course is to with-
draw this competition programme, caîl in expert'ad-
vise, such as a member of the council of the Royal
Architectural Institute, andl formulate another pro-
gramme along recognized professional lines. Other-
wise CONSTRUCTION assures the Manitoba Govern-
ment that the people'they serve will live to denaunce
them as unfaithiful to their trust. For bad design,
bad plan, wastefulness; in construction, andi extrava-
gance in expenditure are ail legîtimate resuits of this
kind of competition, and any or ail will be the out-
come in Manitoba unless the selection af an archi-
tect is made along lines that are recognized as pro-
per by the architectural profession, whîch alone has
had experience and knows. The result in Pennsyl-
vania of just this sort of a competition should be a
warning te ail governmental *bodies contemplating
the dlesign and erection of capital 'buildings. It
neyer fails to work out along the lines that made
!he building of the Pennsylvania capitol infamous
in which a venal commission made a scapegoat of
the architect who took a chance at an irregular com-
petition.
As CONSTRUCTION goes to press notification comes
from the Minister of Public Works for Manitoba
that the date for receiving the competition plans has
been extended ta March 3 1. Also that the comn-
petition has the approval of the Royal Architectural
Institute. CONSTRUCTION must maintain the posi-
tion it takes in this matter because the defects pointed
out are inherent and we cannot compromise even
though the members af the Institute are satisfied.
We would not deter one of them from doing ail they
can to make this competition creditable to the pro-
fession, but if disaster should corne through pro-
gramme looseness, we wish'to maintain the position
to say 'We told you so." It is probable that in the
interests of good competitions the Institute overlooks
the defects for the sake of the good qualities in the
programme, harmony and the good intentions of the
Manitoba Government in formulating the competi-
tion. The least the Government can do in return
for this architectural confidence is to appoint a jury
appraved of or suggested by the Institute, as this
absence of the namnes of the jury is the main and
Most dangerous defect in the programme.
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ÇT Candid expression by the Minisier of Public
Worles for the Dominion prophesies a better
architecture for Covernment buildings.

W ITH SOME slight encouragement from the
architectural profession in Canada, the
Hon. F. D. Monk, Minister of Public

Works, may see fit to inaugurate an architectural
reform in his department in the interest of well-de-
signed Government buildings. In the House recent-
ly that gentleman in the course of a discussion upon
needed Government buildings, said:

"I believe there was a competition for plans,
and we had a plan of the Justice building and
the Supreme Court competed for, and the prize
was won by one of our most eminent architects
in Montreal, Mr. Maxwell. I have not seen
that plan, nor am I a good judge of plans, but
I should imagine that we could avail ourselves
of that plan."

As CONSTRUCTION, as well as many of the d'aily
papers of the Dominion, protested against the aban-
donment of that plan by the former administration,
we now hope that Mr. Monk's wise suggestion will
be acted upon in the interest of good Government
architecture. The former administration in throwing
aside a plan which it obtained through a competition
(in which the inference, which was a guarantee, that
the accepted plan would be used, made it obligatory
upon honorable men) said it would "have one pre-
pared by its own architects." As a matter of fact,
the former administration never had, nor has this,
"its own architects." The chief architect who has
occupied the position for twenty years, is the only
architect in the Government employ. The rest of
the employes of the office are draftsmen. The chief
architect has been a faithful servant and has given
the department close attention, and in that his occu-
pancy has been honorable and above criticism. His
office contains some draftsmen of ability and on
them has depended the design and construction work
of the Dominion. But the immediate future of Gov-
ernment architecture in Canada demands, and CON-
STRUCTION insists, that no design but the best that
Canadian architects can produce should be consid-
ered for a Government building. We would prefer
that competitions be held similar to that which was
so successful in point of design for the Justice build-
ing. But that the contract, which all competition
programmes are in fact, should be carried out.
Under the constructive direction of the chief archi-
tect, co-operating with the designer, the work could
go on to a satisfactory conclusion both in design and
construction. The candid remark of the Minister of
Public Works in regard to his judgment of plans
indicates that he is a judge of other things and that
he will see the sense of employing good arichitects if
the Government is to have good architecture, and
that the best to be procured will cost no more, and
as a matter of fact much less, than structures of un-
sightly appearance, bad arrangement and defective
constructive plan. Abstract justice demands that the
Justice building when erected will be according to

the plans which were accepted for it by the Govern-
ment. The future impression Canadian Govern-
ment architecture will make on the world demands
that the Minister of Public Works of this and suc-
cessive administrations procure the best architectural
talent.in the Dominion for their designing.

The importance of good street car service Io
cities and an example familiar Io people of
Toronto.

T HE street car problem is of interest to CON-
STRUCTION because upon it largely depends a
city's development. Internal growth as well as

suburban expansion is commensurate with the fa-
cility with which the different residence districts,
urban and suburban, can be reached by the electric
car system. This operation of street car systems can
be accomplished with less cost and, give better service
in the hands of corporations than when operated
by the municipality. But in order to obtain the
best service, these public service corporations should
be subject to the control, but not the interference, of
the State or the municipality through commissions
representing the people. Of all the cities in Canada,
Toronto is said by its newspapers and the man on
the street to possess the worst street car service.
The initial reason for this is because in population
that city has most rapidly increased since the present
system was installed, and no preparation has been
made in the past by city or corporation to meet the
demand. If there is a sincere desire for such bet-
terment in the line of street transportation by the
people of Toronto, and a wish to compare condi-
tions with other cities of similar population, an ex-
ample can be found in the street car service of the
"Twin Cities," St. Paul and Minneapolis, familiar
to the investing public through the large amount of
Toronto capital invested in that street car company.
With the service referred to, the people often ex-
hibit a similar dissatisfaction, but without the valid
reasons for complaint that exist in Toronto and re-
tard its growth. We can, therefore, point to the
street car service of the "Twin Cities" as normal, if
not extraordinary or ideal. There are several
causes contributing to this condition beyond a well-
intentioned and capably managed corporation, that
having a monopoly does not abuse it, contributing
to this condition. The streets run in continuous
lines through the city and are of good width, espe-
cially in Minneapolis. The different districts, busi-
ness, manufacturing and residence, are logically re-
lated. But aside from these advantageous features
that Toronto does not possess and the most capable
management would have to contend with, the re-
mainder lies with that management. The cars them-
selves are largely of obsolete type. In the Twin Cities
the entire service is of uniform standard size, forty-six
feet long and of more than ordinary width. The
three hundred and eighty-three miles of trackage is
laid with 90 pound rails generally embedded in
concrete like the civic track on Adelaide street. In
the down town district the cais invariably loop, and
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at the suburban ends a îoop is made so that the run
is continuous. And, of course, every line is double
tracked. This installation for a foundation and a
capable and progressive management, supported by
a civic control which can demand details in opera-
tion where it seems deficient, make for a system
that does not retard but encourages suburban ex-
pansion. The oronto street car service seems to
be hampered by a lack in every advantageous quaI-
ity named, and it will not be improved until this is
recognized. On the part of the City, streets must
be cut through and wîdéned'. On the part of the
Company, the dividend earning capacity must lie for
a time curtailed, and more and botter cars,. botter
laid and double tracks, loop terminals installed, and
the cars themselves ini their manufacture contain those
componients that the best car building practice now
ciemands. The City should act first. Give to the
company the necessary streets, wide and direct, and
thon see that the company dbtains capable operators
Andi thon to prevent accidents tho rule that a car
must stop andi fot pass another that is stationary saves
onougb money in damages to, build a new car every
month of the year. These features in operation and
a live, progressive and broadminded management, are
the details that make tbe Twin City uines a credit to,
the cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis and attractive
to Toronto investors.ÇLouis H. Sullivan and Frank Lloyýd Wright,

the exponents of individual styple, are corn-
pared in Iw»o residences jusi completed.

I NA SERIES of comparative illustrations, the
Architectural Record presents two houses
recently completed and in the saine neighbor-

hood with the samne general landscape surroundings,
by Louis H. Sullivan- and Frank Lloyd Wright. In
the description of these bouses accompanying the
illustrations, the writer is as kind to Mr. Wlright as
he can be, and as analytically just to Mr. Sullivan as
the "invidious comparison" will allow. Ho does not
say s0 in words, but in effect, that the bouse of Mr.
Wrigbt, while startîingly beautiful as a sketch, is-
practically a freak in its livable quality, whiîe that
by Mr. Sullivan bears out that architect's theory of
natural growth f rom inherent purpose in design. Mr.
Sullivan, of all the architects in the United States,
says a recent editorial in the Western Architect,
bas seemi'ngly departed farthest from tradition, wbile
holding closely to the canons of architectural art.
0f all tbe architects in the United States wbo have
graduated from the Ecole des Beaux Arts, Mr.
Sullivan bas retained only the training of that scbool
and added to it an individual genitri wliich permits
bim to do tbe most daring tbings in design and -get
away with it." No other architect would bhave
"dared" to produce the polychromatic entrance to
the Transportation Building of the Columbian Ex-
position, or nailed onto the second story of the house
under discussion an open-air room, and in eacb case
so successfully that eacb structure was made artistic-
ally complete by these, in other hands bizarre inno-
vations. Mr. Wright has an undoubted genius for

design. He developed under Mr. Sullivan's direction
as a draftsman, and was the only one Mr. Sullivan
ever found who could enter into the spirit of bis orna-
ment and carry it out from Mr. Sullivan's sketch.
On entering the fieldl of practice hie soon attracted
attenti.on through a new departure in design which
seemed to be founded, and was to an extent, upon
a logical basis. This basis or theory or school, each
terni will apply, soon found followers, and a coterie
of some of the brightest draftsmen Chicago has pro-
duced bas followed it in lino and precept. Nonre
have gone so far into the realm of the picturesque or
failed so signally in the production of livable houses
as Frank Lloyd Wright. When the architectural
history of this generation is written his namne will ho
mentioned as one who saw a light in the direction
of a national style in dlesign but failed to understand
the direction by whicb it must be reached. Mr.
Sullivan will romain a guide to the sane following
of that quality we caîl inspiration, in which there is
no precedent but the precedent of the tree or the
flower, and the necessities of climate, material, and
the use which, ad'ded to training and experience,
makes the sum of practical architecture.

ÇM An instance of an architecis' examinai ion
and Iicense law, bef ore the courts thai may
hiob of somne inieresi to provincial practitioners.

W HILE NOT as direct in circumstances as
could be wished for a final ruling, the
Supreme Court of Illinois lias handed

down a decision defeating another attempt of a seri-
ous character to violate the Iaw of the State govern-
ing the practice of architecture. There was a
vacancy in the office of cîty aréhitect of the city of
Chicago, June 15, 1910, and the Commissioner of
the Department of Public Works had made a re-
quisition on the Civil Service Commission for
eligibles to fill the position. An examînation was
held. June 21, 1910, and Theodore F. Laist re-
ceived the highest rating, and on August 10, 1910,
lie was certified to the Department of Public Works.
The :Civil Service Commission' revoked the certi-
ficate because Laist was flot a Iicensed architect
under the requirements of an Act providing for the
licensîng of architects and regulating the practice of
architecture as a profession. Laist reported for duty
at the Department of Public Works, and claimed
the riglit to the office of city architect, but the com-
mission refused to allow him to assume office lie-
cause his certificate 'had been revoked. Laist filed
his petition, in the namo of the people, in the Circuit
Court of Cook country, praying for a wrît of man-
damus directing the Civil Service Commission forth-
with to certify him for appointment as city arcbitect.
The Circuit Court dismissed the petition and the
relator was allowed an appeal to the Illinois Sup-
remne Court on the ground that the validity of the
Act to provicle for the licensing of arcbitects is in-
vnived. The judgment of the Circuit Court was
,,,irimed and again the soundness of the legal status
r,4 the examination and license law .of Illinois has
ceen sustained.



IHE TORONTO
* STOCK EXCHANGE

COMPETITION
Threc schemes presen ted in a receni competition ai Toronto, a programme for which n'as representati»e

of the best architectural practice.

IN SELECTING an archîtect to design a build-
ing for the Stock Exchange of Toron to, the
directors d'ecided to ask for competition draw-

ings. For this purpose, F. S. Baker, architect, of
Toronto, president of the Royal Architectural hIsti-
tute of Canada, was retained as counsel to prepare
a competition programme, that would meet the re-
quirements of professional practice, and to act as
advîser in the adjudication of the competition. Sev-
enteen competitors presented plans. The terms of
the programme, and author's description of the ac-
cepted design, are as follows:

TERMS 0F COMPETÉITION.
1. The Toronto Stock Exchange are theprmtr
of this competition. .. -rmtr

2. Competîtors must 'be Toronto architects who have
resîd-ed in the city for at least one year previous ta
the îssuing of these conditions.
3. The first prize in this competition shahl, if the
competitor be acceptable to, the promoters, be the
commission for the designing and supervising the
erection of proposed building at such time as the
samne shall be proceeded with on the usual terms.
In any event within one week of the award four
hundred dollars is to be paid to, the wînner, this sumi
being merged in the amount of fees when the work
goes on, if the commission be granted.
4. The authors of the two designs which the asses-
sors consider the best, after the award of the first
prize (and these designs are to be regarded in their
report as equal), shahl be paid two hundred dollars
each within one week of the announcement of the
awarcl.
5. TRe Board of Assessors shall consist of the fol-
lowing: F. S. Baker, Esq., architect, of Toronto,
together with the Managing Committee of the To-
ronto Stock Exchange. The award of the assessors
shaîl be accepted bv the promoters.
6. The award shaîl be made within thirty days of
the date for the sending in of the drawings. The
promoters reserve the right ta exhibit the drawings
'%'ith the author's naine attached, îmmediately sub-
sequent to the award. if they should sa wish, after
whîch ail drawings shaîl be returned to the various
conetitors.
7. The promoters desire to receive in this competi-
tion a carefully studied, general sciemne. the corn-
Plete charActer of which shaîl be intelligibly illus-
trated, in the competition drawings, and reasonably
oroviding for the requirements herein set forth.
8. The drawings shaîl be made to a scale of -one-
CON"STIaUCT]oN, FEsnnu4An, 1912.

eighth inch to one foot, and shall comprise the fol-
loWîng only:
Floor plan of each story, including basement andi
roof;
Elevations to illustra te the frontages;
Sufficient sections to illustrate the scheme proposed.
A perspective drawing showing the street frontage
of the 'building, and another perspective showing the
interior of tbe Stock Exchange room.
These drawings may be executed in whatever mani-
ner the competitor prefers and no objection will be
raised to any further sketches which the competitor
may wish to submit.
9. Drawings shahl be made in India ink on white
paper, delivered flat in portfolios.
The walls and partitions may :be blacked solid.
The external elevations may be washed in with cast
shadows.
Ail mooins and corridors shail be figured for dimen-
sions and area.
No color to be used on any of the drawings.
The size of each sheet of drawing will 'be 22 mns.
x 30 in. and two plans may be shown on one sheet
if desired.
10. Each competitor shaîl submit with his drawings
a typewritten statement describing the arrangement
of the building, its construction and materials. He
should also state the rate of cost at which the build-
ing is expected to cube, and a guaranteed computa-
tion of the number of cubic feet in the building.
properly worked out. with a description of the me-
thod followed. This statement should include the
heating, lighting and ventilation proposed.
11I. The competitive drawings must have no mark or
any kind, or other means of identification. Each
competitor is to enclose with his drawings a blank:
sealed envelope containing the name of the author,
together with a statement that the designs and draw-
have been prepared Iby himself or uncler bis personal
supervision. These envelopes will not be opened
until after the award bas been made.
12. Should any cornpetitor disclose bis identity or
in any way infringe these regulations, it will be taken
as sufficient grounds to exclude him f romn the com-
petition.
13. The drawings and descriptive statement with
the bla>k envelope, shail be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed. to the president of the Toronto
Stock Exchange, and delivered at the Exchange
during the forenoon of Tuesday, January 2nd.,
1912.
14. A survey plan of the property is attached- to
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Basement Plan.
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fhese conditions and al
relating to the waIl at
the property.
15. The total cost of
equipment, is not to e~
dollars ($75,000), whi
tect's fees, and competi
the additional cost if th
structed as.to permit of
added without varying t
16. The building is to b
proof construction, and i
and basement on the stre
to be placed at least six
One of these floors to be
in two suites.
1 7. Tne Exchange rooî
floor and, have a floor ar
ft. and a height of not le
of dome. Provision is t
tion of ample day-
light. Provision is to
be made for an en-
trance to the staircase
hall, as well as the
members' entrance to
the Exchange. Near
t h le latter entrance
should be a space for
hall 'porter, visitons'
room (area about 1 50
square feet), and a
cloak room. A mem-
bers' "Lounge" (area
about 600 square
feet) should- be pro-
vided, with direct ac-
cess from the Stock
Exchange room. Pro-
vision should be macle
for a passenger ele-
vator to reach the
upper floors, where a
space for the commit-
tee and secretary's
and other offices, and
the Toronto Stock
E.xchange Clearing
House (area about
750 square feet), also
caretaekr's apartments
are to be provided in
upper story. Provide
sufficient vault accommc
Ample lavatory accomn
separate accommodation
The telegraph operators
basement with two smal
and provision for fuel
Mincing Lane.
18. Any competitor d
should write before Dec

W. H. BROUSE, ES
President th

ja copy of an agreement
the southerly boundary of

the building, exclusive of
xceed seventy-five thousand

The answer to such question will be mailed concur-
rently to each applicant.

Description of Accepied Design.
John M. Lyle, Architeci.

ch sum is to includ-e archi- We beg herewith to submit the accompanying draw-
tors are requested. to state ings for the proposed new building for the Toronto
e building is to be so con- Stock Exchange.
two additional stories being We have endeavored to design a building which
he construction. shahl lirst of aIl meet the actual needs of the mem-
>e of what is known as fire- bers of the Toronto Stock Exchange, and at the
s to have at Ieast four floors saine time *be of architectural ment.
et front. The main floor is Special care has been taken to give ample lighting

feet above the street line. to the Exchange proper and the offices.
arranged, for renting offices Subjoined we have noted certain points which we

consider of merit in our scheme. Also subjoined
n shoulci be on the grounci you will please find a cube of the building and de-
eof not less than 2,500 sq. scription of the heating and ventilating systemr pro-

ss than thirty feet, exclusive posed.
o be made for the introduc- les. The construction suggested is what is known

as modern fireproof
construction, similar to
first class office con-
struction. The ex-

- - - terior façade on Bay
--- tree- is shown in

..... stone, the balance of
the walls in brick.h ________ nd. The Exchange

-~ -~-room proper is lit
from a skylight and
also f rom the rear.

-~ rThe lounge room is
À. placed at the rear,

j L A'with large openings
directly on the Ex-

h fchange. Our esn
for placing the lounge
room in this position

t j'~We have suggested

I - an annunciator board
j which would signal to

- the members whether
'F they were wanted by

teleplione or for inter-
view. This annunci-
ator board we have

liý placed so that it
_____________________________________ would be well lit and

- - could be seen f rom the

Elevatior, of Accepted Design. John M. Lyle, Architect. lug omadfon
anv point of the Ex-

idation. change floor. It is placecldirectly above the visitors'
riodation for members and gallery, without any cross lights at the side anc? can
for employees and women. 'be seen to Avantage.
to be provid'ed for in the The openings from the lounge room are made ample

1 rooms. A small entrance so that the members of ffie Exchange can flot only
delivery to be made from see the annunciator board, but can see any transac-

tions that are taking place on the floor of the Ex-
esiring funther information change. This lounge room woulcd be Weil lit from
:ember t Sth, 1911, to the rear. The height of this room is shown ten feet

1. six inches, which w*ill allow for ample Windows
le Toronto Stock Exchange. over the roof of saine, giving light to the Exchange.
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3 rcl. The scheme suggested for the Exchange floor the lavatories
is to have the quotation boards along sides of the in as close pro
wall; the individual telephones arranged on the op- floor.
posite waIl, 50, that the-*- - ____-.--

board can be distinct-
ly seen from the tele-
phones without any in-
terruption. We would
suggest for the quota-I
tion 'boards that the__
system similar to the
new boards lately in-
stalleci in the Mont-
real Stock Exchange
be adopted.
The long distance njtX
telephones are shown......
in a separate roomn di-
rectly off the Ex-
change room proper.
Pneumatjc tube serv-
ice should be installed ___

with tube sconnecting
the main floor of the
Exchange to the tele- I~
graph rooms in the -

basement. This would l
obviate the necessity
of having messenger
clerks to deliver tele-
grams, etc.
4t>h. The cloak room
a nd lavatories ar e
shown to the left of
the main entrance- Section Iooking toward Entrance.

Ibeing placed there in order to, be
ximity as possible to the Exchange

5th. The clearing
house we have placed
in the front part of the
basement instead of
placing it on the upper
floor, as suggested in
the programme.. -We
tbink this location is
preferable, as it is con-
venient of access to the
street and for the de-
Iivery of certificates.
We have indicated a
circular box scheme
similar to that in use in
the New York Ex-
change. We under-
stand that a similar
scheme to this is to be
installed in the Mont-
real Exchange.
By placing the clear-
ing bouse in this posi-
tion, we not only make
it very convenient of
access to the street and
to the Exchange fluor,
avoiding elevator s*erv-
ice, but it also enables
us to gain extra renting
space for offices in the
floors above.

à~r - - - -.

fr -r t i 1

Longitudinal Section, Accepted *Design. John M. L.yle, Archl tect.
Accepted Competition Design for Stock Exchange Buil1ding, Toronto, Ontario. John M. Lyle, Architect.
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6th. The lavatories for offices, etc., and women's
lavatories are placed in the top floor.
7th. The members' entrance to the Exchange floor
is shown directly in the centre-entrance to the office
is shown to the right of this, and is macle second-
ary in importance.

Hea!ing and l/cntilating.
We propose a combination system of beating and
ventilation, using direct radiation where possible-
for instance, in the upper storeys of the front build-
ing-anci hot 'blast ventilation for the following por-
tions.
Stock Exchange, lounge room, clearing bouse, cloak
rooms and lavatories, entrance 'hall, etc. Tbis ar-
rangement wiII give heat and ventilation in winter,
and bv usinL, the fan and air washer in summer. the
comfort of the members will ie er
The general arrangement of boilers
air washer, heater and fan is indica
ment plan.
Special provision would 'be madle to
to the air to be delivered, to avoid
dryness of the ordînary plenum sys

Cubing Esimaie.

Front Building.
Basement and ground floors, Cubic ft.

46.0 x 35.0 x 28.0- 45,080
Upper floors,

46.0 x 35.0 x 36.0- 57.960
Stock Exchange.

Auditorium,
5 7.6 x 46.0 x 39.0-103,155

Skylight.
25.0 x 30.0 x 8.0- 6.000

G round floor,
17.6 x 46.0 x

Low part.
75.6 x 14.0 xc
22.0 x 17.0 x

Coal storage,
18.6 xc 12.0 x

High part,
31.0 xc 17.6 xc
41.0 x 21.6 x
58.0 xc 10.0 x

Rear Building.

14.0- 11,270
Basement.

15.0- 15,855
15.0- 4,114

9.0.- 1.998

11.0- 5,967
11.0- 9,697
11.0- 6,380

44,0I11

Architect's commission, 5 per cent.

Description of Premiated Des
Williams & Ferguson, Aï

In designîng and planning the accoî
for the Toronto Stock Exchang
problems which presented themselv
were:
I -The necessity for separate entra

Exchange and the offices abo
2-The provision of a lounge roor

Exchange room commanding
within hearing of the Exchar
witbin reacb of the entrance, b

as to be inaccessible to any persons but members
of the Exchange.

v-The provision of ample daylight to ail portions
of the building on the narrow, restricted site.

4-To provide a building sufficiently dignified for a
Stock Exchange in our large and rapidly grow-
ing city for the sum of money available.

In our solution of these and the many other problems
presenting themselves we believe we 'have met witb
considerable success; in aIl cases the comfort of the
members has been considered of primary importance,
but in no case have the office and other portions of
the scheme been sacrificed in any way.
Th~e required space for ail roims bas been given, and
in addition we have thought it desirable to provide
what we bave called a lounge clubroom for the fur-

îsured. ther convenience of those members who migbt wish
, f resh air, inlet, to be further removed from the Exchange than the
îted on the base- lounge room proper, for reading, writing, conversa-

tional purposes, and yet be convenient to the Ex-
provide moisture change in case of emergency. This room is very
the atmospberic happily situated on the street front and wouid add

tem. greatly to the comfort and enjoyment of the mem-
bers.
The ground floor plan shows a main entrance to the
building in the centre of the street façade; this leads

Cost. into an entrance hall from which the entrances for the
.40 $1 8,032.00 Stock Exchange memrbers and the entrance to the

.30 1 7.388.00 staircase leading to the offices above are separate and
distinct.
Inside the entrance for the Stock Exchange memnbers

.20 20,631.00 the situation of the porter's desk ensures the exclusion

.10 600.00 of ail but those entitled to entrance. The members'
coat room and lavatory is placed to one side of the
Exchange entrance hall, and the visitors' room to the

.30- 3,381.00 other.
A few steps up from the hall give access to the
Exchange.
The remainder of this floor is utilized for the tele-
graph operators' mons, lavatory, motor room, space
for heating and air washing apparatus, a storage
room, vault, etc. An entrance from rear lane is
provided for telegraph operators, janitor, etc.
The Exchange room is amply lit from the central
dome, and subsidiary skylights. The stock board

.25 I 1,025.00 will be placed in the centre of the rear wall, with
- members' annunciator boards on either side. These
$71,057.00 would be within full view from the whole Exchange

... 3,552.00 room floor, the members' telephones alone the two
$ 74.609. 00' sides of Exchange, the long distance telephones at

either side of the Exchange room entrance, the
ign No. 27. lounge roomn and even the lounge clubroom itself.
-chitects. The lounge room floor is placed slightly above the

level of the Exchange floor (about five and one-
mpanying scheme haîf feet) and is reached by steps on either side of

etepicpl the Exchange room entrance. This arrangement
'es to the authors provides ideal command of the Exchange room and

the boards.
*nces to the Stock It is witbin easy reach of the visitors' room, the coat
ve. room, lavatory and the porter, and is nevertheless
n adjacent to the sufficiently private. The lounge clubroomn on the
a full view and same level as the lounge room and bas the advan-
Ige, conveniently tages already noted.
ut yet so isolated The second floor plan shows the committee room,
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Longitudinal Section.

Interior Perspective.

Premlated Competition Design for Stock Exchange Building, Toronto, Ontario. Williams & Ferguson,
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Second Floor Plan.

Exchange Floor Plan.

Ground Floor Plan.

Premiated Competition Design for Stock Exchange Building, Toronto, Ontario. Williams & Ferguson, Architects.
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secretary's office, witb stenographers' room between;
and the clearing house with ample vault and lavatory
and coat room accommodation. We desire especial-
Iy to caîl attention to the lighting of the clearing
house from, the skylight above.
The third floor plan shows two suites of good offices
for renting purposes. These have ample lavatory
and vault space.
The fourth floor shows good caretaker's accommoda-
tion, with windows towards the street over the main
cornice, and also to the rear, thus doing away with
any necessity for interior rooms with skylights.
The elevation and section indicate that we desire to
provide a dignified, rich, but flot too elaborate,
building, expressive of its purpose.
The materials to be used on the front would be stone
facing with bronze infilling at windows. The attic
storey ail above the large main cornice will be faced
with copper.
The interior construction would -be a combination of
brick walls with steel girders and columns where
required. Ail steel work and ail floors would be
h reproof cd.
The interior finish for the most part would..be of
bard plaster. with a limited use of wood panelling
and marbie dadoes, etc. The Stock Exchange room
and lounge roomn floor would be hinished in cork tule
to give the necessary quietness and to assist acoustic-
ally.
Heating and Ventilaion.-In considering the beat-
ing and ventilating scheme the chief requirements
are:
i -The proper circulation of air winter and summer.
2-Easy control of heat, to separate parts of build-

ing, which are not occupied ail the time. These
demands immediately suggest a plenum system
for ail parts of the building connected with the
Stock Exchange proper, viz., the Stock Ex-
change room, lounge room, club room, clearing
house, lavatories, coat room, halls, etc., and
direct radiation for the upper storeys of the front
building, staircase, etc.

We have indicated the position of cold air inlet from
the lane, and the necessary tempering couls, air
washer and cleaner, heating coils, and fan through
which the air wouid be passed to duct leading to
the various apartments.
The use of the air wash and fan in the summer time
would provide for the supply of cool, fresh air neces-
sary for comfort during warm weather. In addition,
there would be an arrangement to provide moîsture
to the air to give the required humidity. Exhaust
ventilating flues would ensure the removal of fouI air,
smoke, etc., from the Exchange, lounge rooms, clear-
ing 'house, lavatories, coat rooms, etc.
The accompanying cubing estimate shows that the
cost of the building would corne within the amount
available, too great elaboration should not be at-
tempted.
In conclusion, we can assure the promoters of the
competition that if we are entrusted with the erection
of the building from our designs, we shail always
endeavor to meet their wishes, and to meet their

U C T 1 O N [rEBRuArtY, 1912.

approval in dealing with ail parties concerned in a
prompt and businesslike manner.

Description of Premiated Design No. 34.

Chapman & McCilin, Architecis.

The effort of the author of the accompanying plans
bas been to obtain the lbest possible Exchange Room
in regard to the acoustics, lighting and1 convenience
in rapidly transacting business. It has been the en-
deavor to give the maximum area the lot would per-
mit to the Exchange Room, and by economical ar-
rangement in the planning of this floor an area in
excess of that called for by the programme has been
obtaineci.
The Exchange Room is lighted by large windows
both at the east and west ends. thus avoiding the dis-
advantage on account of the heat in summer, snow
in winter, and the danger of leakage of a skylight.
With this arrangement a perfectly diffused light aIl
over the rom is obtained, and it is a light whose in-
tensity can be easîly controlled. Attention might be
drawn to the manner in which the ceiling and archi-
tectural order of the Exchange floor has been con-
tinued along through the clearing house floor so as to
make the architectural elements of the Exchange
Room and the Stock Exchange Clearing Flouse
carry right through from front to rear of the lot.
This feature will greatly improve the architectural
effect of the whole interior and will express the re-
lationship of the different elements pertaining to the
Stock Exchange. A gallery has been shown enter-
ing off the clearing house floor, which, although not
demandedby the programme, was considereci by the
author desirable for visitors and special occasions.
If this gallery was not desired it could easily be
omitted from the plans. Panels for the bulletin
board and for the quotation board with gallery have
been arranged on either side of the large Exchange
Room, and telephones hiave been planned in the re-
cesses arounci the room, with the switchboard oper-
ators and other clerks at a counter in the rear of
the room, from which pneumatic tubes would go to
service in the basement, just below. These operators
have their own means of access to the rear of the
Exchange Room, thus avoiding their having to cross
the Exchange floor or entering into any other part
of the building. The simplest and most direct com-
munication from the Exchange floor to the clearing
bouse and offices, above, has been arranged-.
The visitors' room has been piaced on the main
floor, but it has been arranged so as to be perfectly
easy of access from either entrance. The porter,
wIio has a booth placed between memibers' entrance
and public entrance, thus controlling both entrances,
can easily direct or usher the visitors up the short
flight of stairs on the north side of the public en-
trance, which leads to the visitors' room. This ar-
rangement gîves a more presentable room without
the expenditure of raising the whole main floor ne-
cessary to give the proper ceiling height on the street
level floor, and has the additional advantage of per-
mitting members to consuit. with a visitor without
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Rear Elevation. Front Elevation.

Longitudinal Section.

Premiated Competition Design for Stock Exchange Building, Toronto, Ontario. Chapman &McGiffin, Architects.
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Second Floor Plan.

First Floor Plan.
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leaving the main floor. This room is also in com-
munication with the visitors' gallery, above.
With regard to the exterior, it has Seen the endeavor
to obtain a monumental character consistent with the
important function of the building, without the ex-
travagance of columns, which are impractical to con-
struct in cheaper materials, and which waste a large
area if worked out on a sufficiently monumental
scale. The broad pilasters shown on the elevations
and sections are designed so that they will Se ex-
ecuted in semi-glazed terra-cotta, and also soý as to
give a 'broad and substantial monumental effect that
will hold its own with any 'building, that may be
erected on the adjoining lots, no matter how high
they may go.
The materials of the exterior will be white marbie
for the sub-structure and semi-glazed terra cotta to
match in color the 'base f romn the second storey Up.
The window and door frames and spandrils will be
of cast iron. The interior watts and ceilings will be
constructed of cern*ent and ordinary plaster, and the
different roms will Se colored in a suitable manner.
The floor of the Exchange Room will Se in cork
tiling. The advantages in acoustics, appearance
and comfort for this one roomn justifying the expendi-
ture in this particular place. The floor of the en-
trance hall and the main stairs will Se marbie; the
lavatories, public entrance hall, etc., will be of ter-
razzo.
With regard to the ventilation, the general scheme
is to draw fresh air in fromn the large duct, shown at
the rear of the building, down to the washer and
tempering coils in the basement, and thence forced
by the fan up the various ducts located in the
corners of the Exchange roomn andalso in the com-
mon room. The fresh air would Se discharged near
the cornice in the Exchange roorn and tie foui air
taken out at the floors so that there would Se a down
pressure of fresh air, which would tend to lay the
dust and keep the room perfectly f resh. There
would also be a supply of fresh air forced into the
clearing house room. The lavatories and cloak
roms would Se ventilated 'Sy exhaust flues without
any supplies so that there would always be a cur-
rent of air into the lavatories without any danger
of 'one in the opposite direction.
The whole scheme has been studied to get a maxi-
mum atnount of accommodation together witli a min-
imum amount of cubical contents consistent wîth the
necessary architectural proportions for a building of
this character. The cubical contents of the building
are 294,012 c. ft. This allows twenty-five and a
haif cents (25!/2 cts.) per cubic foot, which is prac-
ticable, owing to the largest part of the building be-
ing the open space of the Exchange room, and also
on account of the curtain wall, on the south side.
being already constructed. It might be added, here,
that the supports for the dome would Se Suilt up in-
dependently of the party wall. The methoci adopt-
ed for estimating the cubical contents has been to
the top of the roof, outside dimensions being taken
takè the height f romn the bottom of the footings to
in every case with the. exceptien of parapets. It
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might be noted, here, that the dome. shown for the
Exchange floor lias not been flgured square across,
as the recedîng angles at the intersection cut off con-
siderable cubical contents, and, incidentally, it
might be noted that these receding angles help to
give a much more efficient light for the space bSe-
tween the dome and office building, than is indicated
on the sections. The old party wall lias not been
figured in the cubîcal contents.
The programme asks for an estîmate of additional
cost in making the structure strong enough to add a
couple of stories in the future. Unfortunately, the
calculations necessary to give an intelligent answer
to this question have not been completed, but the
additional cost would be small as the two additional
stories completed would cost about eight thousand
dollars ($8,000.00). The supports flor the curtain
wall for the two additional floors would have to Se
carried up fromn the basement as the party wall
could not be utilized for a greater height than that
planned for, Sut this would. not 'Se mucli addîtional
expense, and provision for these supports has Seen
made in the planning, and, also, in the .designing of
the elevation. In the latter case the freize on the
top storey has been designed. in such a manner that
it can Se easily pierced for windows at any future
time, and the attic storey could Se easily arranged
in a parapet above the cornice.

THE MANUFACTURE of building stone from
smelter and Slast-furnace slag is an industry of
considerable importance in Germany and is carried
on to a greater or lesser extent at nearly all such
plants. The process is not patented and is very
simple in details. Practically aIl Slast-furnace and
smelter slag is suitable for stone making. Slag for
this purpose must, however, be in granulated state.
AIl attempts to utilize slag that has been crushed or
ground, after having once hardened, have failed to
result in a solid stone. The slag is granulated by
the addition of water as it flows hot from oven or
furnace. It is then mîxed with lime-pulverized
slaked lime or milk of lime-in the proportions of 7
to 10 parts of slag to 1 of lime, according to the
nature of the slag, and wbile moist in this condition
is subjected to pressure in moulds of the desired size
and shape. A special type of press, with pressure
power of 22,000 to 50,000 kilos (kilo equals 2.2
pounds), is used. An improved type of press of this
kind costs about $3,000. Practically any formn of
power may be used and any desired shape of mould.
The granulated slag, after Seing thoroughly mixed
with the required proportion of lime, is allowed to
stand one hour before Seing put through the press.
After Seing pressed, the stones are stacked in the
open air, where, after three or four weeks, according
to the weather, they are ready for use. Under low
temperature they harden slowly. If subjected to
frost Sefore thoroughly hardened, they are crumbled
and destroyed. Operations may, however, Se con-
tinued in the winter, the stones Seing hardened in
steam-heated drying rooms. These stones grow con-
stantly harder with time and after several years show
a resistance of .100 kilos per square centimeter.
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AND BLOOR:ST.
ANFORTH AVNETION ______

Architecturai plans that g;vc a logicai solution to a problema
on fies of greatest utility. and adng ta the raturai
beauty of t6e Rosedale section in Toronto. Ic

CONSTRUCTION had occasion
recently to cai attention to a c ase
of sireet extension in Toronto in /''

which mere utility as expressed by the ~~fs.~.:.
plans of a thoroughly competent engineer -

in a straight lune viaduct jeopardized the c.. -

conservation of natural beauty, and indi-
cated that the samne result could be at j
tained and the utility servecl as welI by t

careful architectural planning.
While CONSTRUCTION sympathises with f ~ ~ j I
flot only the necessity for this improvement - j'~-
in the circulatory arteries of Toronto, but ~~
the saine situation in aIl cities, it does not _ ~ ~ '

believe that any permanent good can *be '~:
accomplished by the mere relief afforded . ..

In a specific case, unless 't joins logically '.'

with a general plan. A city engineer can
bild a stable viaduct or a suhway and it

will stand the traffic to which it is sub-
jected. But the time bas come, and every .* f
City in Canada or anywhere else, must
recognize the fact, when there are more
factors than mere strength, directness and 4O I

general utility to, be considered in aIl muni -If

cipal problems. The reason most citles in ~* i
their down town aspect are so arranged .-

that one utility gets in the way of another ''4jI
and the result is costly service and waste I
fui business conditions, is because the artT
side of the construction of that city wa s ;
neyer thought of by its builders. If the ... ..
construction of the individual unit wa s .i- ~ J.
adequate for its direct purpose, no thought . .
of ats relation to lits neighbor was consid- _'
ered. The idea is that art, whîch means
a joining of one plan with another and j'
equeiemnts a nsdter reations ip ha s I J

respieially a nsd ter ationsh nihin I i '2been held to be a mere sentiment and S .*.-.
therefore valueless. '
In the agitation for the connection of Bloor

sre ihDanforth avenue, across the in-
terveihgDo river valley. the rights of I :'

the City as a whole are wholly ignored by
the advocates of a straight line viaduct
connection from point to point. 0f the .4
many other factors, the destruction of
values of individual property would in it-
self be allowable, if necessary, to accom i

Plish real public good. The destruction I!f
Of the beauty of a section of the City that I ______ ________________
has attracted strangers to its gates and bas
been a constant- pleasure to the people,
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places the matter in an entirely different
light. The entire principle is based upon
the greatest good to the greatest number,
and the entire gooci in a street is flot that it
facilitates the transportation of one section
with another. As the controversy over
this particular improvement in Toronto is
typical of similar situations elsewhere and
the lessons learned f rom this may be ap-
plied in other cities, CONSTRUCTION pre-
sents a plan by which the straight line
viaduct can be avoided and the same trans-
portation facility obtained and at the same
time the natural beauty of the section be
enhanced instead of ruined and at a lesser
financial outlay.
The sketch drawings for the proposed via-
duct scheme connecting Bloor street with
Danforth avenue, oronto, which are here
shown, have been prepareci by John M.
Lyle, architect.
This terrace scheme is similar ta that pro-
poseci by the Civic Improvement Com-
mittee.
The proposed improvement bas been un-
der discussion in Toronto for some years,
and has twice been voted on as a by-law
and twice defeated, and1 there has been
much discussion as to the best method of
crossing the Rosedale ravine and the Don
valley. The levels of Bloor street and
Danforth avenue are approximately the
saine; they are also on a direct line one
with the other. The three principal routes
suggested as as follows:
I st. That proposed-by the City Engineer,
viz., a straight viaduct in a direct line at
high level, connecting Bloor street and
anforth avenue, with a connecting viaduct
at right angles from Parliament street.
2nd. A viaduct connecting at high level
f rom the head of Parliament street across
to Castie Frank crescent, Rosedale, and
thence in a direct line ta Dan forth avenue
connection ta Bloor street via Howard
street.
3 rd. Terrace route connecting Bloor street
by means of a terrace along the southerly
side of Rosedale ravine ta a viaduct at
Parliament street and thence ta Castle
Frank crescent and Danforth avenue.
The sketch drawings published in this
issue illustrate this last mentioned scheme.
The great objection to the first scheme,
viz., the straight viaduct, is the fact that
its construction will practically ruin the
scenic beauty of the Rosedale ravine, as
it.would run almost parallel ta the two
banks for some 1.800 feet. It would also
cut through some of the finest residential
property in Toronto and would make its
construction enormously costly. The land
dlamages would certainly be very heavy.
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The, city authorities in advocating

_j L thé:- straight route dici nt' contem-
So 1- plate reimbursing any of the property

hoilers except those whose proper-
ties are directly affected. I f the

'0 straight viaduct runs down the centre
Z of the ravine, the people on the south

side of the ravine and aise those liv-
ing on Dale avenue, woulcl have the
value of their property very material-

1< ~ ly decreased, but would not receive
S one cent of damages from the City.

r~' ~In other words, the actual damages
~ >*~by the straight viaduct would be

enormously high, as woulcl aiso be
-à the sentimental damages.

The objection to the second, or How-

Oû arcd street, route would be the num-
ber of turns and greater distance to

-à be traverseci between Danforth ave-
4 nue and Bloor street. It would
> mean that there would practically be

four sharp street car turns, not to
.-.. speak of the fifth sligbt turn in from

Dan forth avenue uine at Castie Frank
~ ~crescent. This latter, of course,

~ '-~'>would practically be a cuvre, but the
street car turnings from the viaduct

Sinto Parliament street, from Parlia-
'' ' > ~ ment street into Howard street, from1/ Howard! street into Sherbourne street,

and f rom Sherbourne street into
z 1 1Bloor street, woulcl certainly be a

- ry great Objection to this- scheme.
M -~ While it is true that the construction
~-0~. .- of this viaduct would enable the po

~, Y' ple to get down town via Parliament
~'. ... i '~.' street to Avantage, the connection

A ~~ wîth Bloor street woulcl be deciclecly
bac!. The terrace scheme would
seem to have many Avantages over
the other two schemes. First of all,
by this route the distance between

1J f Bloor and Sherbourne streets and
*j~ ~IV.A Danforth avenue would be only 190

0 1 éfeet longer than by the straight via-
II<1cM duct, and lt would be cheaper than

the straîght viaduct. A retaining
wal coudb bujit along the south-
erly side of the ravine. and the earth
filed in between this retaining wall to

N f i~I~1NO form a fine boulevard. The boule-

vard woi;lc run along in an easy
"J curve to the Parliament street viaduct

C) andi thence -by easy curve to Castie
loi Frank crescent. There woulcl prac-

r'r îgpmU tically ben addmgsecp

~ ~Y 2NAO ~ St. Simon's Church and other proper-
0 tieson a splendid street and would

materially enhance the value of much

of the property in the neighborhood.
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If this boulevard were built 86 feet wide as sbown
witb it as a beautiful walk. Bandstands and can-
on the drawings, it would make a promenade sîmilar
to the Riverside drive, New York. In fact, there
would be nothing in Toronto which could campete
necting terrace walks with the ravine could be pro-
vided. If the tube system were adopted, this scbeme
would lendý itself to the economical construction of a
subway. as there would be much less filling to be
donc.
The drawings show only a portion of the terrace
scheme, namely, some hundred feet at the Glen road
bridge. The viaduct across from Parhiament street
and the terrace are suggested as being built in con-
crete. It would be possible with the use of concrete
and stone to make both terrace and bridge interest-
ing architecturally as well as structurally. A great
man yconcrete bridges and viaducts bave been built
in recent years, 'bath in the Sattes and in Europe,
with great success, and it is to be hoped th*at in the
event of the construction of this viaduct that there
will not he erected anotber of the hideous steel
bridges which now cross the Rosedale ravine at dif-
ferent points. W/bile the initial cost of these steel
structures may be -omewhat lcss than the cancrete,
their upkeep and repair is very beavy. They are
also extremely noisy.

SELECTTNG A PROFESSION

C IVIL ENGINEERING and Architecture
are closely allied, says Tbe Engineer.
Indeed long ago the engineer was an

arcbitect and the arcbitect an engineer. In mod-
ern days a difference exists, well marked and clear-
ly defined. None the Iess, it is bridged over bere
and there. So much in common may be found tbat
in certain respects that wbicb is truc of one profes-
sion may be taken as truc of both. Under the con-
ditions a useful lesson may be drawn by would-be
engineers fram the experience of would-be arcbi-
tects, very clcarly, and withal gloornily, set forth in
a warning just issued by the Executive Council of
the Guild of Architects' Assistants. The Council
desires ta draw thse attention of thse public "ta tise
present overcrowded state of thse architectural pro-
fession, and ta warn parents of the inadvisability of
placing tbeir sons as pupils ta thse profession at the
present juncture, unless they are fully satisfied of
their ability, sufficiency of capital, and social posi-
tion in order ta form a practice of their own on
completion af their articles, or that an official ap-
pointment of some kind is assured." The construc-
tion of the warning leaves something ta be desired;
but its meaning is perfectly clear. There is no sucb
thing as a Guild of Engineers' Assistants. If there
were its executive council might with equal propriety
frame a similar warning.
Architects of experience, aware of Al the facts, have
cast about for a remedy. There is, of course, only
one. To wit, a limitation of the numiber of archi-
tects, or rather of men who dlaim ta be architects.
The sole way that suggests itsclf is registration.
This means that no anc shaîl pretend ta thse practice
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of architecture until he bas passed an examination
and received a diplama from some adequate author-
ity. The question what is an architect remains un-
touched. It is questionable if registration woulcl
cure the evii. It certainly would flot unless some
means existecl of punishing pretenders. The Society
of Architects bas been trying ta get a Bill througb
Parliament. It holds that an architect should be
placed under the same rules as medical men and
lawyers, and be punishable if he practises without
registration. The Bill has been opposed, however,
on the ground that it is unwork 'able, because it is
impossible to scheme a system of examinatian that
would fairly test the knowledge of a candidate. Be
that as it may, the fact remains that many young
men who have passcd the highest examination of
the Royal Institute of British Architects are glad to
earn thirty shillings a week. Precisely the same
thing may be said of hundreds of young engineers
who have passed high examinations-civil, mechani-
cal and electrical.
Any one undertaking to effect improvements must,
furthermore, bear in mind that those who have to
spenci money have an abundant lack of faith in the
passing of examninations as a guarantee of ability to
spend it rightly. Knowledge is of no avail unless
the possessor of it is able ta apply it in practîce
It so happens that about fifty boys out of every hun-
dred want to be engineers. Very few, we. tbink, de-
sire to become arcbitects. It seems curiaus, there-
fore, that the profession sbould be overstocked.
Doubtless tbe plethora is comparative. There is
too little work to go round. To most men, how-
ever, cornes at some time opportunity. It is the
turning point in their career. Tt is well that those
responsible for a boy's future should weigb well the
question whether he is of that brand which sooner
or later dlaims recognition by its inherent ability.
Much of the crowding of the Iower ranks, or, shaîl
we say, the junior ranks, of ail professions is due to
want of recognition of the importance of the part
played by tbe man himself. It is simply impossible
that some boys should ever make competent en-
gineers or arcbitects, examinations to the contrary
notwithstanding. But parents and guardians do flot
know this; tbey have no means of knowing. The
working of the rules of the medical profession sup-
ply an instructive lesson. Here we have a splendid
system of education and stiff examination. But it
is a matter of common knowledge tbat there are
competent and incompetent doctors and surgeons,
and that the profession is very much over.-crowded.
The truth is that parents and guardians are at their
wits end. No matter what they select, tbey are cer-
tain to regret in a few years that tbey had flot made
a different choice. But the necessity for making
tborough inquiry cannot be too strongly enforced. It
would, we think, often prevent the commission of a
fatal mistake. In the words of a leading archîtect,
"To send a half-trained youth into it is to ensure
povcrty for him for the rest of bis lîfe." We are
not sure that complete training .would make much
difference; there are so many fully trained men*
lacking employment.



... ECENT DEVELOPMENTS
IN PAINT

An exhaustive article on Paint, read bef are the fortyý-fif 1h annual convention of the American Institute of
Architecis. held et Washington, December, 1911. Presented b» Henrp A. Gardner,

Assistant Director of ihe Institute of Industrial Research. Revised for
publication b»ý the author for "Construction."

L UMBER AND lis Relation to Paints.-The proper choice and treatment'of lum-
ber is one of the most important problems

whîch the builder as well as the painter has
to face. When about to build a dwelling, barn,
or other structure made principalIy of wood, the
question is sure to arise in regard ta what variety to
select so as to get the maximum service and money
value. The locality in which the structure is to be
built must often have a bcaring upon this question.
Whjle it is truc that thec painting of ecdi type of
wood 'demands the special considération of the
painter, it is also true that the study of paints for
wood protection points towards the production of a
paint that will give satisfactory resuits under al
conditions and on ail grades. It is the writer's
opinion that a paint may be made that will be
perfectly wcll suitcd for the preservation of cvery
species of wood, providcd the paint is properly
treated in the hands of the skilful and intclligent
painter, who can produce lasting resuits on almast
every type, by varying the proportion of thinners
and oul in the various coats. The painter Who uses
the samne paint on soft pine and again on hard pine,
without making a special study of how to reduce
the priming coat for the hard pine, will lie likely to
get inferior resuits on the lattcr. In case of failure,
the natural impulse is often to place the blame upon
the paint, whereas the real rcsponsibility may rcst
upon the painter's lack of knowledge.
Signs of Paint Failure.-Those who are responsible
for the care and maintenance of property are fam-
iliar with the condition of surface presenteci by ai-
most alI wooden buildings or structures which have
been improperly painted with inferior paints.
"Chalking" or "flourîng" are terms used ta describe
the condition of a paint surface which has deterior-
atcd within the paint film. The formation of minute
fissures, generally spoken of as "checking," as weil
as the effects bcst described as cracking, scaling.
peeling and blistering, are other signs of failure
which cause paint coatings to present an unsightly
appearance, and which point incvitably either ta thic
use of improperly made paints or to improper appli-
cation. The cause of these conditions is not difficult
to -understand when even a brief study of the char-
acter of the materiais entering into the composition
of a* paint has been made. it is, ¶iowever, a for-
tunate circumstancc that the proper admixture of
CONSTRUCTION, FEBRUARY, 1912.

digéeran types of pigments enables us ta correct the
strong tendency exhibited by special pigments to
ra-pidly deteriorate in an cil fil.m. This point wl 1

be more fuily discussedt in a later paragraph.
Requisites of a Cood Paint.-Progressive manu-
facturers are aiming ta produce a paint which wilI
show, under the *widest range of conditions, good
hiding power, adhesiveness, frcedom from itra
strains, permaneiicy of color, reiativciy high imper-
viousness to moisture, sufficient elasticity ta prevent
scaling or cracking when subjected ta expansion or
contraction, and freedom from thec chemicai action
whicli results in dè'ep checking or excessive chaling.
Such a product as this cannot 'lie obtained, in the
writer's opinion, by the use of any one pigment in
linseed ail.. In order ta meet ail the ciemands as
stated abovc, there should be in an economical and
durable paint a proper percentage of the varions pig-
ments wàich, united, will tend ta correct each
other's faults, and thus produce a durable paint
coating of maximum efliciency.
The Composition of Paints.-As is weil known, a
paint is a mixture of one or more pigments and a
vehicle wliich acts the part of the spreading and
binding medium. Up ta the present time the vehicle
portion cf paints has generaiiy been made of lin-
seed oil, admixed wjth some volatile thinner, such
as turpentine. Týhe subject of ail and paint vehicles
wiil be discussed more fully later on.
Physical Pro perties of Pigments.-The pigment
portion of a paint for use on barns and farm build-
ings may, if desired, lie composed of properly se-
lected iran oxides or other colored pigments, even
containing in some cases a moderately high percent-
age of silica, dlay, or other inert materials. and give
pcrfectly satisfactory results. For the preservation
and decoration of dwellings, however, the pigment
portion of paints is generally made as a whole or in
part of thie most expensive white pigments, such as
white lead and zinc oxide. The relative values and
properties of these white base pigments will now be
taken up.
White Lead.-Wliite lead, cither of the corrodcd
or sublimed type. is perhaps the most gcneraiiy used
cf ail the white pigments as a paint base. Corroded
white lcad is a basic carbonate cf lead, while suli-
limcd- white lead is a basic sulphate of the samne
métal. Bath of these types are White and admir-
ably actapted as painting materials. They take re-
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latively the sanie amount of oil and spread easily,
producing paint films wbkeh are highly opaque and
which, therefare, hide eficiently the surface upan
which they are placed. Sublimed white lead is a
relatively finer pigment than corroded white lead,
andseems to show a tendency -to chalk to a greater
extent upon exposure ta the weather. Corroded
white lead is more aikaline, bowever, than sublimed
white lead. and when used alane *with Iinseed oul
generally shows a tendency to dihalk ta a consider-
able extent in a short time andta show deep check-
ing, thus permitting the admission of moisture. The
aikaline nature of this pigment praduces consider-
able action upan certain tînting.colors and resuits in
fading or darkening, when mixed witli delicate
greens or blues.
The use -of White leaci bas been condemned in some
parts of thîs country, as well as abroad, because of
its alleged paisanous praperties. While it is truc
that lead paisaning may occasionally occur in some
factories where the workman and his conditions are
nat praperly safeguarded, it is, nevertheless, a fact
that lead poisoning very seldom occurs among paint-
ers of experience and cleanly habits. Carelessness
in mixing white lead is, fortunately, a practice al-
most obsolete amang modern painters. The use of
paints already ground in ail by means af machinery
to a pasty condition, allowing easy warking and me-
ducing, obviates thec danger of lead poisoning fmom
any such cause as this, even though the percentage
of lead in such paints is in preponderance.
Zinc Pigmnents.-Another~ pigment which has praved
itself of great value ta the pamnter is zinc oxide.
The use .af this pigment may be said ta have almost
revolutionized the paint industry af the world, and
its increased consumption duming the last ten years
is sufficient evidence -of its value as a painting ma-
terial. Zinc oxide is producted 'by oxidation and
sublimation of zinc ares and is not anly extremely
fine, but of great whiteness. It lias good hiding
power, althoughi nat quite sa great as that bhown by
the white leads. It tends to -produce a glossy sur-
face, making it especial'ly valuable for use an in-
teriar work and in enamnels. When used alone it
has the eff ect of h-arclening the ail film in which it
15 enveloped, and1 upon long exposume causes crack-
ing and scaling. However, when the sublimed or
corroded white leads are pmoperly combined with
zinc oxide, a more durable surface is procluced, the
shomtcamings of each pigment Ïbeing ovembalanced
by the good properties of the ocher. The proper
combining properties of zinc oxide with white lead
May be eaid to vamy between 20 ta 55 per cent. of
zinc oxide for painits designed for exteriar use. In
the opinion of thec authors. lead and zinc pigment
in the abave percentage. praperly blended and
ground, make paints of far better wearing value
than can be pmoduced with either white lead or zinc
rxide used alone.
Zinc Lead.-Zinc lead, a pigment sublimed f rom
mixed lead and zinc ores, and cantaining about
equa:l proportions of zinc oxide and lead sulpliate
intimately cormbined, as well as leaded zinc, a pro-
duct similarly proAuced, burt with zinc oxid& run-

nin-g about 75 per cent., are white base pigments of
value, which are used ta a consideralye extent.
They are generally sligh.tly off calor, 'however, and
arc therefore used mast largely in paints which are
ta be tinted in variaus calors.
Litho phone.-Lithophone, a pigment produced by
precipitation. and consisting of zinc suiphide and
barium suiphate, is of great value in the manufac-
ture of interior paints. On accounit of its liability ta
darken and' disintegrate, however, it is seldom used
on exterior work, al-thaugli recent tests have shown
that when used in combination with zinc oxide and
whiting, it gives very promising results.
Crystalline Pigments and Their Use.-Barytes
('barium sulphate), silex (silica) whitîng (calcium
carbonate), gypsum (calcium suiphate), ashestine
(silicate of magnesia), and china dlay (silicate of
alumina) are white crystallîne pigments which. when
ground in ail, become transparent. Ail of t hese
pigments possess the praperty of strengthening a
paint film made of white lead and zinc oxi de, and
often increase the d-uraýbility of sucli a paint.
Barytes, silica, and china dlay are especially valu-
able for this purpose. Asbestine because of its
needie-like structure and low gravity, prevents
settling and acts as a reinforcer of paint films.
Whiting or calcium carbonate should be used when

zinc oxide is in excess in a paint, so that the hard-
ness of the paint may be avercame.
A white paint must be possessed of sufficient capa-
city ta efficiently hide the surface upon which it is
placed, when three coats are applied for new work
or two coats for repainting work. Mixtures of the
white leads and zinc oxide, with the latter pigment
running nat over 55 per cent., will easily procluce
such a result and wear well. It is generally c1eemecl
advisable, hawever, by most manufacturers ta take
advantage of the excessive capacity of such mixtures,
which allows the introduction of moderate percent-
ages of these inert pigments which give greater
strengthi and oth-er desirable features ta a paint.
The percentage of natural crystalline inert pigments
ta add ta a white paint made of lead and zinc must,
however. be moderate and insufficient ta detract ma-
terial-ly fram the hiding power of the paint.
White Paint Formulas. -Fromn these conclusions,
which 'have camefrom wide experience in the test-
ing of paints under actual service conditions, there
can be recommended ta the buyer of paitits and ta
the manufacturer and master painter those machine-
mixed paints in white, mnade by reputable manufac-
turers, the composition of whic¶i will show a mix-
ture of white lead and zinc oxide. with tire latter
pigment within limits of between 1 5 ta 55 per cent.,
and especially the same mixtures reinforced with the
moderate percentage of cryst-alline inert pigments
refei-red 'ta above.

Tinted paints possess greater hiding power than
white oaints, and the above Droportions would be
somnewhat changed for a tinted paint containing any
iPrrcentage of coloring material. Tinted paints are,
mnoreover, far more serviceable than white paints,
as will be shown later.
Mill v's. Paddie.-The mixtures under considera-
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tion shoulcl be grouncl in linseeci oïl by the manufac-
turer, through stone or steel mills, to a very fine con-
dition, as it is only through proper grinding that
the pigments can be properly blendeci. The mixing
of paint by bhand is, fortunately, to a large extent,
a thing of the past. The uneven Jumping of handi-
mixed paints is often the cause of their failure.
Such ancient and crude practice should be avoideci
by every painter, for it is -more economnical to ob-
tain semi-paste paints, properly ground by machin-
ery, to such a condition that they may be easily
broken up and tempered. Such paints may be re-
duced to thse proper consîstency with oïl andi volatile
thinner for application to any kînci of wood.
In the opinion of the writers, a majority of the paints
sold by repu table dealers andi made by reputable
mnanufacturers in this country are not only made
fromn the best Iins.eed oïl and highest grade pig-
ments obtainaoble, but are put in a forma ready for
the painter to thin down with full oul or turpentine
reductions, either for priming work or to be used
with.out reductions for finis¶sing coats. The large
metropolitan painter who wishes to make bis own
tint5 and 9-hades may, however, prefer to have his
mixed pigment paint ground by the manufacturer
in heavy paste forai for certain purposes.
Resuis of Field Tess.-A careful analysis of the
results of field tests which -have been carried on in
different parts of the country would be far too vol-
uminous for insertion in this bulletin. The officia]
findings of special committees of inspection have al-
ready been published i*n special reports. Whereas
there may stili remnain ground for some difference of
opinion in regard to the interpretation of the results
obtained on the various test fences, there can. be no
doubt that considerable information of the highest
value has been yieldecl both to the producers and
consumners of paints. One of the principal resuits
obtained fromn these tests h*as leaci to -the opinior.4
expressed above by the writers, that better results
can be obtaîneci by a proper mixture of selecteci pig-
ments than by the use of any one pigment in linseed
oul. Tbis conclusion bas also been reacbed by en-
gineers of the United States Navy, and, as a re-
suIt, thle specifications of the Bureau of Yards andi
Docks for paints nmade of straigbt white lead andi
oil bave recently been cbanged to caîl for white
lead combined with upwards of 50 per cent. of zinc
oxide. Many engineers and master painters bave
înterpreted the results of the tests in the same way,
and tbe attention of the authors bas been callecl to
a number of opinions which show that the tendency
of demand among th-ose Who are properly informed
1F. for a highgrade comrbination type of paint rather
than for any single pigment .paint.
COlOr.-Tbe selection of Che color for a dwelling
Or other structure is a matter that depends largely
upori the good judgment and taste of the owner,
combined witb the advise of the painter. One
Point, 'however. sbould be impreeseci uoon the minci
of botb, namely, that practicall >ail shades or tinis
maide upon a good white Point base, throuA the
we of permanent tinfing colors. uill beller n'ithstand
exPOsure Io the almosphere thon the. w»hite base

used alone. Owing to the cheerful effect prodifced
by -the use of white paints on dwellîngs, a very large
quantity of wbite will continue to be used. If
these white paisits are designed in line with the sug-
gestions 'brought out above-that is to say, if the
white lead bases are properly reinforced witb zinc
oxide and otber pigmentary materials-better re-
suits will1 undoubtedly be obtained, as far as ap-
pearance and dura-bility is oncerneci, rhan if white
lead had -been used alone. Tbe consumer sbould
rememnber, however, that more durable results will
be obtained by the use of tinted paints.
Reductions and Thinners.-Turpentine, with its
sweet Odor, bigb solvent action, and wonderful oxi-
dizing value, has always taken first place among
the volatile liquids used for tbinning paints. Wood
turpentine, produced from the steamn distillation of
fine-cut fat pinewood or from, the destructive distil-
lation of stumýpage and sawdust, have 'been refined
in some cases by elimination of odor and toxic ef-
fects, to such purity that they -are equally as gooci
as the purest grades of gum. turpen-tine, and their
use is bound to increase in the paint industry.
T'he painter and manufacturer bave corne to under-
stand that certain grades of aspyhaltum andi par-
affine distillates are equally as satisfactory as tur-
pentine for use in paints for exterior purposes.
Those volatile oil5 which are distiller froni crude oil
with either a paraffine or asphaltumn base and pQs-
sessed of boiling point, color, and evaporative value
approximating sîmilar constants of turpentine, are
excellently suited to partly, and in some cases whol-
ly, replace turpentine in exterior paints. A little
additional dryer added to paînts thinneci wiéh these
materials will cause oxidation to take place in the
proper time.
Prominent master painters bave shown that benzol,
a prodluct obtaîneci front the distillation of coal tar,
differing from benzine, a product obtained f rom the
distillation of petroleumn, is a valuable thinner to use
in the reduction of paints for the priming of resinous
lum-ber sucb as cypress and yellow pitch pine. The
penetrating and solvent value of benzol is higb, and
it often furnishes -a unison between paint andi wood
that. is a prime found-ation to substequent coatings,
preventing the usual scaling and sap exudations,
which often appear on a painteci surface. Because
of thse great solvent action of 'benzol, bowever, tbis
material shoulci neyer be used in the second and
third coatiîngs. These facts will doubtless interest
Che soutbern painter, who bas so muéb wood of a re-
fractory nature to paint.
OiIs.-The increasin-g cost of linseed oil bas raisert
the interesting question as to wbether or not it is a
good practice to use an admixture of other oils in
connection with it, in high-grade paint coatings.
Strong differences of opinion will probably be
found in regard to tbis question, and undoubtedly
further investigation work is necessary in order to
decide it. A numiber of different oils bave been
oroposeci for the purpose, of which, perbaps, soya-
bean us onse wbicb bas been most promninently dis-
cussed. Np dehinite formulas, bowever, shoulci be
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recomrmended until the results of investigations
which are now being carried on are in hand. A
systematic series of test panels is now being erected
in Washington, D.C., on the grounds of the Insti-
tute of Industrial Research, wbich are designed to
gather data covering just this point.
The flax crop conditions have been most discourag-
ing during the past two years, and the natural short-
age of seed has caused a raise in the price of linseed
oil, whicb bas necessitated a raise in the price of
paint. The added protection to be secured, how-
ever, through the frequent application of paint far
outv-eighs any increased cost whicb has been caused
by the raise in price of the raw commodities enter-
'ng i-1to the composition of paint.
Painis for Inlerior of Dn'ellings and Buildings.-
The proper decoration of the interior of dwellings
and public buildings has become of even greater
importance than the protection and decoration of
exteriors. There is, moreover, an increased de-
mand for harmonjous effects and the production of
more sanitary conditions than have prevailed in the
past. Up until a few years ago, a great variety of
wall papers of more or less pleasing appearance
were almost exclusively used for the decoration of
walls in the interior of buildings, and their applica-
tion was commonly considered the most effective
means of wall decoration. There seems to be no
question, however, that the use of wall paper is
Steadily decreasing, and that the art of interior de-
coration is undergoing a transition to the almost
universal use of paint.
M odern process demands the maintenance of san-
itary conditions for the benefit of the public wel-
fare, and there is no doubt that from the standpoint
of sanitation and hygiene, properly painted wall sur-
faces are far superior to papered walls. There is
cin abundance of evidence which shows that dust
germs may easily be harbored, and thus disease
transmitted from wall paper. In the tenement
houses which are common to the larger cities, and to
a lesser extent in the dwellings found in smaller
communities, where tenants are more or less
transient, the continued maintenatnce of sanitary
conditions presents a diffcult problem. Infectious
and epidemic ilînesses generally leave behind bacilli
of different types. which may find a culture medium
in the fibrous and porous surfaces presented by Wall
paper. backed up as they invaria'bly mnust be by
starch, casein or other organic pastes. Occasion-
ally the restriction of local boards of health pro-
vide in such events for proper fumigation, but too
often no precautions are taken to destroy the disease
germs which are caught in the dust which collects on
wall paper. As a rule, both tenant and landiord are
obvious to all conditions which cannot be readily
seen or detected. Burning sulphur, one of the most
effective means of fumigation, will generally cause
bleaching and, consequent fading of the delicate col-
ors used in printîng the designs upon wall paper.
Washing of the paper with antiseptic solutions will
destroy its adhesiveness to the plaster and often
cause bulging and general destruction.
Hospital Praclice.-In hospitals, where. it is neces-

sary to maintain sanitary conditions, the walls are
invarîably painted, and requirements should de-
mand the use of paints wbich can be washed fre-
quently, so that there will be no possibility of un-
cleanliness. Inquiry made of a prominent surgeon*
connected with one of the large metropolitan hospi-
tais substantiated the writer's findings regarding the
greater sanitary value of wall paints, and brought
forth the information that in hospitals under con-
struction provision bad been made for the finishing
of walls so that a bard, non-absorbent and wash-
able surface might be obtained. The same author-
ity stated that the common practice, in apartments
and tenements, of covering the old wall paper over
with a layer of new, each time a tenant moved in,
should be condemned, and that from a hygienic
standpoint the use of sanitary wall paints should be
advocated in aIl dwellings as well as public build-
ings.
If sucb conditions are maintained in hospîtals.
where special attention is paid to sanitation, it would
appear tbat similar precautions should be equally
as necessary in public buildings and in dwellings-
wherever, in fact, people congregate to, live.
Sanilar»p Wall Paints.-Cold water paints or kal-
somines should not be used, as they often contain
glue, casein, dextrine and other binders wbich are
easily destroyed. Qil paints which are thinned
with turpentine and other volatile spirits, are the
only real sanitary paints to use. There bave re-
cently appeared in trade a number of walI paints
composed of non-poisonous pigments ground in
paint ve'hicles having valuable water-proofing and
binding properties, and of a nature to produce the
flat or semni-flat finish that bas become 50 popular:
Such paints produce a sanitary, waterproof surface,
whicb permits of freouent wasbing. By their use it
is possible to secure a more permanent and wider
range of tints than can be obtained with Wall paper,
as tbey are produced in a myriad of shadee, tints and
zolid colors, from which any desired combination
can te selected. On the 'border or on the body of
%,ralls decorated with sucb paints. attractive stencil
desi-gns. wbich brin« o",t in relief the color combin-
aýtions mav *be applied.
For the decoration of chambers and living rooms.
delicate French grays, ligbt bugfs, cream tints and
ivory wliites May be used, wbile in the library and
other rooms richer and more solid colors, sucb as
greens, reds and' blues, may 'te harmoniously com-
bined.
Defecis of Wall Paper.-It recently occurred ýo
the writer to investigate the conditions which ob-
tain in many apartment houses in the larger 'cities.
Inspection of a nun*uer of such places, in which
wall paper had -been exclusively used on the walls.
showed generally bad conditions; bulging of the
surfaces, caused by dam-pness in the walls. whicb
bad loosened vp the binder, as well as peeling and
dropping of the paper from tte ceilings. were fre-
quently observed. In many cases a shabby ap-
pearance was shown. accompanieri by an odor
*Dr. F. 1. Gwycr, Cornell Universitv M Terical College,

Nçw orc City.
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which suggested decomposition of the paste bincler
used on the paper. The writer was impressecl with
the fact that such conditions could easily be avoided
by the very simple expedient of using properly
manufactured wall paints, which are so easily macle
dustproof ancd waterproof.
Samples of wall paper, which haci been applied to
plastered walls for a year or more, were obtained
and examination under the microscope showed a
Most uncleanly surface. Cultures were made of
these sampl&s, anc1 bacilli of different types were cde-
veloped in the culture medium in a short time.
Experimenial Evidence.-T bat the above condi-
tions could not have existed, had proper wall paints
been used, seemed doubtless, and suggested a care-
fully conducted experiment to prove the relative
sanitary values of wall paper and wall paints. A
large sheet of fibre board, such as is occasionally
used to replace plasterecl walls, was painted on one
sie with a high-grade wall paint, three-coat work.
A similar sheet was papereci on one side with a
dlean, new waIl paper. These tests panels were
placed where unsanitary conditions, such as damp-
ness, foui odors, and a scarcity of air were present.
After a short perioci of exposure, the panels xvere
taken to the bacteriological laboratory, and a small
section of the painted surface, about txs'o inches
square, as well as a small section of the papered
surface of similar size, were removed andi used for
making cultures. In each case the surface of the
section under test xvas washed with 100 c.c. of dis-
tilled, sterilized water. The washings, which
dripped from the surface. were collecteci in a gardiu-
ateci flask. One c.c. of the washings %vas used in
each case, admixed %vith bullion and again with
agar agar. The enormous development of bacteria
in the bullion, treated vith the washings from the
ivall papered surface, %vas suffcient evidence to
convince one of the greater sanitary value of the
wvall paint, the %%aehîngs from -w'hich gave a culture
practically free from bacteria. The colonies of
bacteria shown in the petridis made of the wash-
ings from %vaîl paper further supports these findings.
It xvili ke noticed that the tests macle from the wash-
ings of the wall paint shiow a practical absence of
bacteria, and %vas clear, as wvas the bullion-solution
test of paint. The %vashings from the wvall paiper
shoved active development of bacteria, both in the
bullion and agar tests.
From the Conseration Standpoin.-It would be
of interest to sum up in figures the acreage and
cordage of xvood that annually is transformed into
pulp for the manufacture of Nvall paper. Unfor-
tunately there are no available statistics on this sub-
ject. It is clear, hovever, that from the stand-
point of conservation the use of walI paints should
take precedence over the use of walI paper.
Paints for the Prevenlion of Corrosion of Iron.-
The protection of structural steel is a subject that
Most painters have in the past considered of minor
importance; any paint that wvould properly hide
the surface of the metal being accepted without
much question. The demand, however, for struc-
tural steel for office buildings, factories, steel cars,

railroad equipment, etc., bas doubled the output of
structural paints, and created a demand for painters
having a knowledge of the proper materials to use
in the painting of steel, so that its life may be pre-
served, and its strength maintained. Such know-
ledge is as important to the painter as a knowledge
of how to properly select materials for the painting
of wooci, and how to temper these materials to suit
the varjous conditions met with.
Everyone is familiar with the appearance of rust,
but few actually understand what causes rust. No
attempt will be macle here to present even on out-
line of the many tbeories advanced. to explain the
phenomenon of the rusting of iron, for the subject is
as diverse as it is interesting. A brief resume, how-
ever, will be given of the now generally acceptecl
tbeory that explains the subject. Tbis theory is
called the electrolytic theory.
*"Auto-electrolysis" 'is the term useci to define the
peculiar tendency of iron to be transformed from a
metal possessing a hard lustrous surface, high ten-
sule strength, andi other useful properties, to a
crumbling oxide that falîs to the ground and again
becomes part of the earth from whicli it was origin-
ally. taken by man.
This ..going back to nature" is more readily ac-
complished by most of the steel produced to-day
than by the old hand-made irons produced many
years ago. It seems to be a curious fact that the
more quickly a product or an article is fashioned
by nman, the more quickly it tends to return again
to its original oxidized condition. Some manufactur-
ers of steel, however, through an understanding of
the causes of rust, have progressed in the manufac-
ture of slow-rusting materials, either by the elimin-

ation or by the proper distribution of impurities.
When iron is 'brought into contact with moisture,

currents of electricity flow over the surface of the
iron between the points that are relatively pure andi
points that contain impurities. Tee cret
stimulate the natural tendency of the iron to go into
solution, and the solution proceeds with vigor at the
positive points. The air which the water contains
oxidizes the iron wbich has gone into solution, andi
precipitates the brown iron rust with which you are
ail familiar. Thus water, which acts as an acid,
and air, which acts as an oxidizer, have combined
together to accomplish the downfall of the metal.
It is obvious that if means could be devised to stop
the solution pressure of iron, andi make it resistant
to the flow of surface electric currents, rust couici
be prevented. Materials which prevent the rusting
of iron have been called by Dr. Cushman, who
first advanced these explanations, rust inhibitors, or
materials which inhibit rust. The paint maker,
realizing the importance of these rust inhibitors, is
incorporating themn into paints designed for the pro-
tection of iron ancd steel, and the success which
paints of this type have met with from a practical
standpoint, is a justification of what was first called
the electrolytic theory which suggested their use.
The laws of eiectrolytic corrosion would be a better
way of stating what have become facts, and these
iaws are a direct result of the early pioneer rc-
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searches of Dr. Cushmnan, who was formerly for
many years in the Government service, but who is
now the director of the Institute of Inclustrial Re-
search in Washington. By placing small, brîghtly-
polished steel plates into a musb of paint pigment
and water, a determination may be macle of the
pigment's effect upon the metal. Some pigments
under such conditions cause rapid corrosion of the
steel plates. Such pigments are stimulators of cor-
rosion on account of acici impurities which they con-
tain, or lecause of their etfect in stimulating gaI-
vanic currents. Many carbonaceous pigments are
of this type. Other pigments have the effect of
keeping bright the steel plates and1 preventing rust.
Such pigments are of the inhibitive type, and their
action is to check or retard the solution pressure of
the iron.
Results obtained in many laboratory tests suggested
a practical exposure test, and a series of 300 large
steel plates were exposed by the writer, acting un-
der the American Society for Testing Materials, at
Atlantic City, where the action of the saIt air is
severe on both paint and metal. In these tests sep-
arate plates were painted with nearlv ail the useful
roaint pigments, ground in a vehicle of raw and
l'ouled linseed' oil. Later in the test it was found
that many pigments of the ca1onaceous type, as
well as those which contained acid impurities, were
showing q2pd resvIts. It was also found that pig-
ments of tle iphibitive type. sud> as chromates of
lead, zinc. barivmn, etc., acted in an almost miracul-
ous wav. transforming the surface of the nietal up-
on which they were applied int a practically un-
corrodible condition.
The excessive chalking which took place on the cor-
roded white lead coatings began to disappear at the
end of a year, being washed awav by the rains and
carried away by the winds, so that there was left
upon the surface thin coatings of 'pigments, in suffi-
cient to give ffood orotection. I-ad this white lead
been reinforceq vih sufficient zinc oxide to prevent
chalking, much better results would no doubt have
been obtaineci.
The deep cracking of the- zinc oxide indîcated that
such a pigment reciuired a large quantity of oul in
order to satisfy its brittle nature, and prevent such
effects. 'White paints containing zinc oxide and
zinc oxide products were in excellent condition, and
they confirm preliminary tests which showed zinc
oxîde to be one of the most valuable pigments for
protecting iron.
Although sublimed white and blue leads chalked
very heavily, the chalked pigment seemed 10 be ten-
acîous, and adhered to the plate, presenting a good
surface with absence of rust. Both these pigments
gave very good protection to steel. When ad-
mixed in the right proportion with certain other pig-
ments, they still give hbetter results.
Lithophone was early distroyed, as is usual with
the pigment when used alone on exterior surfaces.
It became rough and discolored, presenting a very
blotchy appearance. Red lead and orange min-.
erai both afforded excellent protection to the plates

upon whicli they were applied. They became cov-
ered, however, after exposure, witb a white coating
of carbonate of lead, which was due to the action
of the carbonic acid of the atmosphere on the red
lead, which is an oxide of lead, and susceptible to
chemical action.
The iron oxide gave fair service indeed. In one
case, however, there were several eruptions. indicat-
ing slight corrosion 'beneath the surface of the paint.
One iron oxide which did wonderfully well was the
black oxide of iron which not only possesses great
tinting value, but up te the present lime bas had a
high protective value. The graphite was very
deeply pitted at certain spots, indicating that gaI-
vanic currents hiad been set up, causing stimulating
effects. Barytes and blanc fixe, when used alone,
gave very poor service, showing scaling, chalking
disintegration, and rust soon after the test was
started. Barytes, combined with some other pig-
ments, however, presenteci a very good surface.
Under the paint film of gypsum rust soon appeared.
and although the film itself remained fairly intact,
rust'ng progïessed throughout the test, indicating
that gypsum films were very poor excluders of
moisture. Coal bar paints failed in the test, and tbis
was due, no doubt, te the strong action of the suni,
which early destroys such products. China dlay
and asbestine gave excellent service for eighteen
n'onths. After that time, howver, indications of
corrosion were shown, and the apparent breakdown
of the film was predicted. These pigments, how-
ever, combined with other pigments, have given ex-
cellent service.
American vermilion, zinc chromate, zinc-and-bariunm
chromate, chrome green, Prussian blue, and zinc-
and-lead chromate gave most wonderful service,
presenting an appearance witbin two years that was
almo2t identical witb their appearance at the start
of the test. These pigments witb red' lead, zinc
oxide, litharge, sublimed leads, and combinations
of Iead and zinc, willow charcoal, neutral oxide of
iron and the inert pigments, will allow the design of
paints of nearly any color. From their admixture
properly adjusted with a good paint vehicle, and
tested by the expert, will come the final solution of
the problem that bas bothered painters and engin-
eers for so many years. The vebicle for such
paints shouîd he macle of linseed oïl with or witb-
out the addition of treated linoleates, tungates, and
fo5sil gums, entîl such a time as a modern research
lias found a vehicle more suitable.

TH-E CI-INESE people last year spent over a
million sterling on the purchase of foreign building
material, wbicb is indicative of of a far-reaching
change which is taking place in China in regard to
building. The dilapidated rows of one-story houses
of lath and plaster which formnerly did duty as offices,
echool3, barracks. etc., are rapidly disappearing and
are being replaced by fireproof buildings of brick and
stone fitted up with -modern conveniences.
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LARGE REINFORCED

CONCRETE

A tecbaical description oi t6e~ desigaing and piacing of a concrete girde-
supporting a cantilevered concrete balcony.

T HE BURNS THEATRE at Colorado
Springs, Colo., is an entirely fireproof
'building, which was completed in the fait

of 1910. The archîtects are Douglas and Hether.
ington, Colorado Springs, and the contractors, the
James Stewart Construction Co., of New York and
Denver. The building is somewhat unusual among
theatres on accounit of the extensive use of reinforced
concrete in its construction. The balcony and gaI-
lery are framed entîrely in this material and the bal-
cony girder is, so far as the writer can learn, the
largest reinforced concrete beamn on the continent.
This 'building is of particular interest to Canadians
owîrîg to the fact that the reinforced concrete design
was rnade in Canada. Although we try to prevent
American competition with *the Canadian building
profession, and although Arnerican building opera-
tions are many times larger than ours, yet we seldom
strike back. In this case, however, the reinforced
concrete design was made by Clarence W. Noble,
of Toronto, and the reinforcing material, which was
square twisted bars, was supplied by him.
A fireproof balcony, if unsupported near the front
rail, is usually constructed on a heavy steel girder
placed across the room, and crossed by cantilever
beams whose fixed ends are held down 'by 'being bed-
ded in the rear wall. The large girder must be ot a
minimum depth in order to avoid interfering with the
line of sight, and is, therefore, generally a box sec-
tion. The cantilevers must either pass across the
top of this box girder, which means that the girder
must be placed inconveniently low, or else be framed
through it, which involves some very expensîye and
unsatisfactory detaîl construction.
The fireproofing of these steel members, if donc in
tule, results in much cutting around the cantilevers on
account of their tapering shape, and in considerable
areas of poorly anchored tile on the sides of the big
girder. The value of such work is aiways question-
able. If the fireproofing is donc with concrete
anchored to the steel mem-bers, the weight of the ma-
terial necessary to secure an adequate result is so
great as to increase to a considerable extent the cost
of the steel construction. In fact. the concrete whièh
would be used for fireproofing alone is nearly suffi-
cient, if reinforced, to construct the framework.
The logical conclusion, therefore, is that the entire
balcony should be of reinforced concrete construc-
tion.
In the Burns Theatre the owners would have no in-
terference with the uine of sight fromn supports for
either the balcony or gallery. In order to accom-
plish this, six reinforced concrete columns are placed
just behind the last row of seats. These columns
support reinforced concrète cantilever beanz in the

gallery, which pass across their tops and have their
rear ends ancfhored in the brick wall. The hori-
zontal projection of the cantilevers is sixteen feet.
There is not enough brickwork above their rear ends
to insure their stabilîty, and they are therefore
anchored by means of steel rods cased in concrete
and extending downwards to beams built in the
brick walI at the level of the balcony.
The large balcony girder crosses the building
twenty-four feet f rom the rear wall and is supported
on two reinforced concrete columns alongside the
outer walls, while the ends pass across these col-
umns and are bedded in the side walls. The span
between centres of supports of this girder is thus
sixty-three feet, while its length, including the over-
hanging ends, is seventy-four feet.
This girder is crossed -by six cantilever beams of
thirty-one feet horizontal span. The rear ends of
these cantilevers are bedded in the columns support-
ing the gallery. The beams nearest the centre of
the large girder are approximately balanced on their
central support, but the end beams overhang at their
outer ends a horizontal distance of twenty feet, and
they therefore exert an upward reaction against the
gallery columns and place considerably more than
their entire load on the large girder. The area sup-
ported by the large girder is, therefore, something
in excess of sixty-three by thirty-one feet.
The design of the balcony and gallery floors is
made for an assumed live load of 70 lbs. per square
feet. In the case of the large girder, however, the
impossibility of this load occurring over the entire
area of the balcony at one time is recognized, and
the live load reduced to forty-five pounds per square
foot. This is equivalent to one hundreci and ninety
pounds per seat.
The ultimate strength of the beam is assumed as
being reached when the reinforcing steel is at its
elastic limit. The design is workecl out in ultimate
values with the factor of safety introduced into the
working loads. This factor of safety is three, for
live loads and two and a haîf for dead loads. As
the dead Ioad forms so im portant a part of the en-
tire calculation, the assumptions in this regard were
carefully checked after the design was com-pleted.
The girder is calculated on the assumption that the
span is the distance centre to centre of columns, and
that it has only the one span and is free to turn at
the ends. Actually the ends are extended across the
columns into the brick waIl. In order to further fix
the direction of the girder at the columns, the ends
where they are fixed in the wall are passed under
other concrete beams lying in the wall. The inten-
tion is to prevent any slight uplift which might occur
at this point by increasing the weight of the brick-
work which would thus be brought on the *beam.
It would be, of course, impossible to determine by
calculation just to what extent the negative bending
moment, thus introduced at the columns, decreases
the positive moment at the centre of the span, and
thus increases the factor of safety, but this action is,
doubtless, considerable. The exact amount depends
upon the ainount of settlement of the brick work
after the girder was cast, and the amnount of deflec-'



VIEW 0F BALCONY BEFORE CONCRETING. The opening for the large glidler (oi Is just behifld the Mith riser.

VIEW OF BALCONY AFTER CONCRÉTiNG.
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Note metal- channels coricreted ln place to form siser.
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tion at the centre of the span when the forms were
struck. In making the details, the amounit of such
action was kept within reasonable limits by arbitrar-
ily fixing the capacity of the waII lbeam, and then
placing sufficient negative reinforcement over the
columns to care for the corresponding stresses in the
large gircler.
The top of the girder is continuous with one of the
tread-s of the balcony and its front side is tangential
with one of the risers. The limiting dimensions of
the girder are three feet in width and six feet four
and a haif inches in depth. It was found that two
feet in width is sufficient for the stem, but three feet
is not wide enough for an adequate flange. As the

at the building site in lengths over forty feet. This
makes considerable lapping necessary. In order to
study thîs a bending moment diagram was made on
which the stresses at any point could be scaled off,
flot in ternis of foot pounds, but in terms of the re-
quired number of 1i/4 in. bars. No lap splices are
made except at points where there are two bars in
excess of the requirements in addition to the bars
to be spliced.
Ail laps are thirty-eight diameters in length, and
the bars are wired together before concreting. It
is presumed that this amount of lap in deformeci
bars makes wiih the concrete an adequate splice,
yet no harm would resuit if the splices had no value

SECTION THROUGH THEATRE.

Showing position of ilie large girder. Thie iiplift of the baico ny cantilevers le met by the tlownwetid thrnst of the balcony
columns. The uplift of the gallery cantilevers is met by ail the brick work aboyé the galllelr3 level.

balcony treads ancd riscs can not be reasonably
counted in section, it is necessary to reinforce the
compression side of the girder.
The calculation called for a maximum of thirty-
six 1!/4 in. twistecl bars at the ibottom and' twenty-
five 1 V4 in. bars at the top. The need for the top'
reinforcement is not as great as would appear at the
first glance from a comparison of these figures, as the
upper reinforcement, being limîted in its working
stresses by the compression value of the concrete,
is much less efficient in compression than the bottom
reinyforcement is in tension.
The detailing of this girder is complicated by the
fact that 1 V4 in. bars cannot feasably be delivered

whatever, as they nreyer occur except at points where
there are two unsphiced bars in excess of the re-
inforcement.
As the ends of the girder are approached and fewer
-positiv-e moment bars are therefore necessary, they
are bent up as shear 'bars and passed across the col-
umns as negative reinforcement. Some of them,
after being used as shear members, are stoppeci short
of the supports as not 'being necessaî-y for negative re-
inforcement. It was found that sufficient shear re-
inforcement could. he provided in this manner to
make the use of vertical stirrups entirely unneces-
sary. The girder is computed for an ultimate
breaking load, including its own weight cf 886 tons,
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WORKING PLAN 0F LARGE GIRDER.

The difference ln elevation of the cantilevers ât the point section le due to the circular shape of the balcony.

which means that considerable shear reinforcement
must be provided.. Toward the ends two iV¼ in.
bars are bent up every foot. The concrete is also
regardeci as carrying shear.
The tread and riser design of the balcony is sontie-
what unusual, but is found very satisfactory. The
treads are concrete slabs reinforced in the direction
of their length to place their load directly on the
cantilevers. The risers are buiît of herringbone lath
and metal studs coated with cernent plaster. The
treads overlap each other horizontally by two inches
andi the studs are easiiy concreted into place. After
the rough plaster has been applieti, the cernent top
of the treads is put in place anti brought down over
the rîsers to finish themn also. By this means the ex-
pensive curved form work necessary for the risers,
if built in the ordiary way. is avoideti.
The large girder contains thirty-eight yards of con-
crete. Thte fornis necesgary to hold titis mass of wet
material were necessarily heavy. They were sup-
ported on shores which extencled ito the basement
without any attempt to secure support at the grounti
floor. Three openings were left in the sicle to per-
mi~t access under the top reinforcement during con-
creting. Otherwise their construction was not un-
usual.
*lhle steel reinforcement of ail beanis was placeti be-
fore 'any concreting was clone. The bars in the
large girder were held in place by specially designeti
steel temples made of plates andi angles one-quarter
inch thick.
As the concrete rose higber in the girder 'fanm it soon
reachecl the point where it flowecl out again in-to the
overhanging portion of the cantilevers. This move-
ment was assisted by means of hoes. As the lower
ends of the cantilevers were filled the -material was
drawn out into the slabs. It was founci that the
mass showeci no tenclency to flow where it was flot
wantecl, yet coulti readily be pulled clown into any
required position with very little lalyor.
The negative movement bars in the two central
cantilevers -are woven between the top bars of the
large gircler, forming a mass which was harcl to be
well imbetideti. It was accomplisheci by pouning:
cernent mortar in suth a position that àt would rise
through the bars from below, thus in'suring: an ab-
sence of air pockets.
The cementing was clone on Februaýry i 3tb, 1910.
Actual pouring starteci at about 10.30 a.in., anti by
9.30 p.m. was' ail completeci. The weather was
nsild andi sunny. but during the afternoon snow

cloutis were seen rolling over the shoulciers of-Pike's
Peak, anti the concrete was therefore covereci with
burlap as fast as completeti. During the night anti
next day a heavy wet snow fell, the only snow of
the season. The concrete, however, was not injurecl
by the experience.
Before the public were acimitteti to the building the

CROSS SECTION TI-ROUGH LARGE GIRIDER.

AIl bars are one and one-fourth Inch twisted. Bars were held
in the position shown by steel templets, whlch were con-
creted in.

bakcony and gallery construction was testeti by
loading the entire structure with two hundreti pountis
per seat.. The deflection at the centre of the large
girder uncler the Ioad was one-eighth of an inch.
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CUIRRIENT TOPICS
AMONC the contractors to whose installation of
materials and appliances the Union Bank of Can-
ada at Toronto, illustrated and described last montb,
owes its stability, convenience and safety, the. name
of the firm that installed the vaults was omitted. As
in a bank the vaults are its most important feature,
it is with pleasure that CONSTRUCTION hastens to
supply this omission with the name of J. & J. Taylor
of Toronto, wbose bank vaults safeguard the deposits
of tbe people in many of the banks tbroughout Can-
ada. H. C. Hitcb & Company were the general
contractors.

DESIGNS FOR the buildings of tbe Panama-
Pacific International Exposition at San Francisco
will be procured after the plan adopted and found
s0 successful in the planning of the Columbian Ex-
position. An architectural commission of California
arcbitects, consisting of Willis Polk, William A.
Flavîlle and Clarence A. Ward will 'be assisted 'by
McKim, Mead & White, Henry Bacon and Thom-
as Hastings -of New York, and Louis C. Mulgardt
and George W. Kelbam of San Francisco. Under
the rules adopied by the Board of Directors, the
Arcbitectural Commission wilI assemble for their

first consultation before the plans of the grounds and
buildings are submitted for adoption. Tbis meeting
is scheduled to take place early in February, and
*îmmediately afterwards, work will be commenced
upon the designs of the individual buildings. In a
short time, there will be another meeting, at which
the architects wvill submit the plans of the buildings
designed by them and. as soon thereafter as prac-
ticable, the final drawings will be prepared, con-
tracts let, and the work of building commenced.
While Mr. Mead is the sole remaining member of
the trio that made the firm of Mead & White archi-
tecturally famous, and has not during the life of bis
partners stood in the same Iimelight'of popularity, hie
is the equal of Mr. McKim in bis knowledge of the
fundamental principles of purpose and arrangement,
and, while flot pyrotechnically versatile in design as
Mr. Wbite, his has 'been the spirit behind mucb of
the best classical work produced by tbe firm. In
tbe samne way Mr. Hastings, with bis fine artistic
conception for design, bas merited an equal share of
praise witb Mr. Carrere for tbe work of tbat firm,
which the rugged business sense and executive ability
of the latter member carried tbrough so successfully.
Mr. Flaville is a memrber of the firm of Bliss &
Flaville, which has beld an equal position in San
Francisco with the firms named in New York. Wil-
lis Polk and Louis C. Mulgardt went to San Fran-
cisco some ten years ago from Chicago, and are
younger men, but botb rank among the best drafts-
men the West bas produced.

* a *

CALGARY, under tbe able initiation of its parks
superintendent, supplemented by a Town Planning
Committee, is actively engaged in planning for the
future. Event these new towns in our Western Pro-
vinces find tbat some tearing down and reconstruc-
tion is necessary to start tbe plan for future devel-
opmfent. But a knowledge of deficiency and a de-
sire for betterment is tbe most bopeful sign in tbese
enterprising cities, and their inhabitants are fast
learnin'g the inadequacy of the original layout and
need for immecliate correction, at least in city street
widtbs. Calgary takes the position, wbich is tbe
true and normal one, tbat each city should not only
bave one tborougbfare througb lis centre, 'but that
it sbould be wide; that il sbould be intersected by
a civic centre, around whicb aIl tbe public buildings
of the future should be grouped and from wbich
other streets sbould radiate. Tbis is the groundwork
of any civic plan, and any city that does not meet
the question squarely and witb a freedom from
selfisbness ancd bias will find its property depreciating
in value and its population diminishing because tbe
people will choose to inbabit otber cities wbere the
surroundings are more desirable. Mr. Iverson tells
the people of Calgary that tbis civic centre should
be as large as possible from the start, so that there
will be absolutely plenty of room for buildings, sucb
as a new city hall, post office, opera house, museum,
stations and first-class botels, which may be built in
tbe far future. -The latter two buildings sbould be
situated on opposite corners of the entrance, should
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be bujît along the same style and should have a
corner tower oyerlooking the centre. Just as Lon-
don bas its Oxford street andl continuations, Edin-
burgh its Princess street, Berlin its Friedrich street,
Paris its Champs Elysees, New York its Broadway,
Washington its Pennsylvania avenue, and Buffalo
its Delaware avenue, Calgary should have its main
business thoroughfare, which should intersect the
city fromn one end to the other. This street should at
least *be 100 ft. wide and should be subjected to
special building iby-laws, providîng for a certain size
of building, built after a special style and witb a
front garden or lawn. His general plan applies to
all cities in the Dominion East and West, but to
the older cities the cost is more, fortunately because
the congestion bas already reached an unbearable
stage that will stimulate effort, wbile to tbe newer
town tbe wisdom and enterprise of the people must
act as tbe instigator of inevitable reconstruction
along liroad uines.

F117EPROOF steel construction bas developecl in
many directions, but one would not suppose it could
bring about any close relation between the construc-
tion of steel buildings for garages, construction
camps, and train sheds, and biliboards. A very
comprehensive and profusely illustrated booklet on
the subject of sectional steel construction is issued by
-the Ruby Manufacturing Company of Jackson,
Michigan, wbicb tells aIl about it. Wbhile the true
uses of the sectional steel product of this company
are s0 diverse, the material used and macbinery
employed in each industry are so closely allied that
one catalogue is issued to cover thec use of each.
Tbe losses in garages by fire are so general that a
perfect portable steel building in whicb notbing but
structural steel is used is a timely addition to the
fire-preventing devices of the time.

THE ADAPTABIILITY of the artificial product
favorably known as "Roman Stone" is s0 great and
diverse that it is occupying a large field in the stone
market. It flot only lias the strengtb of the best
limestones, but variety in color, excellence -in texture,
and pliability in modelling ail give to Roman stone
a wide field of usefulness tbat is being very gener-
aIly recognized and made use of by architects in
effective stone design. Its popularity in Ontario is
eviclenced by the large number of office buildings,
residences, and public buildings in wbicb Roman
stone has been used tbe past year. One convenient
feature in the furnîsbing of Roman stone is the abil-
ity to, manufacture and supply it in winter, about
400 cubic feet of thec product being the daily output
of thec company's works.

ALT!-OUCH Great Britain bas a few marbie
quarries, like those at Purbeck, that 'have been
worked for centuries, this variety of stone is not
plentiful in the kingdom, and the domestic supply is
far from equaling the demand. Considerable con-
fidence is expressed in a new source of supply on the
island of Skye. More or less development work bas

been going on in a quiet way for the past tbree or
four years, and now tbree quarries are in operation
at the foot of the mounitain, Bienn-na-Caillacb. A
railway bas been constructed, leading directly to the
quarries from Broadford, and nearly $200,000
wortb of -machinery of the latest design bas been
installed. A large force of workmen, mostly French-
men and Belgians, are engaged, and cottages bave
been built for bousing tbem. Ibe maxrble area is
said to be of great extent, and1 marble of severa!
varieties has been brougbt to the surface, including
perfect white, gray, blue, and the pencilled sorts.
Somne quantities of alabaster have a'lso been found.
The railway is tbe first that bas ever been built in
Skye, and sonie of the inhabitants of the Hebrides
have neyer seen a train.

THE ELECTRIC-LIGHTlNG rates finally
adopted by the Winnipeg City Council for its muni-
cipal plant are said to be tbe lowest in North Am-
erica. Tbe schedule is based on the estimated con-
sumption at three cents per kilowatt, and ranges f rom
a minimum monthly cost of fifty cents for an average
monthly consuimption of twelve kilowatts in a four-
room house to two dollars ten cents for an average
consumption of seventy kilowatts in a twelve-roomn
bouse. Following this announcement, the local cor-
poration, Whicb operates a light and power plant in
connection witb. the street railway, reduced its rates
to meet tbose of the city.

THE COMPETITION for the Perry Memorial
at Put-in-Bay, Lake Erie, was decided on January
27. There were fifty-four competitors. J. H.
Freedlander and A. D. Seymour, of New York,
won the competition. There were tbree premiums
awarded. The first premium of $1 ,250 went to
James Gambie Rogers, 'New York; the second,
$1 ,000, Paul Cret, Philadelphia; and the third,
$750, Dillon, McLellan & Beadel, New York, The
award was made by tbe Fine Arts Commission.
The rule under wbich competition drawings were
received was: The competition was open to appli-
cants of established reputation. Tbe building com-
mittee (under the advice of Frank Miles Day, its
adviser,) having considered such applications, noti-
fied tbose deemed qualified to enter the competition,
selected with greatest care and including only those
architects in wbose ability and integrity tbey bad
absolute confidence, and to any one of whom tbey
were willing to entrust the work.

A COALETTE FACTORY bas been added to
its long list of industries at Fort William. That
city was selected becau 1se tiiere the great barge trans-
portation companies bave tbeir wbarves and coal
dumps, and practically ail the coal coming from
Pennsylvania mines is routed througb tbe Great
Lakes to Fort William. This new $100,000 enter-
prise is financed by Fort William capitalists, and
bas a contract witb tbe railroad and lake transport-
ation éompanies for coal dust or screenings collected
on the chimps.
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The warmtb. beaIthlulness. end eurity o! the modern bouee contraîted
with a utopian vision of an unpractical mind.

T 'HE spirit of Socialism (whatever that may-
mean) seems to be reaching the mincIs, and
changing lhe imaginations, of the lowly, andl

those whose lives are simple and viewpoint more
or less circumscribed. To ail, whatever the details
may be, it pictures a utopia of simplicity, equality
and general freedomn from the ills that flesh, under
our present system, is heir to. It seems to have at-
tacked the imagination of the English workman in
the direction of housing, as numerous letters on the
habitation aspect of Sociahism have appeared in the
Illustrateci Carpenter and Builder. As a side light,
that in the abstract has many good suggestions, the
following letter is quoted. To controvert the intelli-
gent writer's description of an ideal habitation, "a
brick walled space roofed with glass," the illustra-
tion above, andi the accompanying interiors andi plans,
may be pointeci to. The snow arounci the house
indicates 'colci weather, and the kicidies" would
neeci warm clothing andi a Lord andi Burnham hot-
bouse. system of heating to keep f rom f reezing, beside
the' other conveniences that . are shown in the plan
for sanitary protection, aside from the purifying suni-

CoNsý,Truczom~, FEBUARY, 1912.

light. The visionary view of the writer is, however,
înteresting. He says:
.As a Socialist, 1 have to thank the little-minded

folks for their amusing caricatures of Socialism. To
me, Socialism is the application of common sense to
the neecis and welfare of the community as a whole,
not any part or division of it. ... Now, with
regard to architecture, and its status under Socialism,
I am inclined to prophesy that domestic architecture,
as now understood, will be non est, andi the days
of the troglodytes numbereci. State buildings, on
the càrntrary, will be immeasurably superior to the
present barracks, the mostly incongruous piles of
building materials, piled up apparently to holci the
earth down. Whit jolly times are in store for the
kicklies of the Socialistic State. For when the then
common-sense rulers have deciciec upon the demoli-
tion, of some of the present 'blots,' they will flot
employ paîd labor to pull them down, but hand them
over to the 'kicis' for cockshies! (Historical note:
The pyramicis of Egypt remain where they are,
simply because the 'kids' have not haci a free hanci.)
-Now as to domestic dwellings, the Socialistic citi-
zen, having been educateci up to the therapeutic
values of fresh air andi sunshine, wilI flatly refuse to
live in the brickwork boxes that our present-day
architects plan for them. 'Say, yew. what dbo you
take me for, a rabbit?' 'Ra.bbit! WVhy this charm-
ing residence is a full size copy of the prize cottage
of the Iatest Garden City.' 'Lor, now, is it?
Looks more like a collection of cupboards to me.
Wel. you go and live in it; I have no use for curios.'
Now, Mr. Architect, from any andi every sanitary.
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West Elevation.

North Elevatiori.

Residence of W. M., Carrick, Toronto, Ontario. L.angley & Howland, Architects.



Ground Ploor Plan,

Ji::~.,-.r

Detail of Entrance.
Regedence of W. H-. Carrlck, Toronto, Ontario. Langley & H-owland, Architects.
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Living Room.

?' ~*

Dining Room.

Rtesidence of W. H. Carrick, Toronto, Ontario. Langiey & Howiand, Architects.
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Basemêflt Plan.

Residence of W. H. Carrick, 'Toronto, Ontario. Langley & Howland, Architects.
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point of view I denounce your charming residences.
Prophesying as to the form of dwelling undeir corn-
mon-sense Socialism, I say that a large walled eii-
closure, with a glass roof, will fi the bill. In place
of brick boxes will be a large pavecl playground for
A the family, and light screens, readily removable,
wiil give sucli privacy as decency demancis. Sun
baths will be the ordinary summer fashion, andi day-
Iight ditto for the winter. Gaseous fuel or electricity
will give artificial light andi heat for cooking in towns;
in the country a gipsy fire wili be good enough and
sweet cnough for those who are flot rabidly fond
of the d'irty, wasteful, and unheaithy coal fire.
"And the adoption of this plan would give the pre-
sent country laborers immediate relief from the house
famine. Landowners or tbe community would pro-
vicie the cheap and healthy shell dwclling, and the
renter of it wouki rig it up, accorcling to bis require-
ments and ideas, insicie. It is a compound of the
Crystal Palace, the Spanish inner court, andi the
J apanese screen wail. Privacy, heaith, comfort,
andi ample space for the kicidies to cavort in. Anci
the reaily simple life; flot the, as at present, life of
the simpleton-oficially ordereci andi inspected."

STUDY INA INTERIOR FINISH

M ANDDECORATION

Detailed deecription of methode and materii by which an, attract'c

interior ochemne wa, evolved.

T HE INADEQUACY of ordinary photo-
graphy in its expression of color makes any
illustration of interior clecoration, or even of

the wood finish, unsatisfactory. At best one secs the
bare design in monotone and Rat surfaces, andi some-
fimes that which is iight in color to the eye shows
clark in the photograph, and vice versa, andi the im-
agination bas to fill in the deficiency even in pro-
portion, another inaccuracy of the photograph. The
photoRraph showing several views of the interior of
Mrn T. P. Phelan's residence in Toronto, J. P.
Hynes, architect, are intended to show how a care-
fui study of proportion, color and material procluce
that artistic repose and balance of color and form
that makes for restful harmony. In its bare descrip-
tion again the imagination must be called upon to
assîst the photograph in giving some aclequate iclea
of the composition that bas resulteci in the produc-
tion of some exceptionally attractive interiors.
The hallway is finisbeci in mahogany, the wainscot-
ing run, witb the top of the. door casing, while the
pilasters are carried to the ceiling, where they sup-
port beams which are also of mabogany as weil as is
the cornice. The staircase in this hall is of mahog-
any also, running to a wicle lancling, with windows
its full width having a southern aspect. This stair-
case connects with the upper hall, which is also
finishecl in mahogany, with wainscoting two feet
six inches high.

Tihe dining-roomn is flnished in Circassian wainut, the
sideboard and seats of chimney corner being built in
as part of the cabinet work of tihe room. T'Me fire-
place is deepiy recesseci and bas a Nomidian marbie
front, with hearth of thse same materiai, the latter
being set in tules anc1 fuis the whole of the floor of the
recess. The staff ceiling in this room has been given
a vaulteci form with ribs enriched with very slightly
conventionalizeci floral ornament, whiie the surfaces
between the ribs are entirely covereci with a light
conventionai ornament.
The billiard-room, which bas a platform raiseci above
the floor andi an ingie nook fireplace, for those not
engageci in the. game. It is finished in fumeci oak.
The fireplace has a Verdi antique marbie facing and
floor, the seats correspond with the woodwork of the
room. The platform is separated from the room
proper by columns, andi the ceiling of this portion is
an elliptic vauiî with a smali nib pattern covering ils
entire surface. This small rib pattern is carnieci onto
the flat surfaces of the ceiiing of thse room proper,
whicb bas as ils central portion in a sunken codfer,
the dcepcst recess of wbich is also covereci witb the
same light nib decoration.
Owing to the surfaces between the ribs being finished
in olci golci color, while the ril, itself is in olive green,
the photograph interprets the golci as being darker
than the ribs, which is just the reverse of the effect
in reality, which is more pieasing than the photo-
graph would indicate.

ARCHITECTURE is replete with illustrations of
thse truth that any kinci of order may be pleasing
even when the forms which are arrangeci are indif-
ferent or ugly. Thsis is ccrtainly not to argue that
the parts so disposeci need not be cared for as
appeared to be the case in Barocque architecture,,
but oniy that order is essentiai andi contributes
to beauty. Beyond. thse fieldi of order as an ele-
ment of satisfaction, thse relation of the appearance
to the actual constitution of the structure is another
analyzable form of beauty, for which laws may be
stated andi the -appreciation of whîch may be devel-
oped by study. Organic beauty is a source of
oesthetic pleasure, not, it is truc, immediate in ils
appreciation as is intrinsic beauty, but depending
upon a more or less conscious analysis of thse object
andi upon a perception of the harmony between ils
parts and their funictions, such as occurs, for example,
in the relation between the forms and arrangements
of waiis, piers andi arches, their manner of enclosing
or supporting, and in their mutuai adjustments. Sa
far oniy do laws of beauty exist that may be stateci
andi their application observeci. Intrinsic beauty
which lies beyond the kincis already mentioneci is
unanalyzable andi the capacity for ils appreciation is
only to be cuitivatei 'by tise development of such
faculties as the individuai may possess and in a
suitable environment. Beauty in architecture is,
after al]-an 1 il is to be suspected that this is truc
of the othen arts as wel-a by-product of expression..
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Dining Rtoom.

Hallway and Staircase.

Residence of J. H-. Phelan, Toronto, Ontario. J. P. Hynes, Archltect.
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BILLIARO 0
ROOM. J. H. PHELAN.

JP. HYNES. TORONTO,

ARCHITECT. OTRO

Billlard Room.

Residence of J. H. Phelan, Toronto, Ontario. J. P. Hynes, Architect.
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1.-Flesidence of David Johnaton, OldhaII, Paisley, Geotland. David Brown, Jr., Architect.

PRIZE PHOTOS
CONCRETE BLOCK

lu COMPETITION

Subjects shbow meent exemples 01 various types of buildings. and universal
extent to nhicls matcrial is bcing employed.

T H E GROWTH of concrete block construc-
tion, while attributable in a large measure to
the fact that the necessary units can usually

be manufactured and laid up in the wall at a sub-
stantial saving in cost, is due in the main to the menit
which the weell produced block possesses as structural
material. By virtue of its worth in this respect alone,
this class of product has not only succeecled in sur-
viving a somewhat precarious beginning, but is being
more broadly recognized where permanent materials
for building purposes are either demanclec or re-
quired. It is evident from the progress which has
been made within the past few years, that the educa-
tional campaign which certain manufacturers have
been conducting, bas flot been without its beneficial
and salutary effect. If nothing else, it has resulted
in the general production of blocks of a much higher
standard, and wbich are capable of withstanding in
every way any of the prescribed structural tests
demanded by modern -engineering practice. One
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advance in this respect bas been the introd-uction of
the "steam curîng process" whereby the porosity of
the block is reduced to an extent which gives the
material a density and compressive strength equal to,
if not greater than that of the best grades of natural
s tone.
This method of -curing blocks will undoubtedly be
extensîvely employed as soon as its advantages are
more widely understood, and will result in the better
type of construction generally as far as concrete
blocks are concerned. There still remains, however,
much to be accomplished by way of intelligent appli-
cation of concrete blocks to the artistic side of build-
ing design, Any lack so far manif est in this respect
cannot, it must be said, be charged to any inherent
defect of the material itself, but to the fact that its
logical possibilities have flot been sufficiently exploit-
ed. With a larger number of architects tumning
their attention to the use of the material and with the
greater care which manufacturers are now giving to
precision of architectural detail, it is only reasonable
to expect that the near future will witness a vast im-
provement in this regard. With the object of ascer-
taining just what was being accomplished in this
direction, the Ideal Concrete Machinery Com-
pany some little time back offered. sixteen cash prizes
amounting to $500.00 for photographs sbowing the
best examples of buildings, constructed from blocks
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5.-G.arage of WV. O. L.ambert. Grand lelafld. Nebraska. 7.-Residence of Prof. E. B. House, Ft. Collins, Coloradlo.

made on the "Ideal" machine. The prize winners feature of the competition, if any, was the fact that
which are illustrated in the accompanying views in1 the subjects submitted in most cases suffered by
the numerical order in which the awards were madle, comparison with other photographs in the company's
are quite representatîve of the hundreds of subjects possession which were not entered. Several excep-

8.-Rqesidence of J. A. Sennett, Ravenna, Ohio.

sent in, and are interesting both as showing the vani-
ous types of building in which concrete blocks are
used, and the universal extent to which this product
has corne to be employed. The only disappointing

Clark, Architecte.

tionally weIl designed buildings are, however, to be
this be said of Canadian and Scottish examples. ht
seems rather singular that the United States, where
noted in the accornpanying views. Particularly can

1u.-KesagOcfl OT Ua. W. Las r..1.RsdneaiRv utnPH. Hewitt, Architect.
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that the juciges based their award more on the class
of work itself, than the design of the building. The
photographs can weIl speak for themselves. Those
who judged the photographs were Mr. John M.

~, A'~

12-Residence of Judge Smith, Britannia Helghts, Ottawa, Ont.

the industry first had its inception, and where more
concrete blocks are used than in any other place in
the world, the general class of work is inferior to that
of other countries. The subjects from, Scotland are
exceptionally commendable. That country received

13.-Molson's Bank, Rleveistoke, B.C. A. J. Dunlop, Montreal,
Archltect.

first and fourth prize; the Philippines, third; and
far-off India, fifth, while Canada got six prizes in
ail.
It is flot intended here to go fully into the merits of
buildings under consideration, other than to state

14.-Recidence of T. L. Dates, Owen Sound, Ont. Awre
Prime for Concrete Porch Deuliin.

15.-Residence of Kenneth . K. Bullard, Maywood, Illinois.
Awarded Prime for the Construction of Stucco on Concrete
Blocks. Robt. B. Seylorth, Architect.

Moore, Architect, London, Ont.; Mr. E. R. Aust-
in, Supervising Government Architect, South Bend,
Ind.; Mr. H. G. Christman, South Benci, Ind.; and
Mr. B. M. Toutloff, Toronto, Ont.

ANADIAN
BUILDING OPERATIONSm FOR YEAR 1911

Tký prosperty sttendi.g Idling epe,.moee througlo.t the Domnion Iset
ycar. and proje.ted conottuetione. maerk the present e high tide in
Consdios commecrcial advancement.

Q FFICIAL RETURNS relating to building
operations indicate quite clearly that Canada
in the past year enjoyed a degree of pros-

perity that measures up in every way to the pre-
dictions made earlier in the season; for not only
do the figures reveal a development equally as great
from a standpoint of ratio of increase as that noted
in the remarkable period of expansion immediately
preceding, but they reflect a condition which for
general and consistent progress stands without par-
allel in the building records of the country.
Permits issueci in the thirty-one cities submitting
comparative figures to CONSTRUCTION give a grand
total of $128,765,991, as against $96,701,149 in
the previous year. This is equivalent to an average
gain of 32 per cent., and is practically double the
investment made in 1909. But seven decreases were
noted in aIl, and in two of these instances, viz., Ot-
tawa and St. Thomas, the loss recorded was so,
trivial as to, amount to less than one per cent.
The general results as indicating the great era of
progress, through which the Dominion is passing, is
perhaps ail the more noteworthy when consideration
is given to the fact that the political aspect attending
the reciprocity issue in the recent Federal election,
wýhen a large number of important industrial pro-
jects were laid over until 1912, robbed the year'sAwarded
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total of a still further advance over the gratifying
mark already reached. As it is, the amounts in the
list are sufficîently large to impressively point out the
strength and greatness to which the nation is attain-
ing; for it is safe to assume that the figures, though
representing a limited number of centres, quite ac-
curately reflect the situation in general, in that no
growth such as these industrial and commercial points
indicate, is either probable or logîcally possible unless
accompanied by a more or less universal develop-
ment affecting secondary cihies and towns.
Ioronto's investment of $24,3 74,539, representing
a gain of 1 5 per cent. over the previous year, indeed
reflects a state of tremendous activity, ancd is sur-
passed in the United States only by the totals of
New York, Chicago and Cleveland. And yet the
comparative amounts in this particular case fail to
denote a proportionate increase as great as noted in

Perm its for Permits for
Dec., 1911. Dec., 1910

Berlin, Ont ....................... $ .... $..
Brandon, Man ..................... 1,925 18,068
Calgary, Alta ...................... 698,160 354,300
Edmonton, Alta ................... 74,735 141,321
Fort William, Ont................589,400 424,135
Halifax, N.S ....................... 98,000 14,345
Hamilton, Ont ..................... 92 ,300 49,550
Kingston, Ont ...................... 3,311 495
Lethbrldge, Alto ................... 112,760 35,450
London, Ont ...................... 187,563 63,085
Medicine Hat, Atto................17,935 11,806
Montreal, Que ..................... 623,422 756,800
Moose Jaw, Sosk ................. 50,000 25,000
Nelson, B.C ........................ 6,650 46,850
Ottawa, Ont. ........... ......... 195,060 174,350
Peterboro, Ont ..................... 4,115 9,240
Port Arthur, Ont ................... 9,495 76,800
Prince Albert, Sask ................. 450 3,000
Queboc, Que ....................... 31,100 ....
Regina, Sask ....................... 71,230 20,625
Saskatoon, Sask ................... 214,125 6,600
St. John, N.B ..................... 14,000 12,800
St. Thomas, Ont ................... 2,100 10,150
Sydney, N. . ....................... 9,000 12,800
Toronto, Ont ..................... 1,791,032 1,353,265
Vancouver, B.C ........ .......... 1,592,485 958,775
North Vancouver, B.C ............. 55,425
Victoria, B. . ..................... 242,350 1375
Windsor, Ont ...................... 91,150 22,700
Winnipeg, Man .................... 206,550 970,250
Welland, Ont ............................ ...

$7,075,818 $5,704,309

tent of 261 per cent., and has the highest individual
advance recorcled for the year among the cities re-
porting. Other gains noted are: Brandon, 6; Nel-
son, 2; and Victoria 77 per cent., the expenditure
in the last named. place amounting to $4,026,3 15.
North Vancouver, while not submitting figures for
the corresponding period, also indicates by a total of
$772,468 a state of development that was highly
satisfactory.
Ontario made most excellent progress in ail parts,
although a decline was registered at both Peterboro
and Port Arthur, in addition to the two losses previ-
ously mentioned. These decreases, however, de-
tract but little from the sum total otherwise recorded.
Hamilton's amount of $4,255,250 shows a growth
practically two-thirds again as great as that experi-
enced in the preceding year. In Fort William the
value of work undertaken reached $3,078,01 0, net-

Increase
Per Cent.

97.05

38.96
583.16

86.27
568.88
21 8.05
197.30
51.93

1 00.500

11.87

245.35
3144.31

9.37

32,34
66.09

83.94
257.48

22.53

the number of other instances. Calgary, for ex-
ample, regîsters an actual gain of over $7,000,000,
the exact extent of operations amounting to $1 2,-
907,638, as compared with $5,589,594 in 1910.
Few cities of like size possibly ever achieved such
a splendid record. Operations were also, under-
taken on an extensi*ve scale at Vancouver and1 Win-
nipeg, both of which issued permits valued at over
$1 7,000,000; the amounts noted giving' these
centres relative positions of seventh and eighth in the
list of cities on the American Continent for opera-
tions in the past year. Wîth one exception, viz.,
Lethbridge, which registers a decrease of 14 per
cent., ail principal points in the West are substan-
tially ahead. Regina has an increase of 116 per
cent.; Moose Jaw 131 per cent., and Saskatoon
and Prince Al'bert relative gains of 90 and 87 per
cent. In Regina and Saskatoon the investment in
each case was in excess of $5,000,000, while in
Moose Jaw it amounted in exact figures to $2,-
475,736. Edmonton undertook operations involv-
ing an expenditure of $3,672,260, which is 69 per
cent. better than her previous total; and Medicine
Hat, in the same province, forged ahead to* the ex-

Per Cent.

89.35

47.12

17.63

85.81

55.47
87.64
85.00

79.32

78.72

Permlts for
1911.

5358,095
1,043,929

12,907,638
3,672,260
3,078,010

508,796
4,255,730

314,569
1,033,380
1,036,880

743,352
15,715,859
2,475,736

166,700
2,997,610

345,372
597,705
921,595

5,099,340
5,028,366

572,700
285,615
495,642

24,374,539
17,652,642

772,468
4,026,315

392,040
17,550,400

342,808

$128,765,991

Permilts for
1910.

$347,550
982,385

5,589,594
2.161,356
2,381,125

630,380
2,604,605

2M0,092
1,211,310

805,074
205,639

14,580,632
1.071,000

163,430
3,022,650

517.958
892,681
492,475

2,351,238
2,646,496

536,425
286,400
347,554

21,127,783
13,150,365

2,273,045
739,515

15,116,450
245,942

$96,701,149

Increase Decrease
Per Cent. Per Cent.

3.03
6.26

130.92
69.90
29.26

19.29
63.39
42.92

14.69
28.79

261.48
7.23

131.16
2.00

.83
33.33
33.05

87.13

116.87
90.00 ...
8.79

.31
42.03
15.36
34.23

77.13
88.62
16.10
39.39

32.36

ting an increase of 29 per cent. Windsor surpassed
its former work by 81 per cent.; Kingston shot for-
ward 42 per cent., while Welland andl Berlin an-
nexed gains of 39 and 3 per cent. in order named.
Montreal's total is $ 14,580,463, which is 7 per cent.
less than the investment in 1910; though it might
be said that these figures fail materially te represent
the actual extent of operations. Twenty millions
would, in ail likelihood, be dloser to the mark.
Montreal has a large number of big buildings in im-
mediate prospect, and every indication points to a
tremendously active season.
In the Maritime district, Sydney and St. John are
ahead by a margin of 42 and 8 per cent. in order
named. Halifax, however, is behind, the loss noted
being 19 per cent. It is regrettable that so few
Eastern cities are represented in the list, as it is defin-
iteîy known that Campbellton and a large number of
other places witness the heaviest operations in their
career.
As to the outlook for 1912, possibly the best indica-
tion is the large number of industrial plants and com-
mercial buildings projected. A growth of this char-
acter must naturally.be accompanîed by a propor-
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tianate growth in other lines. The architectural
offices, in lact, at the present time are well laden
with work. Contractars and material finms can pre-.
pare for a season that will corne up to their maOst
optimlistic expectation.

BOOK REVIEWS
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT REPORT ON THE GYPSUM

DEPOSITS 0F THE MARITIME PROVINCES. Issued by
the Deparment of Mines. By William E. Jennison,
M.E.

The thoroughneEs with which the Federal Govern-
ment presents the different classes of natural products
of the Dominion in the shape of exhaustive reports
caîls for special commendation. No 'better survey
map illustration is produced by any Government,
and the detail into which the experts empioyed in
the work makes each volume an exhaustive treatiie.
The report under consideratian is that completed
by William E. Jennison far the Department ai
Mines on the Gypsum deposits of the Maritime
Provinces. The report not only locates by map and
description the variaus deposits of gypsuni and its
associated deposits, but describes its manufacture,
and even presents plans of machinery and convert-
ing plants, shows 'by photograph the manner of load-
ing onto boats and describes transportation. Its
many uses fram building plaster ta fertilizer is min-
utely described, and on the whole the report num-
ber 84 is an exhaustive treatise upon the subject of
gypsum, the compilation of which is an invaluable
addition ta the literature that the Government is
continually issuing upon the natural producte
FACORIES AND WAR,HOUSES 0F CONCRETE. Published

by Association of American Portland Cernent Manu-
facturers. Philadeiphia. Pa. Price, 50 cents, whicb
is only intended to cover cost of production and postage.

In its preface this compilation of facts regarding con-
crete construction, says:--The purpose of this
book is to present to those întending ta buîld indus-
trial buildings, a few examples, of the many hun-
dreds in this country, of factories and warehouses
of reinforced-concrete construction and t3 give im-
portant facts concerning these buildings, together
with an expression as ta their menit 'by their owners.
In so doing, it is frankly hoped ta increase the nuni-
ber of these buildings which are built of reinforced
concrete, and thus improve the building construc-
tion throughout the country."~
It fills its preface in a most complete, and at the
same tume, presentable manner. In the compilation
covening 223 pages, thene are 255 concrete build-
ings shown in haîf-tone. gathered f rom thinty States,
and representing the work of 1 32 anchitects, 193
engineers, and 97 contractons. The volume is ad-
mirably arnanged for ready reference and campre-
hensive study. It is arranged in unîts of four pages.
On the finst of each four pages is a typical example
of a building of a certain class of occupancy, and
on the second page follows a description of this
example, giving facts of interest to a prospective
builder. On the third page appeans an interion view
togethen with a letter from the owner of the building.
On the -fourth page is a group of photographs of'

buildings used for similar purposes. As far as pos-
sible these four page units are arranged in alpha-
betical order *by the industries they represent, and
the last four pages are devoted to showing the effect
of fire on this class of construction. It is also com-
prehensively inclexed.
Thus the publication presents to the prospective
builder, his architect and engin 'eer, information of
great value. There is also a short description of
the removal of a concrete building, which is inter-
esting and valuable, when a lot is requireci for an-
other building and purpase.
WATER-POWERS 0F CANADA. Report by Leo Ca. Denis,

B.Sc., E.E., and Arthur V. White. C.E. Published
by Commission of Conservation of Canada. Hon.
Clifford Sifton, Chairman; James White, Secretary.
1911.

In an exhaustive treatise of some four hundred pages,
accompanied with maps covering the entire territory,
the report of the Commission of Conservation lays
'before the Canadian people an index, and a descrip-
tion as well, of the water power riches of the Do-
minion. Froni the Horseshoe falls of Niagara and
from Nova Scotia ta the Yukon in description, photo-
graph and map the report describes, and in technical
tables states the water heads and estîmated horse-
power of every water faîl and rapid that can in the
future contribute Ilight, heat, and power to the im-
mediate neigh'borhood. The work of the Commis-
sion not only comprises the collection of such data
-but one of its chief abjects was to ascertain to what
extent waters may be stored, in natural and created
reservoirs and ail other data that pertaîns ta the con-
servation and use of the Dominîon's water power.
An appendix contains the text of the treaty between
the United IKingdomsand the United States relatîng
to boundary waters and questions arising along the
'boundary between the United States and Canada,
with biographical data relating to books, reports and
pamphlets containing data relating to the water pow-
ers of the Dominion of Canada. The maps wbich
accompany the report are: Water-powers in Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island;
Water-powers in Quebec; Water-powers in Ontario;
Water-powers in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and AI-
berta; Water-powers in British Columbia; Irrigation
CanaIs in Southern Alberta.
APPLIED SCIENCE FOR JANUJARY. 1912, contains papers

upon: The Evolution of Vertical Lif t Bridges; Patents
and the Engmneer two exhaustive illustrated papers upon
tests on steel columns; Garden Suburbs. Engineering in
Wisconsin University.

While "Applied Science" is the circulatory medium
devoted ta the interests of engineering, architecture,
and applied chemistry at the University of Toranto,
and is incarparated with transactions of the Univers-
ity Engineering Society, it is because of these trans-
actions and other data, a valuable magazine for the
engineering and architectural student, and as such
is perhaps the best recorder af such theories and
practical experiments along engineering ' unes in
Canada. It is well edited and should have a gen-
eral circulation among thase who wish to kecp posted
along the lines of study which it features,
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-apply it to your business

WATCH a gant derrick at work, reaching down and picking up
ponderous steel girclers and raising themn to a clizzy height as
though their weight were nothing, and depositing themn in their
place with unfailing accuracy. Then look over at the engine-

bouse and sec how one man-his hands grasping a few levers-controls the
whole operation. You gain some idea of the enormous power which can be
exerted by a single man, when he has at his comman-d the mechanical resources
of to-day.

You can apply this pririciple to your business. Those who use the Construction
Daily Report Service control a "sales force" equal to the combined efforts of
scores of salesmen. Every day there is placed before them a complete view
of the market for their goods in Canada.

They know 'beforehand what buildings are to be erected, what engineering
projects are contemplated and what the requirements of these works are.

Sitting in their offices, they can get after business of which they otherwise
would bave no knowledge.

Wouldn't it be to your advantage to have this business machine working for

you? Write to-day for full particulars.

'QS3TQYTIdN
TORONTO CANADA
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Warner flros. Co., Corset Mfrs., Bridgeport, Conn. Day & Zirnnierman. Engineers. Philadeiphia, Pa.

The Most Economical Roof

FOR hlf a century architeets have known that slag and grave 1

roofs would often show marvelous durability.

The Barrett Specification defines the method by which these
roofs may be bujît so that they will always show such durability.

It provides for the best materials manufactureci, and prescribes
the most approved methods of application.

A Barrett Specification Roof will cost less than any other per-
manent roof, will last upwards of twenty years and will need no
painting or coating or care. Such roofs are fire-retardant and
take the base rate of insurance.

That is why they are invariably used on large manufacturing
plants where the roof areas are great and where, therefore, the
unit costs are carefully studied.

Boolelet gi-ving The Barreit Spccijlcation in full

mnailed free on rcqucst. Address nearesi office.

Special Note

We advise incor-
porating in plans
the fuil wording
of The Barrett
Specification i n
order to avoid
any misunder-
standing.

If an abbreviat-
ed form is desired
however, the fol-
lowing is sug-
gested:

ROOFING - Shall
be a Barrett Speci-
fication Roof laid
as directed lIn
prirted Specifica-
tion. revised Au-
gust 15. 1911, using
the materials spe-
cifled, and subject
to the inspection
re(luiremq'nt.

THE PATERSON MFG. CO., Limited
TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX, N. S.MONTREAL

P
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ALTYPES CRÂNES ALL SIZES
HAND AND POWER DRIVEN

OVERHEAD TRAVELLERS WORKED PROM ABOVE OR BELOW.
FORGE OR FoUNDRY CRANES IN STEEL OR WOOD.

WH-IP OR PLATFORM CRANES FOR WAREHOUSES, ETrC.
WALL OR COLUMN CRANES-USEFUL IN ALL PLACES.
PORTABLE OR STATIONARY WHARF CRANES.
SINGLE GIRDER TROLLEYS, RUNWAYS, ETC.
DERRICKS 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION, STEEL OR WOOD.

Our HAND CRÂNES combine lightness with strength and special care has been taken to SO pr oportionthe parts that the Ioad may be raised %vt the Ieast expend ture of manual labor.Our POWER CRANES xxiII be found speedy in action, and on exarnination wiII show that we aIIow~ a
larg r ma gin f sreng h in pro orti n th pow r t an m st o her manu acters

Our ex erenc a d dvi e îI bc fo nd worh av ng, le u kn he nat re of yor b u ne ,an e

shai be plea ed o ad îse the est equî m en for you pur ose

Limted

Gh e pease tOfie adv Brathe Oies : q itetfr orp roeLondon,~an On. aco'ei.

Iner aio a Marinera demnad formta an y, erofintro ite

cini oole hoe& anD. : gvnsîS t aer~ein darad g

ano arrk Ceaor. M EAre in(ispKsai
eeea fie n ID.nc Ofics andad eaSoie m heîvinaeote

Vancouveddrg10i s orned ro~.Iti ans m

T H i n r a dei ai d for ith m o( , ar n d ]oc i rep o ne ri r ha ct hre rba adei or exIa(e metai socre iors and is ad in sýa vareof
scoos ho and g n sitailns pu r se cu hiaiiy n il

t fr fetirs paret icuasp\ensae Irprd1 ae cmlt

Unait n in e idi ngh, poi f uras the 1it omtou raeqs

n ,rie f or u parsi l r nit Up.rpae oink onf
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The New Kent Building, Corner Vonge and Richmond Sts., Toronto.

Ail the atone used in the New Kent Building, Toronto, was made and supplied by the

Canadian Art Stoine Company, Limited
353 Pape Avenue, Toronto

S. F. M. SMITH, Eastern Townships Bank Building, MONTREAL. D. J. MACKENZIE, OTTAWA, ONT.
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BITUNAME
PREIVENTS CORROSION
Certainly. But think for a moment what this means.
It means that the great objection to steel construction isremoved; that the aiarming and dangerous cniino
some of the early buit steel structures need not berepeated; and týhat architects and builders when they
specîfy or use, steel construction, coated with Bitunamel,have a material that experience bas proved to be abso-
iutely impervious to rust.
It is gas, acid and aikali proof, and is employed on theCunard and other ocean liners as a protection against
the action of the sait water.

THE AULT & WIBORG COMPANY
0F CANADA, LIMITED

VARNISN WORKS
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEGCinoinnati Philadelphie. New York Buffalo OhloagooMinneapolis San Francisco London Parle

Direct Connected Motor Driven Air
STANDARD BLAISDELL QUALITY

Automnatlc Lubricatloii
Enclosed Dust-Proof Framle

Water Jacketed *
Air Pressure up to 250 lbs.

FulIy Guaranteed
RemIovable and Renewable

Bcarings
Shaft and Pin,, turneci true

and g'roun(i
flireet Conneeteti to i-1T.p.
Elect,.îc Moto, for 100 Ibs.

Ailr Pr'essure.

Compressors

The Ideal Machine for
Garage use, Spraying,
Air Brush, Operating
Pneumatie Tools, Clean-
ing Machinery of ail
kinds, Gas Engine Start-
ing, and for hundreds of
other purposes.

Also furnished in beit and gear drives. LARGER SIZES IF DESI RED, any capacity to 5000 Cu. ft. per minute.
PRICES by return mail if you are iflterested.

CANADA 1FOUNDRY COMPANY, Uimited
MONTREAL TORONTO, ONT.

CLAY HLFXVANCOU VER OTW NESN COBALT TWINNIPEGNELSONPRINCE RUPERT
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Made by
"'Contïnuous ~ ~ LEP~Rough Cast

Process" Ribbed
lnstalled in Polished
Philadeiphia Osue
and Jersey City îbcue
Terminais, I7 Cobweb
Penosylvania WvR atr
Railroad

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND INFORMATION

CANADIAN SALES AGENTS

Bu Sa H. Thompson & Co., Limited
MONTREAL

Sheldon -Electri Fans
EFFICIENT NOISELESS

POSITIVE

Specially Adapted

for Ventilating Pub-

lic Buildings.

Bulletins on request

S H LDO S LUM IEDHeating & VentlIating Engineers

Offices .- VANOOUVER WINNIPEG GALT MONTREAL

Head Office and Works: - - - GALT, CANADA
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BRITISH MADE
Terra Cotta

The Produet of

KING BROTHERS, Limited
Propi ietors of Stourbridge Clays,

Stourbridge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colors glazed
and unglazed

Estimates on Application by

The TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTING COMPANy, Ltd.

Don Roadway

TORONTO

GLASS BENDERS
To THE TRADE

,TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMVPORTING COMPANY,

LiMITED

91-133 C--ON ROAOWAY
TO RON TO

.GLASS IM pORTERS

M AN UFACTU RE RS

structurai Steel for, Quick Delivery
We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position to make quick ship-

ment of either plain or riveted material for
BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES

Columna, Girders, Beams, Towers and Tanks, PenstockEstimates Furnlshed Promptly Capacity 18,000 Tons Annually

Structurai Steel Co., Limited
Main Office and Worke 

MONTREAL

You Mcsy Floor
your building with Hardwood but if Beaver Brand is flot laidyou can neyer be sure of resuits.

'rR^r- ARKBeaver Brand is the one liard wood Flooring which is always ofRtGibLeF.ouniforuii quality. Try it out. You will be pleased.
THE SEAMAN KENTr 00., LimitedFactOres.....Meaford ont.;

Fort wi1ua n,, ont. 
Sales Omices--Toronto, Ont.;

ans RU

0-3877
TORONTO
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,\o. 1l5.5-F Set.

appearance has been
we have succeeded.

Montreal

For Residences
Our No. 1355 type Interphone shown above

represents the hîghest type of intercommunicating
telephone set for resîclence work. The objeçt that
was paramount in desîgning thîs lune was to obtain
the BEST that could be made, flot the cheapest.
Everything has been done 10 make the set as con- laiiilo of No.

venient as posslible for the workman to instali. The 1M 3FSet

studied to make it ideal and one has but to refer to a sample to see how well
Write to-day for our Bulletin No. 2002.

mnMANUFACTURING CO.uin-
acturer and Distributor of Tclephone Apparatus, Electrical Supplies, and

Pire Alarm Apparatus for every possible need.

Iroponto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouver

ITNIflN FIRi
~A ~ A £151 COMPANY
Manufacturera of Sheathing and Sound

Deadening LINOFELT

LINO FELT is a quilt used for building purposes,
made of chemically treated fiax fibres. quilted between
two sheets of building paper.

Linofelt is also covered witb waterproof paper, as-
bestos paper, and other coverings for particular uses.

Linofeit for house insulation is furnished in two
general styles. The lirst style is for sbeathing bouses,
like building paper, and for laying under floors or in
partitions to deaden the pasage, of sound.

The second style, wbicb we eall Frost Proof Lino-
feit. is designed to fit between the studding witb a lap
on eacb side.

Send for booklet. "Quiet Dwellings Winter-Proof
and Summer-proof- to any of our agents.

Insulation of Every Type for Cold
Storage Buildings

WATEIt-1ROOF LITH contains
two ingredients only (aside from
water-proofing compound), patent
water-proof rock wool and degum-
med fiax fibres (these fibres are the
same as those used in the manu-
facture of linen>. These two ma-
teriais naturally possess the bigh-
est insulating value of any ma-
teriais which could possibly be
made i nto an insulating board.

Water-proof Litb Boards are
one-haîf to three inches in tbick-

Sness, and 18 inches by forty-elgbt
inches in area.

Write direct to the company or
to any of our agents when you.need. insulation for a
cold room or a cold storage building. We make every
kind of board insulation; ýWatcr-Pr'ooa Lîth, Union
Cork Board, and Feltino, and also. -LInofeit qilt In-
sulation.

Drop a postal for our bookiet "Insulation For Cold
Rooms."

.~irents for Cold RtnrR~ fl,
Agents for Linofeit umly:-

~astern Canada: The Philip Carey Co., Toronto and .Address our Chicago Office, 16
.Eastern Ciaada: M,%ontreal. Northern Bldg.

Agents fcr Both Sheathing and Sound Deadefllng M4aterials an(] CoId Storage Insulation:
Western Ontario, 'Manitoba and Saskatchewan-G rosse and Walker, 'Winnipeg, Na.

Northern AIbcrta-Norther) Siîpply Company, Ltd., Edmonton.
Southern Alherta-Wc'4Crn Supply and Equipment Co., Calgar'y, .%Itn.
British Coltuïnbia-Wm. 'N. O'Ncil and Company.

i Iy:
12 C.reait

1

ýE

1

r=
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REID & BRO)WN
STRUCTURAL STEEL CONTRACTORSARCHITECTURAL AND MACHINERY CASTINGS, AND BUILDERS' IRONWORK

Roof Trusses, - Fia'. Escapes, - Ia'on Stairs, - Sidewalk Door., - Etc.Gant Iron Pont Cape, Bases, Eto.Steel Bdame, Channels, Angles, Plates, Column Sections, Etc., aIways ln Stock.
Canadian Mfg.* of THE ERNST AUTOMOBILE TURNTA BLE

OFFICE AND WORK,
Ph.,,.,, M 2341

8089 
63 Esplanade E., TORONTO, ONT.

ESTA13LISHED 185BERRY BROTH 8ERS LIMITED
MAKERS OF

THE WORLDS BE3T VARN15HES
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES
LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH
FOR FINEST INTERIOR RUBBING WORK
ELASTIC INTERIOR FINISH

FOR ÇENERAL INTERIOR WORK
LIQUID GRANITE

FOR FLOORS, BATH ROOMMINDOW511.1-S ETC.

ELASTIC OUTSIDE FINISH
FOR FRONT DOORS

SHINGLETINTA PERMANENT SHINGLE-STAIN

FOR ART15TIC LASTING SHINGLE EFFECTS
SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE,-o WOOD SAMPLES
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M

J.Mt Moulded Transite ~ ~EFORE putting ih. ornettne
Asbestos Shingles versus write for our prices. ex ene

1 B We supply high quality asphait

The Laminated Kind and asphait products, suîted for ail]
J -M Transite puposs
Asbestos Fire-
proof Shing les "EBANO"
a r e moulded

0, under power-
fui hydraulic " AL ý
pressure in
one solid,com-
pact, homo.
geneous mass. BRANDS

- Therefore
-they cannot Mexican Asphait for street paving.

exfoliate,warp
ý.1 or curi like

the laminated ASPHALT MASTIC
kind, which

Residence of D). M.%iles Rigger, Wildwvood are made lilie for sidewalks.
Cres t, N'J., covered with J_ paper on aTransite Ashestos Shingies.

Lynn Boyer, Arch. R. A. Larcombe, 131dr. pa-main

Therefore J-M Transite Asbestos Shingies have no weak
spots like shingles made in layers presscd together. They XJE have facilities for furnishing any
are more closely knit, have double the life, are more orna- W' quantities on short notice. Our ship-mental and render more efficient service than the kind buiît ments are made promptly on the datesup layer-on-layer. 

seiidJ-M Asbestos Shingles are furnished in ail sizes and in seiid
three colors Natural, Gray, Indian Red and Slate.
Write neaerest Branch for Booklet. The Asphait & Supply
The Canadian il. W. Johns-Manville Co., LlMlted Company, L imited

Manufacturers of '" Ambestot Rofna2i 
'lAsbestos an~d Magneuia ASESTOS P.ckin.Elect213 St. iNicnolas BuildingProducte - Supplies, etc.

TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. MONTREAL
Ont. Que. (1456) Man. B.C. ___________________________

THE MISSISQUOI WALL PLASTER
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and Ieading Plaster Board, the fireproof Iath
concern in the Marbie business

"Empire" Wood Fibre Plasteir

T HEY will seil you Quarry Blocks, "Empire"- Cernent Wall Plaster
I Sawn Marbie, Marbie completely fin-"E pr"Fns lte

ished for either interior or exterior "Empireus" Finish Plaster
purposes, and, if necessary, they will con- "GI4ut ins6lse
tract to set it in place. "Trowel" Plaster of Paris

Samples may be seen at District Sales
Offices: "Gypsement," the plaster for repair
Eadle-Dougias, LmIted . .. ..... Toronto, Ont. work-no sand required.
C. N. Barclay---------------------Winnipeg, Man. _______

Bosse & Banks------------------Quebec, Que. G ptn"f
General Contractors' Supply Go , Ltd - Halifax, N.S. fr outside work.
129 Sparka Street .......... Ottawa, ont.

James Robertson C,., Ltd. .. ..... St. John, N.B. Shall we send you plaster literature?
G. R. Duncan ............. ort William, Ont.

Waiker & C'arnes . .- . . . . Edmonton, Aita.

The Ritchie Contracting & SUPPlY GO.,Ma io aG pu C .,Ld
Llmited............VancouverBC

315 Coristine Building- . . . MontreaI, Q ue. 'WINNIPEG, MAN.
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HOT
WATER

ALWAyS
fUes a alays ge

m ht atr.Ho rn

.THERUDD
AUTOMATIC

GAS
WATER HEATER

instailld in the clian nie iii.s hot wa ter for titi ibodi-ans' tinte-ail the tinie. \ît only that, but ali y onhave tu do is just tur the hot wa ter f tucet. 'here isnuthing tii light or put out-nu waiting, fo-r w iter toheat. Opening the famc ct li.9hts' the ga s in the- Illijunand closIng the falice ti ns off the gas l'ho supidyis inexhatîistilîle hi c tuse thi- watenr is he ited ai s it flow sAeietsafld hiîildoîs dr inVite-d ti eorîspond wi th1 s in remminîn to rn cirn Ho t XX tcert i-

THE CONSUMERS' CAS COMPANY12-14 Adelaide Street W.et TelePhon. Main 707, Main 1933

National Bridge Company

Plant now in complete
operation

Present Capacity

20,000 Tons
Stock in hand for Quick Delivery

4,000_Tons
ENQUlRIES SOLICITED.

Designs and Estirnates prornptly fur-
nished for Structural Work of

Every Description

Address-
MIEAD OFFICE AND WORKS AT

MONTREAL

* - ARCHITECTURAL
RELIEF DECORATIONS

Mantel in reaidence of Wmn. Chaplin, St. Catharines.
Mr. A. E. Nicholson, Arcbitect. Modelled to detail

and cast in Keene's Cernent.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F MODELING TO
ARCHITECTS' DETAILS ANI) INSTRUCTIONS

W,-i/e for Il/ustrated Catalogue.

I1JI~ 16 Gould St.
W. J. HYNES

TORONTO Phone Main 1609

Billiards the King of Gamnes
FOR THE

1 1Mq Homne, Y. M. C. A., Lodge and Club
Do notL iecde upo î design or kindcfBILIRDTAL or your r...n

Until You Consuit UsTHE ALEXANDRIA PERFECT NLS BIIADT LECirc..sj» W&Ifut, inl.jd wîth Pearl and Ebony 
U ENLSHILLIRTTBE

IfYour roorn il flot large enough for an English Billiard Table, ask about our Combhination Davenport Table.Montreal THEI BRUNSWICKBALKE COLLENDIER CO. VancouverWnnipeg 
67-71 ADELAIDE ST. WEST 

Emno
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CLIMATIC
BUILDING BRICK

GLNOIG AND GAON

FIRE BRICK

0f a fiee warm
buif color which
harmonizes well
with otir natural
stone.

Specify IlGLEN BOIG"1 on your next job.

ALEXANDER CIBB
13 St. John Street -Montreal

NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS IN
IRON STAIRS

Send us)our specifications and wewill give you
a price on any special work you have on hand.

THE GEO. B. MEADOWS
Toronto Iron, Wire and Brass Works Co., Ltd.
479 Wellington Street W< st - Toronto

Fire Protection I

Do you want a Sure Protection against
fire and at the same time Save Money?
Instail the approved system of

Manufacturera' Automatic
Sprinklers

and you wilI have it.

Reduces your insurance 40% to 700o,

The General Fire Equipment Co.
Limited

72 Queen St. East Toronto, Canada

s

w,
F
L
A

2D

on,

H

KERR MRON 130DY GATrE VALVES
The internai working mechanxism of Kerr-Key
stone pattern Iron Body Gate Valves is mecllani-
cally accurate and the outwvard appearance and
design partîcularly attractive.

THE KERR ENGINJ3 COMPANY
LIMITE D

Valve Specialigts
WALKERVILLE, ONTAIRJO
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KAHN SYSTEM
of Reinforced Concrete

Steel. Sash

Waterproofing Paste

Concrete Finishes

Trussed Concrete Steel Co.
of Canada, Limited.

Headi Office and Works.

WALKERVILLE, Ont.
B ranches

Everywhere

Gold Miedal
Worid'a Exposition, Brussels, 1910

TP A T N DA10

VALVE DISOS
'Practically Indestructible"

For long and satisfactory service, nothing
to equal theoe has ever been made.

mANuupAoTuR«D SOLKLY BY

The Gutta Percha & Rubber MIg. Co.
of Toronto, Uimited

Toroftto, Moatreai- Halifax, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver

Manufacturers of

PEASE
MLTNG SYSTEMS

IR 232 HOT WATER

HEJ
WARM A

Where Inquiry
Means Something.

Ruby Steel Construction
1asta enough longer to
make it cheaper than
c h e a p e r construction
wouId be au a gift.

You ought to have our FREE3 Book
"QUALITY AND ECONOMY
IN PORTABLE BUILDINGS"

Ruby Mfg. Co.
Soctional Steel Construction

JACKSON, MICH

Canadian Agenoy -

209 Kent BIdg., « Toronto, Ont.

Heating Problems
We can help you solve your heat-
ing poblems-our expert lleating
Engineering iDepartment is at your
service free of cost.mets yu

Let us send you a copy of our
illustrated Catalogue andi price list
(No. 7.5) of our

FURNACES
and BO01LERS

but IlHow Good " can we make it.

PEASE FOUNDRY COMIPANy.
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Dominion Marbie Company, Limited
Moritreal, Que.

SOLE PRODUCERS 0F THE BEAUTIFUL ROYAL DOMIN-
ION MARBLES QUARRIED AT SOUTH STUKELY, QUE.

We have a new and rnost modern equipped
marbie working plant in the City of Montreal, and
are prepared to assume contracts for interior
marbie from any quarry in the world, set Complete
in any building in the Dominion of Canada.

A card or phone cali will bring our represent-
ative to submit figures on any class of marbie work

Dominion Marbie Company, Limited
Montreal, Que.

Phone Westmoust 2758 P.O. Box 1166

RINGIBORG GREEN MARIBLE
CHARMING IN COL OR. DISCREET IN STRUCTURE

Quarried and Exported by 1. RINGBORG, Norrkoeping, Sweden
Write for ~ A M R A LSNCanadien Expressparticulars toA M R A LSN Building, Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.

SAFES and VAULT DOORS
We have Speclalized in this Une for 55 years.
Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We niake only One Quality.1

(Montroal, P.Q.Branches: Winnipeg, Man.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Troronto Safe Works,

_____TORONTO

I NSTANTAN EOUS

FI RF,~ Protection.e
Reduce your
In surance
Rates from' 40O% to 600/0
by equipping
y our build-
ings with

» International
Automatic
Sprinklers

W. J. McGUIRE, Limited
TORONTO -MONTREAL
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PRIEVENT - UNSIGHTLY- CRACKS
BY USING

"GALT" Expanded Metal A'ngle Lat>
Specially adapted for reinforcing inter jor plaster angles

'l'le sheets arc 15 ins.

xvide by 98 i ns. long.

There is a fiat space of

i8 n. in the centre.

The miesh reverses,

fromn the centre. This

'ives a strip 772 ins. on

either side with niehes

tnrning in1 towards cor-

nie r.

Aperfect. elastic bond

for settling of ottide

w alis, and prevents the

plaster frorn cracking.

.Xpplied after the w oocl

lathl is in place.

Price. per lineal ft., 4c.;

Trade Discotint tn con-

trac t ors.

Send for saiiple.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited
GALT, Ont., and WINNIPEG, Man.

BRANCHES-..Generai Contractors' SuPPlY Co., Halifax, NS.; Montage Sash & Door Co.% tauPEl;sty&CS.John, N.B,; R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton, N.B.; J. L. Lachance, Llmited, 254 St. Paul treet,taQuebeP.C.it.y; Wm. GrayoSons-Campbell, Miontreal; Flfe Hardware Co., Fort WZilliam; Gait Art Metal Co., LirAited, 839 HnyAeuWnieMn;Crman, Clancy & GrIndly, Calgary and Edmonton, Alta. nyAeuWnigM .;Gr

1 -

j

Cork Board
Insulation

FOR

.Refrigerating Plants,

Cold Storage Buildings,

Etc.

Robinson Bros. Cork Co.
Limited

HEAD OFFICE:

803 Lumaden Building, Toronto
Worki- Port Coiborne, Ont.

C 0 N S T R

WHY?
\Vhy are other brands called
EQUAL TO "Or "THE SAM E AS

"QUEEN'S HEAD"
Because " QUEEN'S HECDÙ" is the
acknowledged standard to judge by

CANADA

WHY?
Why give your clients a so-called
.1equal to- "QUEEN's HEAD," (which
it is flot), when you can secure the
genuine by insisting on it.

JOHN LYSAGUT, Limited A. C. LESLIE & CO., tiuiled
Makers Montreal

Bristol, Newport Ye Montreal Managers Canadiarà Branch



DIRI3CTOPY*
ÀRQ~ECTU5PEGUIcA11ONs

Adamnant Plaster.
Stinson -Reeb Builders' Sup-

ply Co.
Air Washers and Hurnidifers.

Eadie-Dougl as, Ltd.
Sheldons, Limited.

Architectural Bronze and Brass
Work.
Dennis Wire and lron Works

Co., Limited.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.

Architectural Iron.
Canada Foundry Co., Ltd.
Dennis W ire and Iron Works
Co.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.
The Pediar People.

Architectural Stucco Relief.
W .1 Ivynes

Architectural Terra Cotta.
Toronto Plate Glass imp. Co.

Artificial Stone.
Eadie-Dougîas, Ltd.
Th e Canadian Art Stone Co,The Roman Stone Co., Ltd.

Asbestos Products.
Asbestos Sifg. Co.
Canadian Jobos-Manville Co.A. B. OrmsbY, Ltd.

Bank and Office Fittings.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Co.

Bank and Office Rallings.
B. Greening Wire o.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Co.
Meadows, Cen. B. o.

Bank and Office Window Blinda.
B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
Dennis \Vire and Iron Works
Co.. Limited.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.

Bath Roomi Fittings.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideai Co., I imuted.
Jolins Manville o., H-. W.

Benit Glass.
Toronto Plate Glass Impnrt-

ing Co., Ltd.
BeltIng.

Musseýns, Ltd.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co., Limited.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Blowers.
Sheldona. Limited.
Canadian Fairbanks o., Ltd.

Blow and Vent Piping.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.
The Pediar People.c

Boliers.
Mussens, Ltd.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd. cClare Bros.
Dominion Radiator o., Ltd.

Toronto.
Goldie & McCulloch Co.. L'd. CPease Foundry Co. Ltd.
Tayior-Forbes o. "Ltd.
Consulmers' Oas Co.

Brass Works.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Kerr Engine Company.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
Waite-I"ullerton 0o., Ltd.
Don Valley Brick Works.
E. F. Dartneii.
Eadie-Douglas Co.
Port Credit Brick 00.
Stinson Reeb Builders' Sup- 0C
ply Co., Ltd.

Bridges.
Canada Foundry Co. Cr
Hamilton Bridge 0o.
Dominion Bridge 0o.

Building Paper and Feits.
Asbestos Mfg. 0O.
AleX. McArthur & Co., Ltd.
Bird, F. \V. & Son, Hamilton. Or
The Pediar People.
H. W. Jolins-Manville o.

Building Supplies.. Ou
Waite-Fullerton o., Ltd.,
Mussens, Ltd.T
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton,
Eadie-Douglas O. Da
E. F. Dartnell.
Stinson tteeb Builders' Sup-
ply Co. Ltd.
Trhe Pediar People.
Canadian Fairbanks o., Ltd.

CaPs for Colurnns and Pilasters.
The Pedlar People. Der

Cars Dyes
mus <Factory and Durnp).she ns, Ltd.J

Cast Ons, Limnite,:.
Irofl Clurins Dot

ehd FOunry Co. B
e ediear People. Dri

Ce1n (FIreproof.)
Cafad crhUr & Co., Ltd. DrDartn 1 PIýortiand Cernent 0o.

Rn Oh8- .anville Co. D
g ers, Aitred T0

(<OSTRTOTON FEBRIT-Ry. 1912.

Stinson Re,,b Builders' iSup-
ply o., Ltd.

Cernent Bl1ock Machlnery.
Ideal Concrete Machinery 0o.
L.ondon Concrete Machinery
Co.
Mussena, Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machinery.
Ideai Concrete Machinery Co
London Concrete Machinery
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Machinery.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Ideal Concrete Machinery 0o.
London Concrete Machinery
o.

MNlu-ýens, Ltd.
Cernent Tule Machinery.

Mussens, Ltd.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co.London Concrete Machinery
Co.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-

piy Co.
Chirnney Construction.

WVaite-FrîîîIerton Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
Eadie-Douglas 0o.

Coal Chutes.
E F. Dartnell

Cold St'irage an'd Refrigerator
Insu lation.
Kent Company, limited.
Iinde Britishi Refrigerator o
F. W. Bird & Son.

Concrete Contractors.
Bowes & Francis.

Concrete Construction (Rein-
forced)..
Canadian Seigwart Beam onSteel & Radiation, Ltd.
The Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

Concrete Mixers.
Canada Foundry 0o.
E. F. Dartneil.
Ideai Concrete Machinery Co.London Concrete Machinery
Co.
lMuqsens. Ttd.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Conicrete Steel.
B3. Greening \Vire o., Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.
Dennis Wire & Iron o.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
The Pediar People.
Trîîsseqd Cnrpte Steel Oa.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

4onduits.
Conduits Co., Ltd,
The i-ediar People.

~ontractors, Machinery.
Mussens, Ttd.F
Canadian Fairbanks o., Ltd.
ontractors, Supplies.
Waite-Fullerton Co., Ltd
B. Greening Wire o., Ltd. F
Eadie-Dougias o.
E. F. Dartne]],

KetComnpany, Limnited. F
Mussens, Ltd.
Sitinson Reeb Builders' Sup-
PIY o., Ltd.

ork Board.
Kent Company, Ltd.
The Cao. H. W. Jolins-Man-
ville Co., Ltd.
orner Beads.
Steel & Radiation, L
The Pediar People. Fi
a nes.

-Dominion Bridge o. Ltd
l\îsin, Ttd.

L' ,iinFairbanks Co.. ltd
Tnternýitional Marine Signal

(on, ltd.
nslied Stone.
D;ims.on-Reeb Builders' Sup- Fi

t Stone Contractors.
['11P Canadian Art Sitone Co

F V Dartnell.
'hie Roman Stone o.. ltd.
MP Proofing.

Z.. \V. iXîmp Resisting FI
,ni Ca.

tiilt and \Vibor g (o.
1lidden Varnish o.
lIrelien and Hiebron. Fu
ohns-Manviii, o., il. WV.
corators.
red G. Roberts & C .

POsit Boxes.T
01die & McCulloch Co., Ltd.

& J. Taylor, Galanadian Fairbanks o., Ltd.
irs.
urton & Baldwin Mfg. 0o. ST
Ils (Brick and Stone). Ga
[usseils. Ltd.Ga
'img Appliances. GÀ
heidons, Limited.Gi
Tib Waiters. p
tis-Fensomn Eievator Ca.. T
urnbuil Elevator 0o.

Eiectric Fixtures.
Northern Eiectric & Jtfg. 00.

Electro. Plating.
Dennia \Vire and Iron Works

Electric Wire and Cables.
B. Greening Wire o., Ltd.James Robertson o., Ltd.

Elevators (Passenger and
Freight).
Otis-t"ensom Elevator Co.lurnbuil Elevator o.

Elevator Enclosures.
B. Greenîng %Vire 00.
Canada Foundry o.
Dennis \Vire and lron Works
Meadows, Geo. B. Co., Ltd.
Ütis-Fensom Elevator 0o.,

E n amel s.
-Aulz & W iborg O.
Berry Bros.
iienjaiin -Moore o.
International Varnîsh Co.

Engin es.
Consimers' Gas o.
Mii sers, Ltd.
Goldie & McCuiloch C(à, Ltd.
Simeldons, I.imited.
(2anadian. Fairbanks o., Lîd.

Engineers.
Standard Structural o.
Duckworth Boyer o.

Engineers' Supplies.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson o., Ltd.
-Sueldons, Limited.
Kerr Engine Company.
Niassenrs, Liii
Canadian F'airbanks Co,., Ltd.

Exhaust Fans.
Sheidons, Limîted.

Enigineers and Contractors.
ConrImers' Cas o.
Bishop Construction 0o.

Expanded Metai.
Clarence W. Noble.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Gait Art Metal o.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply o.
'Ihe Pedlar Peopýe.
Trussed Concrete Steel 0o.
A. C. Leslie & o., Ltd.

Fire Brick.
E. F. Dartosîl,
Stinson-aeeb Builders' Sup-
ply Co.

Fire Sprinklers.
General Fire Equiprnent o.Vogel o., off Canada, Ltd.
McGnire, W. J.

Fire Extinguishers.
A. -B. Ormsby, Ltd.
v ogel o., off Canada, Ltd.
General Pire Equipment Co..Jolins-Manville o., H-. W

'ire Escapes.
Canada 1"oundry o.Dennis M'ire and Iron Works
Meadows, Ceo. B. o.
Ire-Place Goodis.
Carter & o.. Ltd.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Ltd.
ireproofing.
Waite-Fullerton o., Ltd., JClarence W. Noble.
Don Valley Brick 'Aorks.
E. F. Dartnel.
Eadie-l)ougîas o.L
.imohns-i',Manville o., H. W.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Port Credit Brick o.
Tue Pediar People.Trots.,1 Corerete Steel o.reproof Steel Doors.. L,
ijennis W'ire & Iroi o.. Ltd.
Mtîssens. i.td.
Allith A'lfg. o.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
Stinsnn-Reeh Builders' Sut>-
ply o.
The Pediar People.
Steel &Radiation, Ltd.
reproof Windows. La
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
;aii Art Meta] o.
'iobbs Mfg. On.
Stinsnon-Reeb Budera' Sup- Le
îiy o.
l'le Pedlar People. M
oorincj.
3ird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
'adie-flougIas o.
Seaman, Kent o., Ltd.
rnaces and Ranges.
;e0 R. Prowse Range 0o., Liteel & Radiation, Ltd. M
'lare Bros. M
cease Foundry o,, Ltd.
'ayNIor-i'orhes o . Ltd.'onqumners' Gas o. Meivanized Iron Works. C..B 'nrmsqhv. T.irnited.
heidons. T.iritedMe
he Pediar People Me'vanized Iron. E

O . Lesle & o.. Ltd. -
sr. f
onqolidated Plate Glass o. Met'ohs iif g. O. Aoronto Plate Glass irnport- Cing Con, .td, T

Genierai Contractors.
Bnwes & Francis.

Gr'iiie Work.
Dennîs %Vire & Iron o.. Ltd.-Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.
Meadows. Ge. B. cO.

H a ngers.
A. B. OrmnsbY, Lirnited.
Aiiith Mfg. Co.

Hardware.
Aiith Mfg. on
Taylor-Forbes *on., Ltd.

Hardwood Fiooring.
Oanadian Fairbanks o., Ltd.Siemon Bros.

Heatlng Apparatus.
Consomers' Gas o.Kerr Engîne Company.
Clare Bros.
Dominion Radiator C. t.t'. A. Dunham Con.O. t.Steel & RadiationLd
Goldie & M1ýcCuiioch o., Ltd.Pease F1oundry o., Ltd.
Sheidons, I.imited*
Taylor-Forbes o.', Ltd.

Heating Engineers and Contrac.
tors.

Suieldons, Ltd.

Hoisting Machinery.
Mmssens, Ltd.
Oti s-Fensom Elevator o.,

H inges.
'iaylor-Forbes o., Ltd.

Hydrants.
Kerr Engine Company.

Iron Doors and Shutters.
J. & J.« Taylor.
Dennis Wire & Tron Cc

lion Stairs.
Canada Foundry o
Dennis 'n're and 1ron Worksàleadows, Geo. B. o.

Iron Su pplies. Co an

Iliurnilnating Engineers.
t'rmîsîmeîs' Cas o
Northern Electrie & Mfg. O.

I nsulion.,,
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.Kent Company, Llrniîed
vilie Can H. W. Johns-Man-

vle n., Ltd.

nterior Wnodwork.
B-urto'n & Baldwin
Seam4n Kent o.,' Ltd.

rail Oelsa and Gates.
I.ennis %\ ire and hron Works
O., Limi1ted.

Goidie & McOulioch, Ltd.
J, & J. Taylor.

Oist Hangers
Taylor-borbes o.. Ltd.Trossed Concrete Steel o.
amp Standards.
Canîada bo unury o
liejînis \\ ire and lion WorksCanarjian 'I un gsten Lanip oSeaman, Kent O.

ath (Metal).
B. (,reening Wlre OI., Ltd.Clarence WV- Noble.
"tee] & Radiation, Ltd.
fiai Art vjita, C,StinsnReeb Builders' Sup-
ply o.
'Ple lPedar People.
TrosSed Concrete Steel Co.
undry Tubs.

T'oronto Laondry Machînery
O.

aded Glass.
inbm.s .\lig. On.
irb le.
lames Robertson o., Ltd.Si'. liartneii
.liss(Iuoi Mlarble OomnpenY'lie [Iiidg,. Ni ieO
lom'inOn Marbs o.n0 Lii.

.iaimniei.a & Carleson.
taiiic Sasn.
irel &" liadiation, Ltd.
ilbba MNfg. Co.

tai Shingles.
ait Art Metal 00.

'lie PedIar People.
taiStore Fronts.

iennis Wire &Iron Co.Foblis Mfg. o.
ai Waiis and CellIngs..

B. Ormsby. lAiîed.
W Noble.

lie TPdiar People.
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'Muiîncipal Supplies.
Mussens, Ltd.

Non-Conducttng Covertngs.
Ault & \Viborg.
H. W. Johns-Manviile Co.

Ornamentai Iron Work.
l'urnbuli Rievator o.
Steel & Rtadiatton, Ltd.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis MVire & Iron o.. Lim-

ited.
Meadows. Gen. B., Ltd.

Packing (Steam).
H. W. .Johns-Manville Co.

Packlng.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Paints-(Steei and Irn).
Giidden Varn ish o.
R. 1. W. Damp Rlesisttng
Paint o.
E. F. Dartnell.
Mlachan and Hebron.
Brandramn & Henderson.
Interntattonal Varntsit Co.

Palrts and Stains
F. F. Dartneii.
James: Robtertsnîî Cri.. Ltd.
1-.t'ndruam & Henderson.
International Varnish Co.
Berry- irets. L*d.

Perforated Steel.
B. (irfpning Vu re o.

Pipe Coverlng.
Canadian Jins-larnviiie o.
Kent Company, Limited.

Piasters.
W .3 H ynes.
iitandt'am & 1-enderson.
Johns-Manviile o., H. W.

Piaster Corner Beads.
The Ppclinr Peopie.

Plate and Window Glass.
Cin.nnidsited Class Ce.
Hnihhsý Mfg. Co. .
Toronto Plate Glass Import-

ing o.. Ltd.
Plumbers' Brass Goods.

Steel & Randiation. Ltd.
Jampq flohortson Oni.. Ttt
.Standiard Icit ('n.. U mite(I
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Plumnbing Fixtures.
Jarmes Robherttson Co.. Liii.
Siandcard hdeIpo Co., LimIted.

Pneumttc Tonis.
'Muîsenq. 1.Id

Porcelain Enamel Baths.
Tolmes llohprt on COn. TI.
qtardard Ideai Ce., Limiled.

Rad Iators.
Steel & Raditiotn. T id.
Domininn Itatilator C'n.. Ltd.,
Ta''inr-Fnrhes ('n.. Timited.

Refrlnerpting Machinery.
Kecnt Onttp*,nv. Limnited,
l,-Ip British Refrigeration
<'n. Timiied1

Rpfrtnerstor Insulation.
Bird. F. W. & Son, H-amilton.

Kent Company, Limited.
The Can. H. W. .lohns-Man-
ville o., Ltd.

Racdtator Valves.
Steel & Radtation, Ltd.
Kerr Engine Company.

Reinforced Concrete.
Steel & Radtation, LtI.
Noble, Clarence \V.
The Pediar People.
'The Canadian Siegwart tleam
o., Ltd.
Trussed Concrete Steel o..

Relief Decoration.
W. J. Hynes.

Roofing Paper.
Alex. McArtbur & o., Ltd.
The Pediar People.
F. W. Bird & Son.
Johns-Ilanviile ot., H. W.

Roofi ng.
Asbestos Mfg. o.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
H. W. Johns-Manville o.
Paterson Mfg. o.

Roofing (Siate).
Xaite-Fullerton o., Ltd.,
Winn-ipeg.
A. B. Ormsby, Limlted.

Roofing (Tule).
Waite-Fullertnn o., Ltd..
Winnoipeg.
E. F. Darineli.
The Pediar People.

Rubber Tillng.
t.utta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
o.. Limited.

Safes. Fireproof and Bankers.
Goldie & McOullnch, tinit-
ed.
J. & J. Tavlor.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Sanitary Piumblng Appliances.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limiteti.

Sand and Gravel.
lSand and Supplies, Ltd.

Sand Screens.
Steel & Ratdiation, Lîtl.
B. Greening \Vire o. Limlted

Screens.
Watson-Smith o.. Ltd.

Shafting Puileys and Hangers._
(loulie & MeCuiioch o.. Lim-
itetil
Oanadion Fairbanks o., Ltd.

Sheet Metal.
A. O. Leslie & o.

Sheet Metal Workers.
Siteidons. Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby. Limlted.
Gait Art Meta] o.
The Pediar People.

Shingle Stains.
James RobertsnoO.
International Varnish o.

Sidewvalks. Doors and Grates.
Dennis Wlre & Iron Works o.

Sidýwalk Lifts.
Otis-Fensnm Elevator o.,

Sidewaik Prisms.
Hobbs Mfg. o.
International Suppiy o.

Siate.
aames Robertson o., Ltd.

Stable Fîttîngs.
Dennis Wire & Irnn Wnrks
o.. Ltd.

Staff and Stucco Work.
Johns-Manville Co., H. W.

l% J. Hynes.

Steam Appliances.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Kerr Engine 0o.
Sheidons. Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes Co.. Iimled.
Canadian Fairbanks o., Ltd.

Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Sheldon, Ltd.
Domnion Radiator o., Ltd..
(' A. Durtham o.
Taylor-Forbes Co.. limited.

Steel Casements.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.-

Steel Concrete Construction.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Nonie, Olarence ..-
'l'oe Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel o.

Steel Doors.
Dennis Wire & Iron o., Ltd
Mussens. Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby. Limited.
The Pedlar People.

Structural Iron Contractors..
Canada Foundry Company.
Dennis Wire & Iron o.. Ltd.
Dominion Bridge o.. Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge o.
Reid & Brown.
Structurai Steel o.. Ltd.

Store Fixtures.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg o

Telephone Systems.
Northern Electric & Mfg. o.

Structural Steel.
Canada Fnundry Company.
Sheidons. Lîtd.
Mussens. Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Dominion Bridge o., Ltd.
H amilton Bridge 0o.
Reid & Brown.
Structural Steel o.. Ltd.

Terra Cotta FIreproofing.
Carter & o.. Ltd.
Waite-Fullerton o., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
Don Valley Brick Wnrks.
Eadle-Dtouglas o.
1-. F. Dartnell.
Missisquol Marbie Company

Tile (Floor and Wall).
Carter & o., Ltd.
Waite-Fullertnn o.. Ltd.,
E. F. Dartnell.
Smith Marble & onstruction
o.

Asphait & Suppiy Oc.
Vacuum Heating Systems.

O. A. Dunham o.
Vamn ishes.

Ault & Wiborg o.
Berry Bros.- Ltd,
llrandram & Henderson.
International Varntsh o.

Vaults and Vauit Doors, Fire-
proof and Bankers.
Goldie & McCulloch o.. Ltd
J. & J. Taylor.

Valves.
O. A. Dunham o.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
James Robertson o.
Kerr Engine 0o.
Tayior-Forhes o
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Venti lators..
Sheldons, Llrnited.

Wall Finishes.
E. F. Dartnell.
Berry Bros.
International Varnisit Co.
tirandrtarn & Henderson.

Wall Hangers.
Taylor-Forbes o.

Waterproofing.
E. F. Dartncil.
Ideal Concrete Machinery o
Mussens. Lýtd.
Auit & Wihorg Co.
Bird,' F. W. & Son. Hamilton.
Eadie-Douglas, imited.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
piy o.
R. I. W. Damp Resisting
Paint o.
Glidden Varnish o.
.Iohns-Manville o.. H. W.

Waterworks Supplies.
James Robertson o., Ltd
Kerr Engine o.
Mussens. Ltd.
Standard Ideal o., Limfted

Wheeiba rrnws.
Mussens. Ltd.

White Lead, Putty and Cila.
International 'Varnish Cen.
Bzrandram & Henderson.
Giidden Varnish o.

Window Guards.
Dennis NVire & lron o.. Ltd
Steel & Radiation. TItI.
B. Greening Wire Co. Limiteti

Wire Rope and Fîttinga.
B. Greening Wlre o. Llmlted
Mussent. Liii.
Otis-Fensom Elevatnr o
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Dry Piressed Brick
"Canadian" on every Brick
W~etnai a hig h grade dry 1'ressedl
Brick of 3 net> rcd ol.or, tbey gîve
an unlistally elegant appearance
to a building, made of the purest
shale iii the Vworld, Made in and
nanied ''Canadi,'in," flo pu I:1r
amnong architects auJ contractors.

CoYreaponde
0n, Solicited, L0 t tu send Feu a sainple.

R&iiwaY shipping facilities of the best.

Canadjan Pressed Brick Company
Limited

PHONE 423 and 2457

Roorn 36 Federai Ufe Building

Hamilton, Ont.

Laundry
Machinery

Complete Plants
for all purposes

Write Us, Stating Recluirenents.

THE

Toronto Laundry MachÎne
Co., Lirnited

TORONTO. CANADA

Affencies at Montreal, Winnipeg, Vant.>uver.

FIRE -BRICK
Mortar Colors
Prepared Plaster
Sackett Plaster Board

GYPSUM BLOCK FIREPROOFING
LIn HT

Can be sawvn through at any time.'jThe bsMaterial otade for the purpose. ea
WATERPR~OOF COMPOUNDS

ROMAN~ BRICKS for N=tel,, etc.
WHOLPSALE OR RPTAIL

The Contractors Supply Co.
rORONTO ýjMited

Fred. 11011»08 Proiuideut C. PL Holmes. Sec.-Tr*eas

TELEPHONE -NORTH 663

FRED. HOLMES
& SONS, imited

Building Contractors

I 1113 YONGE STREET, r'ORONTo

The Dunham
Radiator Trap

for Vacuum Heating, îs now manu-
factured i Canada.

Factory and Main Office:

TORONTO

Branches:

MONTRIEAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

DRAWING
MATERI.ALST.,Q

ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS

Manufactured for the Canadian

Market by

Eugene Dietzgen Co, Limited
10 SHUTER ST., TORONTO
100 page Catalogue on application.'

SLIDING

Door Hangers
Barn, Wharf,

Warehouse, or
Parlor Door

Ha* the. Iargest alde of
A1NY hanger in Canada.

WHY?
Made of Malleable Ir.
Runs on Round Track.
Roller Bearings.
Parloir Door Absolut.Iy Noise.*.

Made in 3 Sixes ta cszry Doors 250 Ibo. ta
2000 1bâ. aac.

Allith Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario.

Cloisonne Glass
For Windows, Transoms,
Door Panels, Ceiling Lights,
Window Blinda, Screens and
Partitions, e t c.*,--wherever
artistic application of Glass is
wanted--Give us an oppor-
tunity to show what Clois-
onne Glass will do.'

Cloisonne Glass Co. of Canada
Office and Factory: 62 Foundry St. S.

BERLIN - - ONTARIO

i
Don't "Burn up Money"
It's Too Hard to Get

The Esty Automatic Fire
Sprinkler reduces insurance
rates 5oj to 80'/ and protects
your business as ve1ll Write
for information at once to

VOGEL CO. 0F CANADA, Ltd.
620-622 St. Paul Street

MONTREAL, P.Q.
You can't afford ta b. w.tliout it Îf Fou

are ta continue an business. g g a z

I
John Maloney & Co.
CORNER QUEEN AND DUFFERIN STS.

Write us for

Crushed Stone
Shaw Qu"rr Stone, Rubble and Cut,
Line, Sew. Pipe, Fire Brick and
CommoW Brick.

CAPACITY 200 TONS PER DAYý

Office Phone - - »- Park 64
RESIDENCE PHONE, PARK 104

TORONTOI I
DURABLE

ARTISTIC
INTERIOR

DECORATION
la obta'ned oniy with best quality
flat paint.

MAPLE LEAF FLAT WALL COLORS
Produce pernianent, lasting decora-
tiv.e c.ffects unequaled by any other
clas of paint.

THE IMPERIAL VARNISH &à COLUR
CO., LIMITEO

6.24 MORSE ST.
WINNIPEG TORON TO VANCOU VER

C an adian Domnestic
Engineering Co., LIMITED

Designers and SuperviRors of Heating,
Ventilating and Sanitation. Ste2m and
P.iectric Plo\vcr Plants, Sciioil, l-lospi.
tai and 1Institution Rcnovat ioli, etc« etc.
flesigning Engineers to Archïtccts A.
P. l)unioP, R. 1, U.\Iay, Saxe & Archio
hall, Ro's4 & Mactarbneir and to
Montreai Protestant Schooi Board.
Cormissîons r Fcole Technique die
Montreai and Ecoie Technique de Que.
bec, and others.

NO CONTRACTING NO SPECIALTIES

5 Beaver Hall Sq. - - Montreal
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HamiltonÀ Bridge Works IiOIDGE MARBIE
Comp~y, LiitedArchitects who have had the

ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS OP experience of tearing out un-
satisfactory Marbie Work are

STRU TUR L ST EL ORKnot slow to show their appreci-
5,000 Tons of Steel ln Stock ation of the advantages of em-

Annual Capaclty 15,000 Tons ploying IliolUdge Service " on
their Important work-which

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNEIS means a guarantee of absolute

PLATES, Etc. satisfaction to the architects on
ail contracts carried out by us.

Amy Six.s from i j inch to 24 inoh«nanu We have to our credit the
Lo.gth up to 70 Feet. finest Marbie Interiors andi Ex-

teriors in Canada, and will be
NOTE-Weadvse tat nqurîesforanyglad at any time to give archi-

O TE ino -Win e dse at teenqres possible tectsç the benef It of our experi-
workin ur in.b. entat te erlist ossbleence in this character of work.

tinie in order to arrange for muasonable delivery. The Hoidge Marbie Co.
HAMILTON - - - CANADA Office asâd Worku Phone N. 82M

34 Price Street - TORONTO

ý"GALVADUCT' and "LORICATEIYV3ibfç u pIe
CONDUITS are Fine Face Brick. Dry ?ressed and

Plastic. Ail Colors and Sizes.
(a) Regularly laspected and

libeled ander the supcrvWaoo of "Tapeutry " Brick. Red, Grey
Underwritera' Laboratories. (mec.)anGod.

(b) Inspecte<i by andGolden.
era' Laboratories (lue.) under nmle Brc.Saeyro.6.e direction of the NationalEnmle Bic.SalyBo.
"ord of Fire Underwrfters. best English, also American in English

(e) Included la the. lit of ap. and American sizes.
proved F.lectrical Fittin. liued
tiy the Underwulters' National Porcelain Faced Brick. Eggshell
Elcectrlc Association. finish. White, Grey, Mottled and

(d) laspected &Md labeled un- aigtd
der dme direction of the Under-Vaiatd

Itt Abora"cn& (lIc.) Glass Brick
(e) Incduded in the lust of cou-

"ute examiatd uder the. utan- Floor Quarries Roofing Tule
dAlrd requiremts of the National
Board of Fire Underw-riters, by Sandatones
the Uniderwritera' Nationàli Etec-Befr (Idna Li stnhrie Association aftei exhaustiveBefr (Ida ) i stn
tlt* 'b7 the. Underwritera' lAb-
dtatore and aPProved for mse. )~

Conduits Company, Liniited (]otbise 1)vt3)

Tororito Montreal <Dboutteal i

lis au


